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By JVflCHAEL JOHNSON
TWbSCOW (AP f)- Soviet
foreign policy aims to preserye easting communist
states, promote . national
liberation movements, aid
the Third VVorld and offer
peaceful coexistence to Russiai's rivals, the head of the
Soviet communist party
declared today.
General Secretary Leonid
I, Brezhnev also coupled a
resolve to "rebuff the aggressive .forces of imperialism" with a pledge to "safeguard mankind from another world war." :
Brezhnev outlined these
objectives in a keynote address opening the 24th Congress of the Soviet Communist party, a gathering of
the ruling party 's represen-

tatives!to^rjyiewym^ past,
set future goals and select
the party's leaders.
No major changes .were
expected to be submitted to
the 4,943 delegates meeting
in the Kremlin's Palance of
Congresses. The Congress is
expected to last about¦ ¦ 10
days. 7 P Pf P :-PP Pf i '. - ¦•• '
To thunderous applause,
Brezhnev ,• declared that
North Vietnam ''may be
sure that in its armed
struggle and its peaceful endeavor, it can rely on the
Soviet Union's; fraternal
support.'*
He told the Congress that
"in the last 18 months, as
a result of the initiatiye displayed on our part, there
have been signs of some
normalization in relations"
between the Soviet Union

and communist China. But
he said "the anti-Soviet line
in China's propaganda and
policy is being continued;"
and "we resolutely, reject
the slanderous inventions
concerning the policy of bur
party and our state;: which
are being spread from Peking." - -:7'.7:. v: 7 f-7v 7'
Despite, this, ; Brezhnev
said, the Soviet Uhion 1 is
"prepared in every way tb
help not only to normalize
relations but to restore good
neighborliness : and friendship between the : Soviet Un*
ion and the Peopled Republic; of China." ,
He defended the 1968 invasion of Czechoslovakia, contending that "anti-Socialist
forces" were at work iii
Prague aided by. "counterrevolutionary forces out-

side the country." ;
The Congress brings 'iv
gether . delegates f r o m
throughout ttie vast Soviet
Union, many of them representing Asian ethnic minorities; But their "yes"
votes are automatic reflexes supporting policies
that have : been worked
out by. a few hundred political and economic¦ professionals in Moscow.
At the outset of the Congress, -: "President Nikolai
Podgorny. also welcomed 101
foreign delegates from 90
countries. Red China: and
Albania, Peking's^ only
European .' communist ally;
were not invited, /apparently
because the Chinese rejected an invitation to the 23rd
Congress in 1966.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — An
additional 13 f weeks- °.'bf unemployment benefits that would
immediately aid 300,000 out-ofwork Americans was proposed
today by Sen. Birch Bayh,¦ Dlnd; / „;y-7 : ..

-.•;. '. •

Bayh says another one million unemployed people might
be aided by the extension within the next two7 or 7 three
months.; ' : /y
Bayh proposed the added
benefits; as an amendment to a
bill, sought urgently by the Nixon administration; extending
the interest equalization tax.
This levy, • which expires
Wednesday, has been in effect
since 1963 to cut outflows of
American capital- and help thb
U.S. international balance-ofpayments position/
:
The tax is on sales of stocks
and pthdr securities by foreign
borrowers in the United States,
v Congress . enacted legislation
last year providing 13 Weeks of
extra jobless benefits in timeis
of high Unemployment, but it
would not take effect until 1972.
The .Bayh amendment would
put this plan into effect immediately and provide full federal
financing of the extended bene-,
fits, Under the 1970^act , the*
states would have paid' half the

,' v 7-iyo . ,CdMJrtte^
Ridenhow, whose letters to
congressmen and 'other officials sparked the inquiry.into the
My Lai r massacre,, walks along a Saigon street todaiy.7A
former infantryinan in South Vietnam and how a working ;
newsman, Ridenhour would not comment on the conviction of
.it; Vflliiam L. Caliey. (AP Photofax) ; -P
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7•" •; .; By BILL NEIKIRK
" WASHINGTON UPV- President Nixon has staked out
flexible, wage and price
boundaries for the inflationridden construction industry in an order backed by
the gdvernment's: massive
power of the purse.
7 Nixon set the new wageprice limits Monday by
signing ah executive order
establishing complex, selfregulating, anti - inflationary machinery in the building/trades, v.;
Although the wage constraints, ^ the. administration; called them , are flexible, officials said pay increases generally would be
hield : to an average of about
6 percent a year .
The wage restrictions
stop short of full-scale controls because they will be
regulated by a system of
craft - by - craft, labormanagement review boards,
administration officials said.
To make the system work,
Nixon reinstated the DavisBacon Act, a law he had
suspended . Feb, 23. It requires the government to
pay union-scale wages oh
federal construction projects,' • ' . - .
Labor Secretary James D.
Hodgson said the hew sys-

FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) —
Shaken
by, a verdict te didn't
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
A-: - ,. ": A A
expect;
Lt. William L. Caliey
7 . 7- ,. 7 AP Spedal Cori^espondent
Tlie plan provides for tip to 39
Jr.- returned to the cburtropm
A meaningful debate seems to have been going on be- today for -a life-or-death f senweeks of benefits. Most states
tween the Soviet military-industrial'complex and the communow pay 26 weeks.
nist party leadership as the party prepared i "'-; • ", ' y 7f - tence that can be tempered onThe extra payments would be
ly iby a long string of reviewing
P. A- An
for the opening of its 24th Congress today.
when the insured
triggere'd
/ n "r
authorities. ./••
On the eve of the Congress, while the
^
unemployment rate is at 4 per
Aj fter his conviction Monday
5,000 delegates and guests from all over
cent, which corresponds roughrNews
¦ :¦ .
of;
murdering 22 civilians at the
the world were gathering; Marshal Andrei A.
7
,
,ly to a national unemployment
A
An,a,Ys,s South Vietnamese hamlet of My
Grechko, the defense minister,; paid , tribute
rate of 6 per cent. The insured
¦
¦
¦
,
¦
to those sections of industry which served the t
- ' • - -' ' Lai, Caliey spent the; ijight in
rate has been over 4 p* cent
the : stockade—his first time in
armed forces well since the last congress five years ago
since last September, v
: A . : On the same day Pravda, thts party newspaper, praised confinement since he was
those sections of industry serving the demands of the con- charged Vk years ago.
sumer. It mentioned the "defense capacity of the Soviet
Ideas, ariytine?
In court this afternoon, Galstate ' only after calling attention to the importance of rais- ley's 70-year-old lawyer pleads
The way to make a foring the people's living standards. In fact; Pravda seemed a with the jury to spare the 27tune is to come up with
trifle . sharp in referring to the need for a "scientific and year-old bachelor lieutenant's
something that's low-priced,
realistic approach to economic ahd social problems.'!
life. The lawyer/ George Latihabit-forming and tax-deGrechko, writing in the armed forces newspaper, Kras- mer of Salt Lake Gity, earlier
ductible .;. . You can't alhad
called
Caliey
pigeon,
a
naya Zuezda, or Red Star , made no bones about what he
ways judge by appearconsidered most important to the economy. He praised the "the lowest officer on the totem
ances, says the cynic. For
>
pole
in
this
whole
business.
"
development since the 23rd Congress of the electronic, powinstance, the early bird may
TO
STOCKADE;.
.
.
AfThe jurors were to be informer, engirieering and precision instrument industries for makhave been up all night . ..' :.
ing the armed forces stronger. He applauded developments ed by Judge Reid Kennedy that ter Lt. William Caliey Jr., 7 Every man has one thing
in the fields of missile-armed nuclear submarines, super- under military law their choice was found guilty of prehe can do better than anysonic military aircraft , various missile systems and so forth. is only between life in prison
body else — and usually it's
meditated
murder
of
VietAll this, he vvrote, was in the interests of peace.
-.-/ ¦' and death. Five of the jurors
.
reading his own handwritmust, agree tp : a life sentence, namese civilians Monday
ing . . . A woman grumWas that some kind of warning? Do the military men
six for death.
at Fort Benning, Ga., he
bled about how long she's
feel the civilians have gone too far in trying to trim military allShould
there not be five
had her fur coat: "I wanted
sails? Are they continuing to insist on their priorities? It is yotes, for at
was
escorted
to
the
post
least;life, the jury
to replace one of the pelts—
notable that on paper , for the first time, the five-year plan
military
postockade
by
a
and the animal's
now exto be adopted by this Congress gives the top priority to the would be disbanded and anoth¦
er brought in for the sentencing liceman, (AP Photofax)
consumer economy.
tinct!?
phase
.
The civilian leaders seem to be pulled in two directions
y.
In Vietnam Iii September,
at the same time, as if seeking to better the ordinary man's
¦
¦
. ¦ ¦ ¦' " ¦ ¦ . ' '
a
military
court
convicted
1969,
p
life while imposing old restrictions upon him. This Congress
if " . ' '
is being called in many quarters the Congress of Re-Staliniza- Lt. James B. Duffy of pretion, as the 20th under Khrushchev in 1956 was known as the meditated murder, but lowered
¦
¦
¦
. h
. . . - :. .
its finding when it learned the l«f ¦ ¦• ¦ - : . . • ¦ • ¦- .
Congress of De-Stalinization.
limited
penalty
choice.
Duffy
One reason for this state of affairs may be that the preThe nation 's railroads have asked Congress f.
sent collective running the ruling Politburo is weak, essential- was reconvicted of Involuntary I RailhAaflc
nalll UaUd f 0r $C00 million a year to avoid full-scale |
manslaughter
I
sentenced
to
six
,
ly. The members are aging. Their average age is 63, and even
If government takeover and put them on an equal profit-footing • 1
the Central Committee behind them averages about 60. Young- months in the stockade and I basis with other modes of transportation — story, page 5a. |
|
fined $1,500.
"¦¦ ¦'
' ¦ ¦'
er men are pushing to climb up the ladder.
U
rs
an
Whatever Caliey may have %
has
By LINDA DEUTSCH
been hijacked ,|
For llle ^ t time
airliner
HllAPlr
The military is a powerful force which could give a young felt, he showed none of it ih I
nija UIV to Communist
LOS ANGELES (AP) China, but the Reds are expected |i|
i
politician a good leg up if it were so inclined. There is no court. A stocky man , 5-foot-3 II to send it back quickly — story, page 8a.
% One of the jurors who de•:¦
reason to suspect that younger men in the hierarchy are and rapidly losing the hair that I
| creed the death penalty for
inclined to be softer than their predecessors. Their impa- earned him the nickname w IllcflfO Sharon" Tate's father, a retired Army officer i Charles Manson and his
tience in Itself might make them quite the opposite, and a "Rusty, " he stoood ramrod I UU&IlbU who masqueraded as a hippie and hunted the |
three women codefendants
return to Stalinist methods might be a welcome response to straight as the verdict was in- I actress' killers for months, says he wanted and expected f in the . Tate - LaBianca
story,
page
Monday
's verdict —
8a.
I murders says,
consumer demands and intellectual dissent .
to
toned in a three-minute proce- 1
.
-1 protect society."I wanted
I
" A proseStudded
tire
proponents
have
told
a
The military , no matter what it says about the achieve- dure.
%
Qfiiitltlod liVAe
i OIliaUBU
1IIUS Minnesota legislative committee that
But in his interview given in
ments of Soviet industry, has indicated in recent times a
|
|cuting attorney says the
^
safely
factors
outweigh road damage blamed on the tiro — m verdict "reflects commu|
measure of unhappj ness. It is also annoyed, and makes this advance with the understanding .
I nity feelings ." A defense
plain, by continuing''dissent and by restiveness among young it be held until after the ver- $ story, page 10a.
attorney - says It doesn't
dict , he was philosophical about
people , even though these things may not bo widespread.
I D||k l#e Milwaukee's National Basketbal l Association team p help anything.
the chain of events that brought |
DIICBVa Monday right picked up a second victory In league i
Their comments came late
Dissent and youthful discontent were dealt with decisively him from combat soldier to |
•Iplayoffs
U Monday after the jury 's de— stories, page 4b.
military-industrial
comPerhaps
Soviet
day.
in Stalin's
the
trial as a mass murderer.
cision brought to an end the
plex would welcome a return to a system which would allow
(Continued on page 8a, col, 1) iiS&S! ^^
nine-month-long trial of
no-nonsense crackdowns wherever needed.
Galley case
Manson , 36; Patricia Krenwinkcl, 23; Leslie Van Houten, 21, and Susan Atkins,
22,
Tlie same seven-man,
five-women jury that convicted them of first degree
By KATHRYN JOHNSON ,. ing him the verdict was
the verdict.
"My Lai has happened In
military history.
murder and conspiracy last
(AP)
near,
not
an
Lt. William L. Caliey
His attractive , red-haired ,
FT. BENNING , Ga.
tfvery war, It's
Ford pronounced that CalJan. 25 chose the gas chamJr., 27, reached for his
girl friend listened to thd
isolated incident , even In
— For 13 days , Rusty Galber penalty over the only
iey was convicted of killing
Vietnam, "
Army uniform and said ,
loading of the verdict over
ley sat by the telephone
alternative, life imprison20
persons
at
a
drainage
"I'm ready. "
His comments came ln an
the public , address system
waiting to hear about a verment.
ditch in My Lal, ond at a
In the sunless, bhie-drapin the pressroom at the
Interview granted .jjvlth the
dict that would bo crucial
Judge Charles Older has
trail intersection , and of
cd small military courtunderstanding it would' bo
to the rest of his life".
courthouse.
the powcr to reduce tho
murdering a man dressed in
room where he sat throughAntl he philosophized:
Then the girl, who works
released after the verdict ,
death penalty to life imthe white garments ol a
out his four-month trial, the
Calldy, an Inexperienced
on the post, quickly left tho
"The thing that makes My
prisonment when he formalmonk. Ho was convicted
Lai so unique , it was a
small rusty - haired lieucourthouse", showing no vissecond lieutenant , led his
ly sentences the four April
also of assault with intent to
tenant saluted Col. Clifford
platoon on an infantry assmnll tragedy in a small
ible emotion.
If), Death sentences are
kill a child.
Ford , the jury president,
place, but for once, man
Soon afterward , Galley,
sault on tho liny hamlet of
automatically appealed to
¦
He could face the death
and then stood at attention
was able lo see all the hells
white faced but with a solMy Lai March Hi, 190ft , a
tho state Supremo Court,
penalty or life imprisonthroughout the three-minof war at once.
dierly bearing, was escorted
mission which resulted In his
and Deputy Dist. Atty . Vinment. The Jury will deliber"I can 't say I am proud
ute reading of tho verdit.
court-martial , unprecedentby two military policemen
cent Bugllosi snya ho thinks
ate again to determine tho
of ever being in My
ahd an army captain from
Vfhcn the first conviction
ed In Army history.
tho case will go to the U.S.
sentence.
Lai or eVer participating in
on premeditated murder of
the courthouse to the stockNever before nnd an
Supremo Court.
Wiir, But I would be exIt was a verdict Caliey
ade,
Vietnamese civilians was
American stood accused of
Manson and the women
did not expect.
tremely proud if My Lai
road , his' j aw tightened and
Ho made no comment to
murdering more than 100
wore not in tho courtroom
shows the world what war is
During the 13 days while
newsmCn.
his face flushed scarlet , but
persons.
to hoar tho jury 's decision.
and that tho world needs to
the jury delibera ted, Caliey
ho displayed the same miliThe jud ge had banished
However, Caliey said ear"Many people say war is
do something about stopping
often jok ed with friends
thern for shouting.
tary discipline which taught
lier, "I hope My Lal isn't n
hell who have never experiwars,"
Ono woman juror later
tragedy but an eye opener ,
him to remain rigid and
and newsmen about going
enced it, but it is moro
told newsmen she felt sorWhen the telephone jan to jail. But he also had planeven for people who say war
than hell for those people
stay alert during his courtry for tho defendants bogled Monday afternoon tollis hell."
martial, tho longest in U.S.
ned a victory party after
tied up In it," ho said.
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SAIGON (AP) - Four Ameiv
¦i. e-a n j et v fighter-bombers
streaked across the Ben Hal
River today and attacked North
Vietnamese artillery batteries
in the northern half of the
demilitarized _ zpne.,a the; U.S.
Command said.
The four '9 planes .'¦• returned
safely, the command said, but
it gave ho; indication If they hit
the enemy guns.
The first indication that the
U.S. Command was planning a
strike north of thevriver separating North and South Vietnam
came last week when the Pentagon reported that the North
Vietnamese had moved field artillery pieces into the six-milewide buffer ione.
American field commanders
just below the DMZ said about
a dozen 122rnm guns had been
positioned ; several weeks before, apparently in response to
the U.S. and South Vietnamese
buildup just below the zone concurrent with the f drive into
Laos. 77
The commanders said fthe
guns had not been fired against
targets in the South and probably would riot be since the
threat of a South Vietnamese
drive north appeared to> have
diminished. But they said the
guns had a 13-mile range, were
in the central sector of the zone
and could hit ariy of several
U.S. and South Vietnamese fire
bases in the old McNamara
Line below the DMZ. ;
A. communique said 225 enemy soldiers were killed in *
five-hour battle. Field reports
said more than 50 government
troops werey killed and 130
wounded,

tem will be enforced . If necessary, by : "publicizing the
nonconformists, penalizing
them by \Viihholding federal
construction- contracts and
disregarding the Davis-Bacon Act in those; areas
where wage levels go beyond the accepted criteria."
A d m l nistration officials
said the plan also calls for
review of existing contracts
in which large 7 wage in^
creases have been deferred
Until this year or next. Sonus
contracts may -A-be renegotlt^&AAp f A 'A ^ A A;fA A- A '
The communique said the
A d m 1 rrdsiratioh officials
said the construction indus- fighting began shortly before
try aigreed to the Nixon plan midrilght Sunday when enemy
only because union leaders troops pounded an armored calfeared suspension of the Da- vary cbttmand post ; and invis-Bacon Act would/allow fantry battalion south of Route
many nonunion builders to f with about 100. heavy mortars,
land government contracts; then made a ground attack that
The craft-by-craft boards Wounded six government solWill determine whether ne- diers. 'gotiated wage agreements
An hour later, the nearby
fall within the pattern of 6- headquarters of the Sth South
pereent yearly wage in- Vietnamese Task Force, spearcreases won during 1961 head of the 7%-week-old camthrough 1968.7
paign against enemy basest in
Overseeing t h e craft eastern Cambodia, was hit by
boards will be a 12-member about 160 rounds of 82mm and
review committee to deter- 120mm mortars.
mine if the wage settlements
Enemy gunners resumed
are in line .
shelling the armor and Infantry
positions with . . another 100
Wage, price
( Continued on page 5a , col. ff) rounds after dawn.

Jury chooses
death penalty
cause of their backgrounds,
and another, asked if jurors saw any reasons they
should have spared the
girls, said somberly: "We
tried desperately to find
some."
It was Manson, dark-oyed
leader of a roving hippiestylo "family,'! who scared
jur ors most , said juror
Marie Mesmer.
"Ho was the loader , the
worst . . . I think he's a
dangerous influence on "society, highly dangerous. In
my yerdict I wanted to protect society."
>
(Continued on page 8a, col. 3)
Jary chooses

GAS CHAMBER 7 . .
Charles Manson Monday
was sentenced to death in
thff gas chamber along
with three women co-defendants in the Sharon
Tate murderi. (AP Photofax)

LAUGHTER TURNED TO ANGER . ,. Three women codefendants in the Sharon Tate murder case, from loft, Susan
Atkins, Patricia Krenwlnkel and Leslie Van Houton , laugh
as thoy walk to court Monday for sentencing. They angrily
shouted nt the judge when they were ln the courtroom and
were ejected , along with Charles Mansop, before tho jury
sentenced them to death in the gas chamber. (AP Photofax)
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checkcharge

Name officers
for pork
producers

A former Salt :Lake! City,
Utah, man this morning pleaded guilty to a felony chargei
brought in WfaonavQounty Disr
trict Court in connection with
an incident in 1968,. A).
Robert L. Otto, 24, now- of
Fountain (Sty, Wis., received
a fiye-year probation sentence*
from Judge Glenn : E. Kelley
when he , appeared before the
ju dge today. ' - , -;¦
; Otto was accused of forging
six checks allegedly taken from
St. Mary's Cemetery, and pass*
ing them ¦ in
the city on June
8, 1968. '" ' ¦' .
He was arrested on the
charge lasl fall, at the conclusion of a two-year police and
FBI search. He had been scheduled to come to: trial on the
charge this morning.
Otto appeared with Winona
attorney: Harold j . Libera, his
court-appbinted attorney ;: Prosecuting was WiriPna County Attorney Julius E. Gernes .
In f granting Otto probation,
Judge Kelley ordered that he
make restitution for all six
checks within a year, that he
reimburse- the county for ..his
court-appointed attorney 's fees;
that he avoid arrest and that
he follow other rules set down
by his Minnesota Departmerit
of Corrections probation
officer.
.-¦
7> 7 ' . .¦

LEWISTON, Minn. — Lance
Christie, Utica, and Kermit
Vertheiri, Altura, were elected
and Don Sinn, St. Charles, re.
elected to the board of the Winona County Pork ; Producers
Association during the meeting
held at Lewiston Monday at the
Recreation Bar. :
v Harlan Kronebusch, Altera,
PORK v PRODUCERS MEET . . . The
and in the rear, Leon Sackreiter, St. Charles, was
elected president of the
fWirioria County Pork producers met at Lew- tance Christie, Utica, Dion Paulson; Albert board, replacing Lei>n Sackreitiston, Monday. Members pf the board of dir. Lea, secretary of the Minnesota Pork Pro- f er, St. Charles. Other officers ,
rectprs are, front row from left, Allen:Muel- y ducers Association, Roger Beyer, Utica, and re-elected, were Milo Wills, La
¦
ler,. Winoria, .Milo Wills, La Crescent, Joe Harlan Kronebusch, Altura. 7 7 vy 7
Crescent, vice'
¦ president; JosSpeltz Jr;, Utica; Donald Sinri; St. Charles,
eph Spelte."'•':Jr.y. Utica, secretary, and Sinn, treasurer. Other hold-over members are Allen Mueller, Winpnayand Roger
CST ^IAN STUDIES . . 7 Wijliam
High School teacher, during the first class
Beyer, Utica.
y Theref are presently 78 reg- Craig, University of Minnesota,. :left, chats session of the American; Indian Studies proular members , in the' county with Donria Harris, Winoria State College grarii Monday evening at the College of Saint
association arid 10 associate student, and ^ Robert fEdel; Winona Junior
" 'V -"
Tereisa . 7 members (local businessmen)..;' ,
This year, members will sponsor a cut-out show for 4-H youth
at the Winona County Fair.
f ST. .PAUL (AP) — A toned- ney 7 general to bring a single last year. The U.S; Supreme After the show is completed, a
down bill allowing the Minneso- test case on behalf of a Minne- Court refused , a direct ruling in class on evaluation will be held
the Massachusetts case, send- including cut-out • information
ta attorney general "to test the sota serviceman.
the
attorney
ing
it back to federal district and the explanations of terms
generconstitutionality of/ the Viethani In effect^
:.y y. . 7' v used. Association members also
war was approved by the House al: would be the lawyer for any court.
will give 4-H youth in the swine
About 60 person$ attended the first meeting , of th^
Government -Operations Com- serviceman wishing tp argue Major opposition to ¦ the bill project help in improving their
Edward
American
Indian Studies class at the College of Saint Teres
came
from
Rep.
animals,
and
continue
f awardmittee today on a vote of 29-3. that thd government has no
Monday
evening. Teachers frorri the public and parochial
Brandt,
Minneapolis
Conservasa,
ing
trophies
to
the
two
:
top
The one-sided committee "vote right to send him into an un- tive. P f
schools
of
Winona
, students from Winona's three colleges, and
'
placements
at
the
4-H barrow Announcement was made this
appeared to point toward House declared war.
7 7 7
teachers
Stockton,
Lamoille, Lake Gity arid La Cres"The
Minnesota
ease
would
from
7
show
at
the
fair.
by
approval of the measure, possi- The measure is sponsored
week that Arnold Albrecht will cent were present . .
7,7. ..
legal
question
that
not
raise
any
:
Sen. Nicholas Coleman, St. is' not being raised iri the The association also will be iri charge, of operations; at ;-."7' 'G- William Craig- University of Minnesota, gave the
bly Me this 'jwfeJf. 7'"
This would send the bill back Paul, and Rep. William Ojala, Massachusetts case/' he said. sponsor an advertising cam- the IGA riiaricet, ,909 .W. 5th
St.^ first lecture. Craig .discussed the requirements, structure, of
paign for the promotion of pork.
to the Senate, where it began, Aurora, both; Democrats.
the course and pointed out the difference , between a cultural
Brandt
said
the
estimated
$25,until
recently
known
as
ZieCarrollf
Hormel
Co.,
.
Plager
,
and if apprbved there aysecond Backers of the bill have called 000 cost of bringing such a law¦ 77 '
and one who is classified as such because of his In:
Indian
,y
time would make the Minnesota it a .symbolic action, : even suit would be a waste of state Austin, Minn;, showed slides hen's TGA.7 . . ; 7 7 fy y :.; dian blood .
and
talked
on
his
recent
trip
"-. v Albrecht, ¦his wife arid Robert
Legislature the* second in the na- though admitting the measure resources. ¦¦' :¦
:f In the second half of the lecture, Craig outlines the prer
to Europe. Don Paulson, Al- Frank took over the market opwould have little effect on fedtion to question the war.
history of North America, the glacial era, climatology, arid
-If
we
going
to
talk,
about
'
're
bert:
Lea,
secretary
of
the
Min-:
eral policy.
resources, let's talk about :. hu- nesota Pork Producers Asso- erations Monday arid currently the arrival of nian. Finally, he covered the effect of environAs amended in a House ComWinona Municipal Court Judge
mittee earlier, the bill does not The Idea . of the -bill is pat- man resources," Ojala replied. ciation, encouraged farmers to are conducting a. remodeling ment on the first Indians and their mobility.
The second lecture of the series will be held on Monday John D. McGill has returned a
in itself question the Vietnam terned after a Massachusetts He noted Minnesota has lost contribute to the county asso- program, The store remains
open for business as usual, how- at 7:30 p.m. in the Roger Bacori lecture hall.
not guilty verdict in the traffic
war but would-allow the attor- law which challenged the war about 1,000 men in Vietnam;
ciation: 7
ever;. .
case of a local man tried last
Prank,, who has been associFriday. 7
ated with Albrecht for 18 years,
Found not guilty was Jerome
•will be in charge of the store's
S_ Starzecki,., 633 Main St He
meat department which will; ofhad been charged with violatfer fresh cuts and custom meat
ing a stop sign at East Broad '
seryice.;
way arid Hamilton Street at
The Albrechts recently''discon6:35 aJii7March 11.'77
tinued',-.husiness- at the Miracle
Judge McGill ruled that AsMall Fairway market where a
sistant City Attorney Frank E.
clpseout sale is now under way.
Wohletz, who prosecuted th»
Ariiong changes being made
case, had failed to prove Starat the : 5th Street market are* rezecki's guilt beyond a reason.,
location of fresh meat cases,
able doubt.
Tax consultant John Hayiies expansion and - re-stocldng
of
Starzecki had acted ' as his
will discuss Governor Ander- other dJepartriierits. Albrecht opMINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Three with a slow rise forecast to . ton- o\ra Counsel in defending
his
son's recently proposed s^ate erated the store for a
number southeastern Minnesota and Untie. 7'
case, calling two witnesses in
budget afca tax fonim to be of years betore
held Wednesday at 8 p.m. iii to the Miracle branching but northeastern Iowa rivers which The Le Sueur arid Blue Earth addition to himself in the FriKryzsko . > Commons, Winona about '¦ six years Mall market went over their banks earlier rivefsf also were fofeqaist to rise day afternopn trial . Wohletz
ago. Ziebell,
had: called two police officers
State College. 7
who lives in La Crosse and op- this month are returning to near slowly, but they -^re well below who said they had 'Witnessed tho
Hayries, a member of the gov- erates a
flood
stage
today.
ernor's personal staff and one over the stone there, turned The National Weather Service flood level and crests were hot alleged, offense, and another officer,: who testified concerning
of the formtilators of Anderisonls Albrecht Winona operatiori f to said that crests one:to two feet yet listed.
last wdekend.
a statement made by starzecki.
fiscal program, will analyze proabove flood stageTare expected The Upper Iowa River at De- Judge McGill: ordered Starjected ' changes in public school Store hours for the present Thursday
forecast
to
crest
two
and Friday ori the corah was
financing methods a possible will remain at 8 aj n. to 9 p.m. Zumbro River at Theilman; feet below flood stage Thurs- zecki's $20 bail returned to hitn.
Mondays
through
^
Fridays
and
real estate tax freeze,
proposMinn., the Root River at Hous- day, but on Friday the Upper
ed aids to non-public education. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturdays ton and Hokah, Minn., and the Iowa at Dorchester was fore*
Anderson's plans for changes in and Sundays, Albrecht said.
Upper Iowa River at Dorchest- cast tp crest two feet afoive its
federal income tax deductions
er,- Iowa. - -7 , :7. 7 '77
banks.
and the controversial inventory
The Mississippi itself was
tax law also will be explained.
Some other tributaries of the forecast to rise a few tenths of a
Hayi.es will be introduced by
Upper Mississippi also were ris- foot at Minneapolis, St. Paul,
State Senator Rcger Laufening today, but the flood fore- Red Wing, Winona , Prairie du
burger, who will describe pendcasts remained much the same Chien, Wis., and Guttenberg,
ing legislation. Both Haynes and
as they were listed earlier.
within the next three
Lafpnburger will participate in
The Minnesota River re- Iowa,
days-remaining three to six
a question arid answer period,
mained from 1.9 to 3.5 feet feet below flood stage at those
Local arid area elected offiabove flood stage at Jordan, points
OPEN HOUSE . .. An estimated 200 perfor the Title I program conducted under con- cials, school personnel , and
for the time being.
Chaska and Savage with little Flooding on the Mississippi is Jury selection *was expected
tract with Winona School district 861; Mrs. members of civic organizations Winona poBoe today are in- change
sons attended Monday night's annual Winp.
expected in the next not forecast until mid-April or to begin at 1:30 p.m. today in
Keith Schwab, who: has served as chairman have been invited to attend the vestigating: an apparent burg- three days.
a Winona County District Court
na Nursery School open house at th^fniirsery
civil suit brought against a local
of the school's board of directors since tax forum. The meeting is open lary attempt overnight at The Crow River at Delano later.
school rooms in Central United Methodist
Ruth's Restaurant, 126 E . 3rd
bank.
March of 1969, and Mrs. Roger Zehren, first to the public.
Church. Inspecting some of the school's inSt: . Police Chief James W. Mc- continued to rise to a point
Scheduled for trial today bechairman of the board when the school was
nearly a foot above flood stage
structional materials at a rack which holds
Cabe said today,
fore
Judge Glenn E. Kelley waa
organized in 1965 and a board member conpupil folders are, frohn left: : Mrs. Melvin
y itywas discovered at 2:50 a.m and at Rockford the Crow was
Peterson students
a4awsuiLbroughLby_Mrs.!Ann
- pailey and-Mrsr-William-Colcloughr the two-—tinuously-slnce-then.-(Dally-News-photos)—
today that the rear door to^ less'thalT^foorbelow~it_rbanks
J. Stumpf , 915 W. King St..
to
speech
contest
the restaurant had been forced,
most recent additions to the instructional staff
against the Winona National and
Savings Bank, 204 Main St .
PETERSON, Minn. (Special) McCabe said, but indications
Mrs. Stumpf , represented by
— Two Peterson High School are that nothing was taken. Stolen autos
In other police action, emHouston Go. ARC
Winona attorney Paul G. Brewstudents received A's in the sub- ployes
Madison Silo Co., recovered in
er, is asking $24,000 for injuries
district speech contest in Cale- Prairie at
to meet Thursday
Road, told auallegedly suffered when she fell
donia and now will participate thorities Island
that three Fillmore Co.
at the entrance to the bank on
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- in the district- speech contest at tires, two Monday
(SpePIGEON
FALLS,
Wis.
and one
cial) — The. Houston County As- Lewiston High School on Thurs- on a truck,on a trailer
April 20, 1967. She claims that
.
Three
juveniles—two
cial)
—
been
punctured
had
PRESTON, Minn. — The Fillentrance was in hazardous
sociation for Retarded Children day.
by vandals over the weekend. more County sheriff's office has boys and a girl—were released the
condition.
will meet at Trinity Lutheran Debra Prinzirig won in the Damage was listed at $180,
night
two stolen cars and to their parents Monday
Attorney Roger P. Brosnahan
Church parlors Thursday eve- story-telling category and Joyce Walter Neumann of Neu- recovered
referred
three
juveniles to ju- following a high speed chase ln was scheduled to represent tho
ning at 8.
Hongerholt placed in the seri- mann 's Bargain Store, 121 E. venile authorities
a stolen automobile.
,
Miss Gudrun Muller will re- ous interpretation division. Al- 2nd St., told police at 10:20 A 1964 Pontiac, owned by The youths will be referred to bank in the case, which is expected to last three days.
late he*r experiences in teach- ternates were Honda Brown , a.m . Monday thnt a cart worth Harvey Fishbaugher , Preston juvenile authorities.
ing the: retarded in the Minne- non-original oratory , and Jaca- $25 was removed from the front Rt. 1, and reported stolen early Mrs. Mary Waletzko, Arcatonka School system for five lyn Ituschmann, extemporane- of his store sometime Sunday Saturday morning, was recov- dia , reported the theft of her len vehicle east of Blair on a
ous reading.
years.
night .
ered later that morning in tho 1862 model car to the Trempea- town road, across Highway 95.
village of Granger, after it leau County sheriff's office to County Trunk Highway W
about 10:29 p.m. Monday. About by Green -Meadow near the
had struck a parked car.
If merger not approved
A 1960 Chevrolet owned by 11:01 p.m. the car was observ- Jackson and Trempealeau counBruce Swenson, Lime Springs, ed by Blair City Police Officer ty line.
Iowa, and stolen in Granger , Carlyle Helstad and the chase The three Juveniles were apprehended - whwn the freeing
late Friday evening, was re- ensued.
At a high rate of speed, Of- vehicle plowed into a ditch two
covered in Harmony on Saturficer Helstad followed the sto- miles south of Pigeon Falls.
day morning.
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Lucey threatens veto
of funds for education

GYMNASIUM .. . A part Pf the open house program was
devoted to inspection of facilities of the nursery school gymnasium. Mrs. Marvin Gunderson , right, nursery school director, shows the gymnasium trampoline to , from loft: Mrs.
George Joyce , Winonn ; Mr. and Mrs. Craig Buchholz , Alma
Center , Wis.; Mrs. Orest Ochrymowycz , Minnesota City,
Minn. Members of tho board of directors committee in charge
of arrangements for the open house were Mrs. Larry Dletormann chairman , Mrs . Keith Schwab and Mrs. Roger Zehren.
Tlie school's growth is reflected in the Increase from 60
class units a week in the first year , 1965, to 300 a week this
year , a rise in enrollment from 40 to 140 students and on
expansion of staff from two to nine.

By ARTHUR L. SUB
MADISON , Wis. UV-Gov. Patrick J, Lucey warned today he
win veto appropriations for
higher educatlpn unless the legislature goes along with his
proposal to merge (he two university systems.
"1 mean business about this
matter of a merger ," Lucey
told a news conference at
which he announced two new
appointees to the Wisconsin
State University Board of Regents.
THE DEMOCRATIC chief
executive said he hopes both of
tho appointees — John M, Lnvino of Chippewa Falls nnd
Bertram N. /McNamara of Milwaukee . — will be quickly confirmed by the Senate.
Lucey said ho also wants the
two men to servo on tho pro-

posed new combined IB-member board ot regents.
The governor 's proposal to
combine the two university systems has drawn fire from some
legislators and educators who
contend the proposed single
system would bo too unwieldy.
Lucey reasserted his belief
that a merger would save an
estimated $4 million in administration costs alone. Part of his
proposal calls for abolition of
the Coordinating Council for
Higher Education.
"THE GOVERNOR said much
of the eonccrn over the mercer
is "ill founded."
"There is always some concern with anything that rooks
the boat , " he said.
Even though Lucey hopes the
merger Is completed by Aug.
31 — which he said has .boon

labeled as "M-Day, " ho expressed belief that the transition to a smooth operating
single system might take "several years."
Tho governor said he hopes
he will not have to exercise his
veto powcr on tho new state
budget.
LAVINE, 30, a native o( Superior, is publisher of the Lavine newspaper group which includes three Wisconsin daily
newspapers — the Chippewa
Herald-Telegram, The Portage
Daily Register and Uie Baraboo
News-Rcpyblic,
McNamara , 57, is director of
district 32 of the United Steel
Workers of America, headquartered in Milwaukee, and heads
some 30,000 steolworkcfs In Wisconsin ond northern Illinois.
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JULIA. Julia's job in the aero-space industry falls victim to budget cuts but Dn Chegley can't bring himself td .
break the- bad news. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
MOD SQUAD. Line^^ pretends to be insane to gain entrance
to a mental institution to investigate the death of
^nnycrton ,Jlem^ T- ,«-» W ffiX??:rP'timl 'P
- A A' f TA
. Mm
attempted to. escape from the place. 6:30. Chs.
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60 MINUTES. Miie Wallace and Morliey Safer are the
hosts for this edition of the CBS newsrnagazine. 9:00. Chs.
' 3-4-87 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. A domineering father draws
yvylii»liiifif yilli ^^
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Me
Said,
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.
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Ti*0 News
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Cartoons ' " •
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News
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.
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All My Chtl.
v : century . : J-1H3
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3
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'
?
Lunch With
CirtooM
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I Love Lucy • . . . .
Casey
.11
Comedy
11
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. . . It II Sesame Straet
Farm and Horn* , 13
19 loisn
ifa-i
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"
I.
fftOO Jack Lateniie
I.
.12:05 Drugs
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" sniiarei :
J-4-8
Morning .
- 4
iwo.11 Hi30 World Tumi
MeVe *
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. Dinah snora WW3
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¦
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*
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f
.*M»
A. OtAi
JZ^vJame ^
ll¦ Memory Game 10-13
'
Romper Room
9 ... .^°y "
' ¦•• ¦ . '- . News
:.
1:00 Love Is A Many .
tl IHOO: Wherej he
Heart ia
1-4-8
splend'ed Thing i-4-s
f. JO Bbveriy Mlil#
eop r?y
»-IO-*3
Dayi ot Our
billies
3-4-I
i
.
!
^
*-»-»»- .:;. ,; ¦; Uvea
8-1M3
Concentration HO-13 :. Bewitched
search far
v ¦.
Dennis The
lino.
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¦
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Menace .
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Dramr ' ',. '• ' • ' l ' - .
- ..Same
Our House
WSC-3
. Tomorrow
3-4-a
v . Movie
11-

. ¦yA/Vedhesday ' .' .

MEN AT LAW. Flinty attorney McNeil has his hands full
pulling the truth but of a housewife accused of shooting ' .her
husband in the back , arid, as McNeil digs iri, the defendant retreats into drugged lapses of memory. 6:30. Chs. 3^4-8.
THEf COURTSHIP OF EDDIE'S FATHER. "The Important Word Is 'And .' ' : Tom Corbett is so fired up with being
the best father-and-sori combination at the next: Indian Pals
meeting, he loses sight of Eddie's needs in the process. 6:30.
Chs. 6-9-19. 7
: MUSIC - HALL, "Salute to the Oscars." Highlights of this
tongue-in-cheek salute to the upcoming Oscar 7festivities
include two-time Academy Award, winner Bette Davis as
hostess of the show. Airiong the niusical numbers areTa
medley of Oscar-winniiig tunes.Tfhe skits about Oscar hope': fills; winners and losers, with Stiller and Meara on hand,
tend toward the slapstick. 8:00. Chs. 5-MM3.
' • .: - . - ' THE YOUNG LAWYERS. "A Simple Thing Called Jus-
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Single Copy — 10c Dolly, 25c Sunday
Delivered by Carrler-Pir vveek Ml cents
V, WOOkl S15.30
52 weeks $30.40

By mail alrlctly In advance) paper (top
nod on expiration dalat
In Fillmore, Houston. Olmsted, Wobosha.
and Wlnono
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S19.0Q 9 months
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BICYCI
ES
-ALL SIZES-

• 2-3 -5-10 Spoodi
• Bicycles Bullf-For-2

• I' nlcyclcs

•
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Sting Raye
Exercisers.
Folding Bicycles
Adult Trl-Whoolor

IvULflfclBW STORE
SALES & SERVICB
"Slrca U45"
4« Mankato Ave.
phone 431J.4J

Super Early Bird
SALE!
20% OFF

On All Scott*
Fertilizer and Sood
DAttD BROTHERS
If UDD STORE , INC
V A S HARDWARE
iH n. 4th
Phona Ail-W
¦____________________________,

tice." There's less time sperit in court and more Oh the
human element involved in the reopening of a case vhich
might bring
ruin to a prominent jud ged career. 9:00. Chs.
¦
6-9-19. ' -: . " '
HAWAU FIVE-O. McGarrett vtangles with U.sy Intelligence agents and the Red Chinese as he tries to track down
the sniper
wounded an undercover operative. 9:00. Chs.
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ who
¦¦
¦
'
3-4-8. - .
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Elaewhoro In United States end Canada
1 year
$20.00 9 months
131,01
$ 0.00
I month! . $15.00 3 monlhi
>
only,
1
yeai
Sunday Nowa
, . ,, tio.ot
Send change ot address, noticoe, undellv
ered cople* eubscrlptlon orders and other
mall lltma to Winona Dally Newt. P O
Box 70, Winona, Minn. Kte)
Second class postage paid at Winona
Minn.
ao^^e

Top Chinese leaders
praise Red forces
TOKYO (AP) - Mao Tsetung and other top Chinese
communist leaders have sent
messages to communist forces
in Indochina praising their
"grdat victory " over South
Vietnamese troops in southern
Laos, a Peking broadcast said
Tuesday,
;
NO EXCUSE ' ' . '
MrLWAUKEE (AP) — Gov.
Patrick Lucey 's budget should
not be used as an excuse by
the University of Wisconsin for
not carrying out its responsibility, Lucey's recent appointee to the state Industry Labor and Human Relations Commission sold. .
j & m m^ ^¦ m ^^^^
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___(___^___L_
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2 DAYS ONLY — WED. - THURS.
AT 7:15 and 9:40 — 550 $1.00 $1.50

.

MERV GRIFFIN. 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 10!50 on Ch; 4.
JOHNNY CARSON SHOW. 10:30. Chs." 5-10-13. ,
DICK CAVETT. Deborah Kerr, former Attorney General Ramsey Clark arid Spanish bullfighter Luis Miguel
Donairiguin are guests. 10:30. Chs. 6-19; ,.f;

"Four stars * * •* Highest rating.«^ ifJp&hf

Televisidn itiqyies
": - 'today ' ,:. '¦

"THE SHE^JFF ,"; Ossie Davis. Story about7a black
sheriff and his white deputy in their efforts Ub obtain evidence against a white insurance agent who raped a black
college student (1970). 7:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE BIGif COUNTRY," Gregory Peck; Second part of
a two-part drama, the first of which was seen at this hour.
Monday night, i:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE GIRL MOST LIKELY,'^ Jane Powell. A girl sets
out to prove her theiory that it's justfas easy to fall in love
with a rich man as a poor one (1957). 10:30. Ch. 117
"THE SAINT MEETS THE TIGER ," Hugh Sinclair. Murder becorhes involved in the operations of gold thieves
>
(1943). 12:00. Ch. 13.
7
"HOW TO BE VERY, VERY POPULAR ," Betty (Jrable.
Two showgirls flee from a honkytonk and end up: on a college
canipus <1955), l2:20.f Ch, 4. v
Wednesday - 7 - . "THE INFORMERS,'' Nigel :Patrick. A Scotland Yard ,
inspector ignores instructions, and keeps in touch with the
underworld through an elaborate network of informers (1963).
10:30, Ch. li.y 7
: "STAGE TO CHINO," George O^Brien. A federal agent
works as the driver of a stagecoach owned by a beautiful
blonde (1940). 12:00. ch. 13;
¦;¦« 'DESIRE IN THE DUST," Rayinond Burr. A Southern
: aristocrat with political ambitions attempts to coyer up a
family Scandal (I960). 12:20. Ch. 4.y
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ner .."¦. .; Phyllis. Kussqmario *
who was a receptionist for
a recording company, now
has her Own record put :
.'Accustomed to His Ways."
, J:i m. Nabors" ": needn't
worry about a little thing
like having his TV series
cancelled: his ingr. Dick
Linke says Jiin'll gross
BOOGs for 12 weeks of cafe
and concert dates, starting
in mid-May .. . Carlo Ponti hosted some filrn exhibitors at Al Mounia, the Mori-ocean restaurant. Slapping
his. paunCh, he said, "This
food is like beautiful women <— seductive" . . . Madeleine le Roux of "The Dirtiest Show in ToWn" predicts that some day everybody'U be ¦going naked on
the streets ' She says, "Already clothes are being
worn for decoration^, not to
cover up anything — you
can tell that by looking at

today'sf fashlons;'7.; .¦¦.
f TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
TV is heartless, claims Bobby Vinton: "After all these
years* they.ve cancelled
Lassie. : Why, I , wouldn't
even : do that to a dog!*'
'
WISH :W:;Sitoy:i!EAT:
Sign in a florist's shop:
"Send your wife flowers.
She must be mad at you
for something."
EARL'S PEARLS:7Wdody
Allen recalls : that 7 as a
child he went to an interfaith camp: . ''That meant I
got beaten up by kids of all
religions."
Mickey Freeman says
that cab drivers have become more anxious to
please since the fare hike:
"I told one of them to take
me to the Eiripirei State
Building; ancl he said, 'Of
course, sir — any particular floor?' " That's earl,
brother.
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"There is no end,no beginning.
There it only the infinite passion of tlta."

I

An ALBERTO CRIMALDI Ftoduction
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I TELLINI SATYRICON*
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE
STARTS WEDNESDAY

r—— CALL 452-9955
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ANYTHING ON OUR MENU CAN BE
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ESTAURANT

Nominated For 7
ACADEMY AWARDS
But Mora Important
The Public's Choic.

BEST PICTURE © LONGEST RUN

126 East Third Straet

Conveniently located in downtown Winona .
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We 0miemi^
the . first integrated act
to: appear at the prison.
Stappyf says, "If we're Teal
good, they may ; hold us
over.'*) •' -' •¦'
THE . MIDNIGHT EARL . .,';.
fElliott Gould arid his girl
Jennifer Bogert were shooting pool at Nepentha ' .. . ',.- .
Zero Mostel and his wife
watched their son Josh
open in "The Proposition,"
at the Gramercy Arts. Z--"-.
sent Josh a wire: "If you
want to follow in your father's footsteps, watch out
for athlete's foot.":
John Davidson is a gracious; personable and talented entertainer at the Persian Rm., where he explained that he's about to sing
songs' about boys and girls
in love, "while that ; combination is '.: still popular."
'He says that his infant
son ;is named Joho,. "though
I wanted to call him Harley — there's a good masculine sound ¦to 'Harley Davidson.' " ,- .¦"
Dionne Warwick's numerologist suggested it, so
now it's Warwicke, with an
E, please . .. . . Lily Tomlin
had an SRO audience for
her opening at the Bitter
End , which is sold out for
the rest of her stay > -¦' ." .
Solo at Trattoria; Yul Bryn-

' fPf*B"
r
t ^*l7

$i so y

.M' ',%^

y By EARL WILSON
r
NEW YOEK -Kristoff
Taborij the 18-year-old instant movie star, the,son of
Vivica Iindforsy says that
drugs are no good for you,
and older girls are; arid certain acting schools can ruin
. .A
you. A P f A P ' f f f .
"I've been getting in the
papers for: going with Kim
Darby who's 23 — but I
guess I've been going Avith
Old fire sta tion?
older gMs since l yvas 13,"
70 winners to
the long-haired ypung i man
Nothing but fire trap with
the teardrop glasses
state forensics
REHOBOTH, Mass; (AP) -- said as he sat in Joe's Pier
with his stepfatheT,^Playmeet next month Fire Chief Walter Goff is dis- 52
satisfied with the town's fire wright George Tabori.
ff MONDOVI,;Wis. (Special)v -^- itaUoB,'- -.:ya :''VtOT"Mrf '"'"' .'one-r.(»m '
"We used to -do that-in
fEleven Mondovi - High School schoolhouse his department has Europe/' the stepfather
students: participated in the dis- been tising for 20 years.
said. It's : a continental
trict forensics contest Saturday He. wants the town to build a thing." r it Wisconsin¦ State University* :riew station.7xf , '
Young ; Kristoffer 's the
Eau ' Claire.. 'y 7."It's a potential fu-e top" he star of a movie,"Making
Ten received A's ahd will aays of the old one, 7
It,"vHe was around with
represent Mondovi High at the
Kim Darby when she was
state contest at
¦ Madison on
filming "A Glimpse of TiMorey, and brlgtaal . oratory, ger" with Elliott Gould who
;AprU .24.,"7: : :' .:• ¦. >/ '.; "
fv Receiving A were: poetry Glenn Moe and Banoi Hagen. suddenly bolted and ended
reading, Debbie Hayes arid Approximately 1,000 students the picture.
Gwen Tomter; prose reading, took ypart from about 40 area
"I love Kim," he said.
Debbie Giesej public address, schools. - .- '
"She has been married beNanci Hanson and Diane An- Mondovi students are coach- fore, and has a baby named
derson; extehiporaneous speak- ed by Mrs. Vernon SChroedef, Heather. I met the bab
ing; Ann Zittel and Terry Pace; with Mrs. Douglas Gilberts as- and >e all went out togeth-y
;'¦;. .
four-minute speech, William sisting.
er. It's kind of fun being almost a father.
¦¦
'Tm a dropout, .Dropped
¦ ' ¦• "
¦P'J ^Sllk.f^M
Kfl CDCC " " • • ' "¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦
out of an acting school or
FREE —:
' i™8^SH '¦¦ ' ¦" '¦ ~0u
rather got kicked out. It
was run by a lot of little old
ladies who wanted to be
Plus Double Stamps .Every. Tues. & Frl.
X||| |ii
/
l|^gJ
actresses. They trained everybody to talk like very
bad John Gielguds. They
wouldn't let you have long
hair or wear jeans, See
how right they were about
everything. I haven't stopTH
IS
WITH
COUPON- 38
ped working since.
Sfc**^
"I don't need drugs. I
» & YOUR PURCHASE OF $3 or MORE di
don't
need my mind exDAN LANGE'S CLARK SUPER 100 - <jj
g panded.
I need to concen¦
¦
¦'
W
COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 4, 1971
3
trate. When I used drugs I
was paranoiac and nervous.
Life is so full withou t it , who
needs it?"
Soul singer James Brown
178 JOHNSON ST.
WINONA, MINN.
(billed as "The Living Legend") closed at the Copa
¦
'
¦ '" mrnsmrnKn
after one week of a schedmimKmwm
immmmmmmmwmmmm
j
mmm
j
uled two - week stint , reI
The Professlonal Player
portedly because he's "exhausted and ill"; comic Corbett Monica and singer Pete
Lemengello will finish the
engagement.
(Steve Rossi and Slnppy
"White , who were part of the
Brown revue, will entertain
at the Atlanta penitentiary,

ENDS,TOMTE
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Railrbadl aslc Gongrels^
f-ar $600 r^

Area students
win A ratings
WASHINGTON (AP) - The He estimated cost of nation- portation Review Organizanation's railroads iasked Con- alization at from $27 billion : to tion—ASTRO. The industry
gress today for $600 million a $60 billion or nearly double" the study calls for government-in- aJ La Crosse
year to avoid full-scale govern- projected costs of the ambitious dustry expenditures of $36 bilment takeover and put them on
eVjual profit footing with other
modes of. transportation.
"The country ir at a crossroads with Its; railroads," said
George Smathers, a former
Florida senator who now , is a
counsel to the Association of
AmericanTRailrcads.
.
"If nothing is done to restore
the 7 industry's financial viability, service will deteriorate
further, earnings will decline
even more, additional railroads
will be forced into : bank
ruptcy," gmathers said. ,
"Government takeover," he"
added, "would then be the only
solution, fsince the country must
have rail service."

industry proposal to salve itself
with government help.
Smathers, in testimony prepared for a hearing of the Senate surface" transportation subcommittee, said nationalization
has failed to reverse huge rail
deficits in France^ West Germany and Japan.
Today 's session marked the
start of a lengthy; inquiry into
the railroads ' mounting prpbletms—a probe subcommittee
Chairman Vance Hartke, .T>Ind ., says eventually should
take a>searching, look at Uie
failure of the Penn Central, the
nation 's largest rail carrier.
Smathers presented a report
by America 's Sound Trans-

lion over the next. 11 years and
drastic overhaul of fdderal
regulations.
Smathers noted four railroads
serving half the country's popur
lation already are in reorgani, zation..f .
Another 18 of the country's 71
major railroads are in trouble
and 21 operated in the red'last
ydar, he said.
"There are two root causes of
this financial crisis—-an outdated regulatory system geared
to a transportation monopoly
that hasn't exister" for decades
andf government spending policies that have" treated ; other
modes morev favorably ¦ than
railroads," Smathers'. said.

Food inspectors say
they need more help

By G.C. THELEN Jr.
(AP)-GovWASHINGTON
erament food inspectors say
there just aren't enough oi
them to go around so dangerous contamination continues
to turn up occasionally in the
nation's food supply.
Lubricating oil in soda pop,
pesticide in cheese and noodles,
metal, fragments and coffee
whitener and pieces of glass in
cereal are among the more
dramatic instances of additives
showing up over the past six
months in recalled products as
reported by tbe Food and Drug
Administration.

The vast majority of foods
are, of course, free of such contaminants. But the recalled
items illustrate the continuing
sanitation problems in the processed food industry.
The regularity of contamination in portions of
ttie industry, frozen onion rings,
for example, have led to a selective stiffening of FDA enforcement.
As a result, an official said,
the government is instituting
industry-wide, voluntary guidelines that each producer must
follow. The guidelines replace
so-called voluntary compliance
¦where each plant was responsible for setting and watching

Soviet police arrest
dissident Bukovsky
MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet polled searched the home of
Vladimir Bukovsky, a prominent member of Moscow's
small dissident community,
Monday .light and arrested
him, dissident sources reported.
It appeared part of a crackdown on dissident activity before the opening Tuesday of the
Soviet communist party 's 24tb
congress.

over its own sanitation standards.
The FDA says voluntary
compliance is necessary because the government's 525
field inspectors are too few to
check regularly the 64,000 interstate food processing plants
subject to federal supervision.

Baltimore group
just not up to
holding services
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) Easter sunrise services which
have been held about 40 years
at Memorial Stadium will not
be conducted this Easter.
"It's an unfortunate combination of circumstances, the
most unfortunate being that
we're a small old group and
were just not up to it," said
Thomas O'Connor, president of
the Sunrise Service Committee.
"We've never been able to
get young people into thus. I
don't think it turns them on
very much, he said.

ST. PAUL (AP)—Communities should be given the option
of whether to fluoridate their
water supplies, fluoridation opponents told the Senate Health
and Welfare Committee Monday.
The hearing room w a s
jammed by backers of the bill
from Brainerd and Duluth.
Opponents of the measure
sponsored by Sen. Winston Borden, Brainerd DFLer, also testified. The bill would give city
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We are now equipped to pull
wells and to service and
install submersible pumps.

Our new MONITOR PUMP HOIST UNIT shown above malce«
well and plump work simple. It's a multi-purpose unit that
can save you time and money every minute it's on the
job ! When you need well or pump work done call the
"pros" — H & Ml

councils the power to decide on
fluoridation.

Th&matter conld also be put
to a citywide vote if 30 per cent
of the voters sign a petition. A
similar bill was defeated in the
1969 session.
A 1967 state law requires fluoridation of all municipal water
systems.
Dr. Albert Bergstahler, University of Kansas chemistry professor, told the committee that
proponents of fluoridation have
oversold its value, in preventing
tooth decay and bone disease.
A person may get nearly as
much fluoride through food , he
said , and the added intake of
fluoridated water could be "potentially toxic. "
Dr. Bruce A. Keyworth, a St.
Paul dentist representing the
Minnesota Dental Association ,
opposed local option.
Local option, he claimed ,
would "throw fluoridation into
the realm of local politics ...
»and create political chaos."
Keyworth said there has been
an average reduction of 65 per
cent in cavities of young " children in communities where the
water is fluoridated.
At the end of thc hearing, Sen.
George Perpich, Chisholm
DFLer, moved that the bill be
indefinitely postponed, but it
was shunted to a subcommittee.
Borden had asked that the committee recommend approval of
the bill but¦ no
¦ •one made such
a motion .
Perpich, a dentist, was accosted by an elderly man in the
hallway outside and told: "Why
don't you get a haircut so you
look like a person . You look like
one of those hippies."
"I just got a haircut ," Perpich said as he walked away.
Lacking food bulk?

BRAN BUDS*

We also carry the famous
• RED JACKET SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS

There is no reason for you to be short of water — anywhewi 1
Not if you have a RED JACKET SUBMERSIBLE PUMP.
Rugged and reliable! Red Jacket Submersible Pumps are
made by a company that' s boon in the business nearl y a
century I So get instant water fro m a pump you can count
. dul See us about a RED JACKET SUBMERSIBLE nowl

II p 11 PLUMBING
fl « lfi & HEATING

• CALI, <89-2237 OR (589-2.21 - ROLLINGSTONE .
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By MARTHA MALAN
neapolis ahd St, Paul, some 70
: LITCHFIELD/ Whin. (AP) - miles east) or somewhere,
Dr. William A. Nolen says the they'll m'akey a point of inpublic feels about doctors the troducing me if I run into
way he feels about car dealers, them, which probably wouldn't
7 Nolen, 43, is!practicing surgeon , at Litchfield, a central
Minnesota community of 5,300 Wage , price
residents. He is also tne author
of the best-selling book, '"The
Making of a Surgeon," an inside view of the foibles and fal7
libility of surgeons.

LA CROSSE, Wis. ¦- Several
area high school students received "A" ratings in the district high school speech contest here Saturday at La, Crosse
State University.
Aquinas and Onalaska high
school led with nine A's and
Gale-Ettricfc:High School claimed eight. ;• ..
Other f high schools and the
number of A's received were:
Black River Falls, seven; Ar- "There's an obvious antipacadia, five; CochfanerFbuntaih thy toward doctors in this counCity, Independence, four; Blair, try," Nolen said recently. "And
Holmen, and Taylor, three each, I think it's a perfectly natural
and Whitehall, two. ;.., ' .'
I feel the
Students receiving A's are eli- reaction—because
about people who
¦
gible to compete in the state same way
¦¦
sell' cars. contest in Madison April 24.
f The district event was spon- "I hate cars and I hate to
sored by the LCU speech depart- spend a nickel on a car. But
ment and the Wisconsin High I have to do it. People feel the
same way about doctors. They
School Forensic Association.
Included were four-minute hate to have to spend money on
speeches, original oratories, pub- their health."
lic address, significant speech- Now that he's back from a
es, extemporaneous speaking, trip around the country to prointerpretative reading of poetry mote his book, Nolen said , his
and prose, play acting and life has returned to its regular
routine.
memorized declamation.
He still wears white socks to
DRIVERLESS FIGHT
work, because "you don't have
NEWARK, Del. (AP ) - For to bother matching them up in
several days, state police have the morning," and he still
been leaving driverless marked avoids wearing a tie whenever
patrol vehicles parked strate- possible.
gically along highways in an efeffort to cause drivers to ease
"If someone I know has a
up on the accelerator.
friend up from the Cities (Min-

have happened; before. But house down the street from tha
7: v
that's about it,'? he said,
Litchfield Clinic^
Dr; Nolen, his wife, Joan, and
their, six children, ages 8 to 16, Nolen acknowledged in an inlive in a two-story, stucco terview the medical profession
seems to have taken a great interest in the book.: But said
there have been surprisingly
few complaints. 7
Some readers have questioned whether the book's detailing of surgical errors, some
of which were fatal, might
cause a loss of public confidence in the niedical profession;. But Nolen fdoesn't buy the
'argument. ,;y
and sent to the Senate, ;
think it'll shake anyThe v House ; defeated an "I don't
body else's confidence,"" he
amendment by Rep.; Henry S. said, "because my confidence
Reuss, D-Wis., Which opponents isn't shaken. And I know as
said would have prevented Nix- much about it as anybody.
on from attempting to stabilize "If I send my kids or my
wages and prices in the con- wife or even myself to a surstruction industry without sim- geon , even though I know tha
ilar moves for the entire econo- guy's perfectly human, I still
my.
have utter confidence in him.
Meantime, Sen. Jacob K. Ja- And if something disastrous
vits, R-N.Y., proposed creation happens, it's just one of those
of an emergency price stabili- things that were unavoidable."
zation board with powers to One of the letters he has re*
monitor inflationary wage and ceived—both critical and lauprice increases in all in- datory—the ones that have upset him, Nolen said, were the
dustries.
It would focus public atten- 15 or 20 he has received from
tion on inflationary wage and people desperately seeking adprice increases, he said. It is vice he isn't able to give.
the type of board recommended Nolen said there really ate no
by Arthur F. Burns, chairman guidelines for choosing one surof the Federal Reserve Board. geon over another.

No restraints
on profits set

' , (Continuedfrom pagel)
Appointed by the labor secretary, it will include -union , management and public representatives and will be known as the
Construction Industry Stabilization Committee.
There will be similar boundaries for prices, but administration officials said those limitations have not been developed.
Administration officials said
Nixon has no authority to set
up restraints on profits in the
industry.
The President's power to restrain or freeze wages and
prices comes from standby authority approved last year by
Congress. A bill extending the
authority to June 1 was passed
183 to 143 by the House Monday

I

The breakage problem was illustrated recently when the Pillsbury company called back
some boxes of Farina cereal
contaminated with glass from a
broken light fixture in its
Springfield, 111., plant.
And in Kansas City, Miss., a
b a l k y m a c h i n e recently
sprayed lubricating oil into
soda along a bottling plant assembly line.

Request option
on fluoridation

Announcing

' ' : p ¦;.

The primary sources of food
contamination in factories are
rodent and insect infestation ,
unclean food handlers, mechanical breakage, and machinery
breakdown.
Rodent or insect-caused recalls in the past six months include candy bars, popcorn ,
cornmeal and party dip. Ironically, one producer contaminated a batch of noodles
with the pesticide it was using
to control insects.
Food handlers are usually responsible for salmonella contamination that can cause intestinal infection. Salmonella
recalls have included whipping
cream, pecans, olives, and onion rings.

Litchf ield smmrthem on

(with permanent press setting)
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wrinkle-free that you
can forget about ironing. I ja lL MmtmAm>.m
- VMPWI*'
B.»w
dryer is a must for
active families. Wash anythingyanytime. The new gas
dryer will keep up with the biggest automatic,washer.,
Your clothes will come out fluffy dried, fresh,
and sweet smelling. •
If you have an older modelyyou know that
automatic gas clothes dryers save money, too. You can
dry five loads for the cost of one load in the other kind.
The new permanent press gas dryer; It's faster.
See your gas appliance dealer
or your local gas company.

Jhe natural way to
regularity.

NEED A HOME?

Northern Natural Gas Company

JAK's

The pipeline serving Natural Gas to your local gas company

WILL SOON BE HERE
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Teachers enjoying
big salary
Wihbnar s public school teachers have^expressed
no official reaction to the School Board's latest
cduhter-proposal on a teachers' salary schedule for
the 1971-72 contract year but it's probable that the
Teachers Council will return to the bargaining table
with aii objection that the /board's proposed 3.78
percent increase in incferrientsis inadequate.
Yet, for many Winonans who feel the pinch
of an inflat«i economy a? the teachers do in preisentixig their request for a far more substantial improvement in the wage structure, the $500 and
more a month that most teachers would realize in
increased wages tor a 186-day work year beginning
next fall doesn't seem unreasonable.
ON THE OTHER HANlX the teachers' assertion that a schedule that would add something
more than $409,000 to this year's $2.8 million instructional payroll is necessary, if they are to, at least,
maintain their economic position, is open to question. . . 7 ' -7 -yy ; :7¦ -P- -P
-. -. A. P A Sonne major upward revisions in the schedule
structure effected in; the past few years have resuited in an approximately 42 percent increase in
the average faculty Wage during the past five
years7 . ' ¦.' ¦¦•
As a matter of fact, the median salary paid
in Winona's school system has ranked among the
highest in Minnesota for a number of years and ,
while median and average figures cannot be mixed
indiscriminately, me'di&ns here during the past decade pr so have shown Winona faculty members to
be in a favorable financial position among colleagues elsewhere in the state , 7
The teachers this year are requesting a raise
in the niaKimum base salary for the 18tHiay work
year that \*/oi# represent a better than 100 percent increase over¦ the upper limit of the 1961-62
salary schedule; - , '
In that year the Winoria median was $7,1007-.
j n otlier virords, as many teachers earned more
than that figure as received less ;-- while thef average salary for a Minnesota teacher was $5,325,
compared with a national average of $5,215, which
placed Minnesota 20th ta a listing ;of 50 states.
The average salary is arrived at by dividing the
total payroll by the number of . full-timef teachers.
Average figures vary as changes occur in tlie total payroll arid ;the nunriber of personnel involved.
7 A PROFILE ON how Winonainteachers bay
the past five
iriiprbved their «M(^omic ppsitioii
'
years can bei :sc$h in thg listing. below.
It should be noted that the salaries presented
are base figures for what usually ranges from a 38to 39-week work year.7
•
In addition, compensation is received for work
done beyond the stipulated contract year, for summer,' evening school and other instruction and for
of variousP school acassignments of supervision
' ¦'¦.;' ,' 7',7- ,
tivities. 7 7
Contract " .'. • Basa " ;P P f p - - ; ' Average
year
MIMY Maxlrwin for staff
197a - 71

|7,ooq

y4>13;90O

$iq;331

y 9,818
llilMf y 8,493
' ' 7,6?0 '
10,000 .
;
B ^
'!
^ f
WINONA TODAY, fortunate!*/, 1* one of ?he fewlarger school systerjis in the state wherev tt)e
School Board and . teachers cpnUnue to attempt
through direct rje|[otlatioflS to resolve contract issues rather tij an resorting tp a wage adju stment
panel for its recoi*omeiidatipn.

1969 - 70 ^ 8,600 ; 7
1968 - 69; :} ; 6.000
;
j| ,4p0 7
1967 - €3
'
P 71966 - 67
: A

13,P

um

It's long been pur conviction^ that a more mutually satisfactory solution to contract problems
can be realized by- teachers and school directors
intimately knowledgeable of the problems working
out an agreement acros.^ a bargaining table rather
than introducing a third party who is not , as fully
aware of all the faqeis of , the issues involved.
Although tjiq present pqjjrd offer is quite comparable to percentage increases granted in districts where settlements have been reached , admittedly these settlements have been achieved, for
the most part, Jn school systems much smaller
than Winona.
¦ . ' ' '.; ' i

.-

.

..

,

'

Nevertheless, it appears certain that , whatever
route is taken in resolving next year 's contract issues, teachers are going to have to set their sights
a good deal lower, than their present $15,960 goal
for an upper limit and that a substantial reduction
in their current request can be made while still
assuring them of some significant salary increases next year. — C.G.H.
¦

It shouldn't be hard to get the two-thirds vote
needed in Senate and House to pass Byrd's resolution. Resentment against the gentlemanly insurgent should have vanished long ago. And alas for
Lee, citizenship won 't have much practical advantage. It's too late far him to vote anywhere, unless it's in Chicago. — Chicago Daily News
Who is a wise mqn and eqduQd with know!
edge among you? let him show out of a good conversation his works with meekness of wisdom.—
James 3:13.
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WASHINGTON — Senate cloakroom speculations and cocktail-hour
chatter among both politicians and
hangers-on is increasingly pitting
Secretary; of the Treasury John
Connally of Texas against Vice President Spiro Agnew for second place
on the Nixon ticket in 1972.
Only one man knows or; can
know whether there is anything in
all this chitchat; and that man,
President Richard Nixon hasn't
the slightest, intention , of saying anything, on the subject for a good time
to come; v
7.

TALK;OF '.dumping '' vice presidents hasf long been a kind of compulsive spectator sport not unmixed
with active malice. President Eisenhower was going to . "dump" Richard Nixon himself — only he never
did so. President John Kennedy, had
he .lived, was almost certaintyA going
to ''dump" Lyndon Johnson.
When it; comes, therefore, to the
current clackety-clack about a
dumping of Agnew in favor bf Cortrially it is; on balance,
a case of let
¦
the - buyer beware. ' •;'¦' .
For one illustration, : one; senses,
though he never could prove it, that
Mr. Nixon's current attitude toward
Vice F'resident Agnew lacks excessive warmth.' Too, it is at the
same time blazingiy — and obviously deliberately — apparent that the
President is engaged upon a mas-

sive buildup of his new Treasury
man, a former Democratic governor
of Texas, to the virtual exclusion , of
everybody else around him.
Mr. Nixon, for example, sends to
Congress a massive and complex
plan to reduce the number of government departments and then-turns
the whole: thing over to John Con->
nally with an air of suggesting that
if anybody wants to know who the
real powerhouse on domestic affairs in general is, he has only to
look at a man whose nominal responsilibity is simply to run the Treasury.' .:. ;^.,
One might readily and logically
suppose - that all this has made a
fellow called Agnew most unhappy
— but in this case one would be
quite wrong.. For Agnew ; . gives to
those who see him in reasonably intimate, circumstances the very strong
impression that he would be far
from brokenhearted if The were
''dumped." He would ; most certainly never ; be a supplicant for four
more years of the jo b; and .it is even
conceivable that the ultimate question might hot be so much whether
Mr. . Nixon will . want Mr. Agnew; as
to .whether . Mr. Agriew will want to
go'-. on the ticket anyhow. .7

Strange, if not, indeed,: incredible?
Yes. But Agnew is a profoundly untypical, not to say atypical, politician who is. -a kind of GOP Harry
Truman in that fhe says what he
pleases ¦when he pleases. In ho way
does he follow the ordinary political scenario; whatever else he may
be, he is no stereotype. The plain
truth is that Connally, the Texas
Democrat, is far. more "Republican " in some human senses — very
cool and cautious and utterly;' buttpned up in His expensive suitings
' than is this Maryland Republican
—
whose whole personal aura sends out
this message: "I will do the best
I can and then to hell with ' it '.!'Too, the vice president, while completely loyal and lacking in personal arrogance, has two important
things going for him, one of which
is unique. The first, is a solid personal constituency among hard-line
Republicans — not to mention many
traditional Democrats.' -The second is
ari immense if negative asset. He is
the only man in high place who simly cannot be accused of person'
ifying any "credibility.ygap." Thousands and maybe millions, regard
him, to be sure, with /horror , or
worse. But nobody thinks that he is
afraUJyon any occasion to say what
he means and . nobody thinks he.
doesn't mean just what he says.
United Feature Syndicate "\- -A:.:
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v BOGOTA,; -Colprnbla —'/ This nation's greatest short-range problem
would be solved if every American
housewife brewed twice as many
cups of coffee and its greatest longrange problem would be solved if
every Colombian housewife took the
pill. However, Since neither event is
likely to occur, a time of trouble
looms.
The coffee bean and the birth control pill are at the rpot. of air rPt.each basic issue . Consciously they
affect the tiny elite at. the apex of
the social structure and unconscious¦
ly they mold the ' lives..'-Of . those either too young or too poor to benefit from fprmai ^
NO MATTER WHAT his political
credo, every Colombian agrees that
coffee could be the panacea of . most
nantioiial ills if only the United
States — and above all the U.S.
Congressr-would wake up and buy
this producing country 's crop.
United States, legislators are held
responsible for doling out short-term
import commitments and holding
down prices, U.S. policy is seen as
artificially encoiiraging African natipps to cultivate coffee and ruin
what's left of the market. Colombian politicians argue that the only
product whose "U.S. price fails to
rise is coffee. Thank heavens, the
Russians and Chinese are tea
drinkers!
Former President Alberto Lleras
Camaro says Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt started the trend during World
War II by tellin g American women
to brew twice as many cups from
each pound; that, during the 1950s,
Sen. Gillette forced down the price
of Colombian coffee by 50 percent.
One is told the wrecking job was

W.|. j < ¦^ xyjj I^ gte'LJ/t' ^s,1
completed by the invention of.ifhw
slant solubles which insure against
the slightest bit of wastef-^-. or taste.
/ This caffein ;-. stained bias argues
that Washington has abandoned former free trade concepts to Cplom;
bia's detriment, y
It is surely hard, to convince;U.S.
women ib double
their coffee intake
;
and boost the price when Colombian
women remain nnp ersuaded by the
logic of birth control. Pastrana says
the iannual population growth rate is
3.1 percent; Lleras says it is 3.6 percent. Either is ;staggeringly high.
', Lleras concedes:v 'f It is a frightening problem and religion is a complicating factor; Priests can . help

out on . birth .control fonly unpffici-.
ally because the church hierarchy
opposes them and the7govefnn*.ent
doesn't dare intercede.. In 10 years'
time we will have one million people
hitting the labor force annually and
these people; simply cannot; he absorbed. " : f
The relatively small percentage of
intelligentsia adduces flip rebuttals:
That young priests favor radical reform and are gaining influence; that
the( church itself is; losing .-.power ;
that both in society's top; and bottom levels marriage is gradually losing favor.f Nevertheless, a spate of
babies continues to be born.
The combination of sagging economic -prospects, a population flood
that exceeds any visible capacities
to meet with minimal social, health
arid housing measures, plus an inadequate educational system points only
to danger. And this country has gone
through frightful bloody periods -in
tlh: past. '•' "
. Right now it is. governed by a
sort of collaboration between the two
official parties but ¦their arrange¦
ment ends in 1974. ' ' ;•
A veneer of tranquility exists today despite festering hinterland
patches where pro-Soviet, pro-Castro
and pro-Mao guerillas claim toeholds. The entire country is under a
state of siege with armed police and
troops guarding sensitive points
since university student riots at Cali
early this month.
Nevertheless, these are but minor symptoms, surface hints of a far
deeper crisis yet to come—unless
the women of both countries, the
U.S. and Colombia, suddenly decide
to change their way of life. Improbable, to say the least.

%
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A right-winger
looks at the GOP

A memorandum by a prominent
conservative is circulating among
his peers. It tells succinctly and
unsentimentally the thoughts and dissatisfactions of an influential group
of Americans. Without associating
myself fully with its analysis or conclusions, I pass it along as politically eyecatching:

•
•
*
THAT
has
emerged
SPLIT
THE

New York Times News Servic e

among American conservatives was
bound to do so under the zigzag Republican administration. The split
first shows itself over tactics, but
upon examination spills over into
strategy as well.
American conservatives in genet*
al are oriented more towards politics than towards philosophy. The
immediate issues are political. It is
easier to raise money, to justify
your existence, to do something, if
you are politically oriented. We could
all join in deploring Lyndon and in
urging the GOP to take a conservative stance.
But something happened on the
way to 1971. America changed.
Haven 't you noticed? The conservative movement,: hpweyer, didn't
change with it. We are still wearing
the politics of the early sixties like
a comfortable old shoe. Meanwhile,
they've stolen, the rest of our; wardrobe. At this pdlnt iy couid easily
digress into several chapters on
Olir National Plight. But I'll spare
you and simply note in passing the
crime scourge, the breakdown of
morals , the collapse of the; churches,
the attack on the military and bn
patriotism, 'our palsied response to
subversion (yes, subversion) in our
schools, the drug epidemic, our racial crisis, the terror in, our schools,
the hydra-headed menace of the
counter-culture, our fiscal problems,
the media; and, brooding over the
whole mess, our seeming powerlessness to confront these problems
much less to l|ck them , is — the
man in the WJiite House.
Here ; we /come to a ticklish problem. Some sophisticated ambivalence seems called for, as befits the

mpro troops than Thieu thought advisable. So the battle was broken
off , not without achieving sonne of
its objectives, but clearly without
realizing the Pentagon 's hopes,
For one thing, given another
month and deeper penetration Into
Laps , it had been planned to seed
most of the trails with all kinds of
concealed explosives that "would
have hampered the continued u sP °f
those supply routes even alter the
Qnd of the monsoon rains. Sornc o£
this, of course, was done, but not
nearly to the extent General Abram*'
wanted.
The result Is that while both
Washington and Sajgon aro claiming, no doubt with some justifi cation , that they have interrupted the
enemy supplies and killed over 13,000 of his men, and gained time for
the continued nylthdrflwal of American forces, both allied cpmps are
more disappointed than they let on
in public, and both are now tending
to blame the other for not doing
more.
This is what usually happens
when there is no i\plf}cd command
and when the sacrifices of one ally
are much greater 4h&n *H«) casualties of the other. The U.S official
casualty list is a jjttle over 50
Americans killed in the invasion, tha

official South , Vietnamese count Is
1,146 Sputfi Vietnamese killed- and
215 missing.
I=VE;N vyiTHIN THE wnka of tho
American Expeditionary F o r c e ,
there are complaints cluneal sacrifices, for the burden is now falling on the, U.S. Air Force, while
the Army is holding the line and
otherwise engaged In \m risky assignments.
Nor is there putf*, likelihood that
the future will correct the problprn
of divided commands, for wh ile
Washington and Saigon rrwy for the
moment havp a common objective,
the more N|xon pulls out of South
Vietnam , the less he will have
to say about what goes on there, As
he approachps thp U,S. plectipq of
1972, tho more eager he Is likely to
be to reduce h)3 forces; htlt as
President Thieu approaches t h e
Souih Vietnamese presidential Clqo
Hon of September, W, jhe less ho
isi likely fo want to risk, a military
disaster, Jn fact official? fare have
reasons for believing that this was
vcjy much in, President Toon 's wind
when, faced with atlff resistance,
from the enemy afl d, advice frqpi
Gqfl . Abr anifi to commit more troops
to the battle, he chpsfl, to minimize,
his risks and withdraw.
Nayv York T/m«| MflWl SwWca

Dividedcommandin Saigon

WASHINGTON - Nothing Is harder to conduct than coalition warfare with divided counsel and command. This cost the allies hundreds
of thousands of lives in the two world
wars, when the separate nations
could not agree on wljo had the decisive voice on the battlefield, and
it is clear from the recent operations in Laos that the United States
and South Vietnam are now running into that dangerous problem in
tho final phase of the war.
It is clear from the private testimony of top U.S. military and civilian officials that South Vietnam invaded Laos with about half tho
troops available to the enemy, and
that Gen. Abrams, the U.S. com-

mAnder, wanted them to cpmmlt a
much stronger force, and remain

longer in the battle , but that President Thieu of South Vietnam choso
a different course.
THIS IS PRQPABLY pnly 4 faretaste of unavoidable problems ahead .
The mora responsibility Saigon
takes ' for tho conduct ot the war,
the more it will want to determine
thc strategy. As President Nixon has
made clear, he will, of course, insist on retaining control over whero
and when and in what numbers U.S.
planes and airmen are used, but by

tho game token, President Thieu will
insist , as he did in Laos , on deciding how many men to use and
when to advance or withdraw.
For a while, the White House and
the U.S. mjlitary officials in Saigon
wore giving the impression that the
withdrawal ' from Lqps, a ylial
month before the coming of the monsoon rains, had all gone "accord-i
ing to plan ,'' but lately the Pentagon has been taking a rnore candid
and believable .line, at least in private.
First, \\ is conceded here now that
fi(w .(. body - whether the American

or South ' vietnsniw command ia

not clear — underestimated tha
strength of the enemy forces in the
area, Nixon said on television early
in tho invasion that tfie North Vietnamese would have to stand and
fight or face/ the prospect of having
thoir supply routes cut.
WHEN THE NORT H Vietnamese
expected and also demonstrated that
the U.S. helicopter fleet was vulnerable to mass gunfire from tho
ground , Abrams tried again to get
the Saigon leaders fo rush in mqny

tragic human condition. On the one
hand , we should continue to try to
salvage what we can from the old
politics. Every roadblock helps, and
this is what' can make, politics aa
honorable profession. But I think we.
deceive ourselves if we pretend that
roadblocks can hold back a tidal
wave. So I believe in playing tha
Washington game, the lobbying
game — but never pretending that
this will be enough.
I THINK OUR problems are first
spiritual, second cultural , and only
third political. But the indirect help
that politics can give can be important and even decisive, If we ara
willing to venture out of the shallow
water.
Did yon see the article on the Institute for Policy Studies in the current Esquire by Garry Wills? The
IPS grew out of the left wing of
)\ \e Democratic Party in the early
sixties. A group of bold, inventive
wreckers set about thinking up "unthinkable" programs; and suddenly
their programs, became gospel
among the Libs, and often enough
the criteria of national policy.
Suppose, just suppose, that w«
dared to look beyond the next White
House press conference; that we
were willing to risk leaving the
womb of respectability; that we entertained venturesome ideas with
minds at least half open. Would , we
go into shock? Would we be willing
to explore a few ideas like these?
WEI.FARE. Let's quit horj iiip
around. The permanent denizens of
the welfor*. rolls, as distinct from the
handicapped and the helpless and
the temporarily unfortunate , ar a
moral criminals and should he treated as legal criminals too. If parents of a child born out of wedjock
are unable or unwilling to care for
the child , the parents should be j ailed and the child sftould be put in
ari Institution. For the second bastard , the parents should be sterilized.
(Here I note parenthetically the distinction between punitive sterilization aijd eugenjc sterilization . The
latter Is forbidden by the natural
law, by the Catholic Church , and I
trust by other churches. Not so the
former — though 1. ^ave no dowht
the Weeding hearts, would be aghast
at the Idea.)
Drastic, yes, $\\t does anyone
doubt that our present' system calls
fov a drastic rern,pdy? We shoMld
nevpr forget that j he co*(t of welfareI ' is only secondarily financial .
It breeds a growing underclass ttiat
saps the foundations of education,
morals, and patriotism , that assures
an ever-growing criminal cafc*.INN*
fare altaska America.
Washington Sur Synt/Zcafd lots*
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SUPER SAVINGS FROM fBBHM
Says offic^rsy
tesliniojty unfair

. I am prompted tp write this letter as a result of the one
by Mr. Beilke,;which appeared on Sunday, March 21. Approximately ten months ago 1 was arrested and charged with
speeding 70 in a 55 m.p.h .: zone. The City of Winona patrol
car which stopped me was not equipped with radar. I was
clocked by the officers with the aid of the car 's speedometer.
I honestly felt that the officers were wrong, and as a/result
I pleaded not guilty. It so happened that I was traveling with
a group- of three cars due to the fact that it was Prom night.
Therefore witnessesi were available.
On the appointed day I appeared in court with my witness. I might add that we were both wearing "longer !than
average" hair. To make a long story short, the officers took
the stand and proceeded to tell a story which I can only
call ' highly distorted, t was, to" sayTthe least, quite taken
aback.;- My attempts at questioning theni were somewhat
futile, and as I had expected, the testihaony of my witness
was equally so. I Was found guilty as charged, given the
standard -warning, and fined $50.
As : a result, I could not help but think of the conflicts
Which are present among the youth today and tho law enr
forcement officers;. In this instance I had been placed in the
position of a "hippie '' and.I must regretfully say that- I began .to think of these two law enforcement officers as ''pigs."
Here I feel it necessary to say that this was the;first time1 1
had ever been treated unjustly by law enforcemieiit officers;
I have heard of the same thing occurring to rnany other
people, some of whom are not mf iiiig to forgive. And many
people cannot understand why youths, feel the way . they do
towards law enforcement officers. Isn't jt a shame that small
instances such as this one result in the alienation of those
who really place a trust in these men?
:""P.f PATRICK 17SPELTZ
St{ John's university
(EDI TOR'S JNOTE:. The point ihaif RPHA Bertke.made pin.
f Tus letter, however , :wds that the municip al')judg e had given
a student a. lesser, finp for an offense that Mr. ABenke feels
was frtiore -serums thah he'iMr '. Benfcejf was charged with and
that , the fine was reduced. becaiise ¦¦thef defendant was ¦ a¦
:. -' • ¦ ' . ¦• ' ¦.'¦'.. ¦' ¦'

studetit.)

. • ,' ' • " ¦

QUILUN'S SUPER SAVER trJMTil
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which plans were announced for a campaign to persuade Congress to place a
deadline on withdrawal of
U;S. ¦ troops from ' Vietnam;
¦'¦: Rep. Henry Reuss, D-W|s.,
'-¦¦ predicted a House v Democratic caucus, meeting Wednesday, will; approve what
he said will be a request for
a withdrawal deadline of
Deaf 31. ¦¦ ¦
"
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PERFECT HAM CUT JUST THE
WAY YOU LIKE IT FROM OUR

AUDIENCES CANCELED
g
VATICAN CITV (AP ) Pope Paul VI canceled thnge
private audiences Monday because of a cold and his lengthy
rotating wjth President Tito oi
Yugoslavia. '
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Red China accepts
Canadian ambassador

OTTAWA (AP ) — Cowm\w\st
China ha? accepted appoint
iiienfc of Baljih E.Collins, a 56year-old high Foreign Office official who was born in China,
as Canada's first ambassador
to Peking, informed sources
said Monday.
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WASHINGTON (AP ) A legislator from Wisconsin
says she feels' tb* White \
House produces the sanie
Sort of propaganda, regardless of who. is president.
. gtate Rep. Marjorie Millei- off Madison was among
s i a t o legislators from
throughout the country presenting ¦petitions f Monday '
concerning the Vietnam vyar.
f ilrs. Miller, a Demoprat,
said she was disappointed
with the reception which the7
petitioners received from
a member of President Nix^
on 's Security Council. The
petitions, she said, had signatures of 700 lawmakers
from 35 states.
"We received the same
old cold; war arguments that
we've heard from aides of
president after president,",
she said.
"Presidents come and
presidents go," she continued, "but they have the
same advisers telling them
the same thing."
Wisconsin State Sen. Fred
Risser , D-Matjison, presided at a luncheon during
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y.What we wanted! Court upholds
VVHat we expected
out of slale
tuition toits
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sha- Miss Tate, the wife, of director
ron Tate's father, a retired Romafn Polanski, was eight
NEWARK, N.J. (AF) - The struction and the chances of
Army intelligence officer who nionths pregnant.
Newark teachers strike, the high school seniors getting into
masqueraded as a hippie and "But there's no jubilation in
Jeopthis
fall
have
been
college
longest such walkout in a ma- ardized.
hunted the actress' killers for something like this, no senise of
HONG KONG (AP) ; - ippine dialect and ¦told passenjor U.S; cily, is in its ninth Gibson, the first black mayor
four months, says of Monday's satisfaction,*' hei. father said ,
Five young men hijacked gers they ' were seizing thi
death ; verdict:
'it's more a feeling that justice WASHINGTON (AP ) - The a Philippine airliner to commu- BAClll jetliner for "ideological
week with both sides far from a of a major Northeast city, was
practice of state ' universities
7'That's what we wanted. has: been; done."
said
settlement as the result of their not in office when the teachers
nist China today* but t h e reasons.* ' One passenger
¦
what
we
expected."
That's
FiliAfter 'the slayings, Tate grew charging higher tuition to stu- Reds
were
hijackers
four
of
the
struggle to control school com- signed their last contract. Since
were expected to send
¦f Slender, youthful-looking Lt. a mustache and beard and min- dents who dp not meet state
his election, however, he has
munities. .7 7' .
the
plane
and the 25 other per- pinos and the fifth appeared to
;
gled
Col;
Paul
J.
Tate,
48,
said
he
with
drug
addicts,
lived
in
appointed
four
new
members
to
upresidency
requirements
was
aboard back quickly.. It by Eurasian or Chinese.officials
The walkout started ' Feb. 1 the school board, including
spoke for himself and his wife, communes and
frequented held 8-1 Monday by Tthe Su- sons
was believed to be the first air- HOng Kong airportcommunist
when the contract between the board President Jesse Jacob,
Doris. A jury had just decreed hangouts of youthful drifters ih
said they expected
liner hijacked to Red China;
preme Court.
Newark Teachers Union and who is vehemently anti-NTU.
death for Charles : Manson and a search for the killers.
to return the plane,
authorities
report- 7 'JUSTICE' 7 , . Lt. Col. three young women in the Au- ; He . said ' he A. worked con- Only Justice Byron R. White Four Americans wre
passengers
and
five crew memthe Board of Education ex- During a one-month teachers Paul '
ed among the passengers flown
J. Tate; father of7
'
pired,f The city's 84 schools strike in 1970, Jacob testified slain f actress Sharon Tate, gust 1969- murders of Miss Tate stantly, sometimes alone but of- said the high court should hear to ¦ Canton, on the south China bers "rather quickly—possibly ,;
and six other persons.
ten with detectives, . narcotics the challenge by two Minnesota
even
later
today.
"
'
'
armed
have remained open, but only against the" walkout at a con- said ''There's still justice/'
"There's still justice^ Tate agents and other investigators. women to state residency re- mainland, . . . after , five
The plane was diverted about
twin-engine
men
diverted
the
half of the 4,400 teachers and tempt of court proceedings. He when informed of the said in a telephone interview.
"I turned up quite a bit, but
half an hour after taking' off
flight
in
jet
a
domestic
from
to
quirements
for
college
tuition.
hand
later
volunteered
to
"Naturally I wanted the that's another story. It's a
78,000 students have been atfrom Manila for Davao, on
picketing teachers copies of the death verdict decreed for death penalty. They took my book, really; If I knew how to Lynn G. Starns and Linda J^ thef Philippines .
Mindanao; Island. It first made
tending. ' .;,
Charles Manson and three
court injunction
barring
the
daughter and my grandchild." write a; book; I would." 7" :
¦'
Minneapolis claimed An airline spokesman said a 90-minute stop for fuel in
Mack
of
'
)
'
Photofax
women.
CAP'
Monday; the union began .strike. . • "
the-University of Minnesota had the hijackers were all 17 to 25 Hong Kong, v and there iM of tho
the present
picketing Mayor Kenneth A. In the two months
¦
no
right: to charge them $247 years old, spoke; a central Phil- 45 passengers weref released;
strike has continued, two
Gibson's office in an attempt to mediators have been appointed
each in extra tuition fees bepressure him into forcing the and designed. The first , Guscause they lived in the state less
school board to reach an, agnee- tave Heningburg, president of
than Uie university-prescribed
the Greater Newark Coalition,
inent77
year
when they enrolled.
during the second
At a teachers rially David Sel- resigned
: A three-judge federal court in
week, saying he could not bring:
Minnesota earlier; turned . down
deta, president of the American the sides together and the mar
the challenge of the two women.
Federation of Teachers, ; said jpr stumbling blocks had nothThe women cited a Supreme
"The mayor's actions are in- ing to do with education.
Court decision ruling out resicredible and devoid of human The issued Heningburg rjuesdency requirements for welfare
consideration.'* 7
tioned were those; of binding arrecipients as one basis for their
He said the pupils have been bitration ahd teachers' nonpror
without normal classroom in- fessiohal chores. Jonas Silver,
womdfl were mentally ill from hen Parent, 18, a friend of the ¦appeal.; AfA .
(Continaed from page l)
caretaker. Killed a night later In citing the welfare case , the
the state-appointed mediator After the verdict,' Buglipsi chronic use of LSD, said of the at
home wdre TMr. and women held education is as eswho7 resigned last week, had told ndwsmein he felt the deci- verdict: "I fail;;to see hove it Mrs.their
Flaxseed supports
Leno
LaBianca,y wealthy sential to society and the indirecommended that the board
jmything—this
country, market owners. 7
vidual as clothing and food re;
sion "reflects community feel- helps
,
:
to remain the same yield on both points.
'
this 'yso<aety;. -' The -ycountry'- . that
ingsj!. and was "unquestionably kills its f problem : children Bodies were torn with dozens ceived by a . welfare client,
WASHINGTON (AP) - The The union won f binding arbi- the right verdict."
pf stab wounds—Frykowski was University lawyers . replied
1. High quality Mobil heating oil.
Agriculture Department has de- ratiori in the last contract, but "I feel this case will/undoubt- denies itself the access to in- stabbed: more than 50 times— that the value of higher educa-r
sights, solutions."
tion, while important, cannot be
cided to keep price supports for the board wants to. weaken the
and
some
had
been
stabbed
and
2. Complett burner service A furnace cleaning.
U.S. Supreme Thd courtroom was jammed
equated with "the pressing he -1
1971-crop flaxseed at last year's clause. "The boarr* has lost al- edly: reach the
shot.
7
'
said.
CoUrt,"
he.
"It
was
ho
:-3. Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
returned with the
when the jury
level of $2.50 per bushel for No. most all the arbitration cases.
The state said Manson for preservation of life" dealt ; . .
more* easy and pleasurable for
'¦
! -¦¦'*¦ ¦.
I grade 7";y
7 4. Our balaneecl monthly payments.
The teachers also do not want this : jury to return this verdict decisions on the sentence, planndd the killings and the with in ' the high court's welfare
7 ^:
which followed 10 hours of de- women were his .
P
P
ruling.
:-:PP
.A:
7 Price supports fbr the crop nonprofessional -chords ''. -' as' - part
.
''mindless rob5. Expert mjlntenanc^-repalr service for oil heating
are carried out through loans on of their duties. These include than it¦ ¦¦¦ was for '¦me to ask for liberations at the end of an ot" followers who carried out
equipment. A- ' - '.- . A
y
ft
eight-week penalty trial,
7. 77;'.7yfy
flaxseed stored on farms and in supervising playgrounds and :" Y •
his:
orders.
But
it
Was
unclear
warehouses, and through pur- cafeterias, and escorting pupils Chief Defense counsel Paid The slight, emaciated Man- to the end if there was any one British budget likely
chases by the Commodity Credit from school buses to the Fitzgerald, who defendea Miss son, his once-long hair clipped reason why the slayings hap- to bring cut in taxes
Corp. 7 ,;"¦
schools. ¦
Krenwinkel and argued that tho nearly bald, began muttering p.enedy'
as the decisions were handed
f LONDON (AP)
- Prime
from the jury foreman to ,thd :' The : prosecutor said Manson Minister iEdward- Heath's Cabicourt- clerk for reading.
drdamed of inciting a race war net approved Mohday a busi- [ pp ^
pA-i
. "Half of you in here ain't , as believing he and . followers* nessmian's budget likely to cut
good as I am," Mansou said.
would later inherit the earth. 7 taxes by at least $480^ millionf in
f
'1 don't see how you can get Some witnesses saidf Manson hopes of pepping! Up the sluggheld
a
grudge
against
society
ish
economy.
Members of Parby with this," he i said, "without and the Hollywood
entertainliament
said
they expected
letting Us put on some kind of
defense. You don't have no au- ment establishment for rebuff- busin-fes;tax relief and reducP^n
thority Oydr me , .. This is hot ing his attempts at a singing tions of individual levies in
career.
some
higher
braickets
.
the people's courtroom." The
-_-____H___n_____B___B__^^
ju dge ordered him removed.
»nHHe
The three women, their once
(Continued from page 1)
that might take five years or tary system until such time as waist-length brown hair now
croppdd close to their heads,
it gets beyond thd Court of Mili- sat silently as the first senLatimer is permitted to more.; . .
'"
:
" ^'
present witnesses for "exten- If Caliey dxhausts military tary Review." f- -:
tence—death for Manson—wis ^|
r ^tmf ^^" wwfc *^M^CT
^4 ; ' ]^V '^ffl
L— ^™' PRICES EFFECTIVE FOR 4^
uation and mitigation" in the remedies he can go through Of the 13 charges, with mur- pronounced, then shouted and wR&}-?&4
PAYS OMIY -W1P., THUBSy FRl7iS^B|
^ ^^M
BM
M* "
§!&$}
sentencing phase but doesn't federal courts to .the Supreme der or assault in the March 16, wesre removed: •;.
plan to do so.
Court. And, finally, any death 1968, raid on My Lai, Galley—a
'You've all jud ged yourOften a parent, close relative sentence must be approved by platoon leader in Charlie Com-; selves,'* said Miss Krenwinkdl,
or friend will appear in the sen- the President of thd United pany f -P the only spldier con- ''and you will be judged!"
tence phase to attest ¦to the de- States. The last execution im- victed to date. Two:sergeants . "It's gonna; : come .'-;, down
fendant's character. •• •
posed by an Army court-mar- were" acquitted after trials; his hard!"; cried f Miss Atkins.
company commander faces a "Lock your doors. Protect your
waS in 1961. .
MB. SOLId
1-LB. BAG
MB. BAO
But Galley's father, a Navy tial
murder court-martial and a kids v .. . '. Remove yourself from
The
soldier
convicted
of
rape
,
veteran who lives io Gain- was hanged at the U.S. Dis- captain will be tried for cutting th . face of the earth ; you all
're
esville, fla., has riot been at ciplinary Barracks ; at. Ft. Lea- off a prisoner's finger when the fools.1' y:
7
the four-montbs-long trial of; bis venworth, Kan., where Caliey day 's killing had ended.
Miss Van Houten was led but
only son among four children. probably
* sent immeaftdr
she muttered, "you've all
will
be
One man, of 13 charged with just judged
"That's between; the boy arid diately after sentencing.
Your
his father," Latinaer said. "It
covering up the massacre, will system is just yourselves.
a
game
in
which
Isn't iny place to tell him to Any sentence can be reduced be tridd on those charges. The you
SPECKIED PIUS CHOCOLATI
Reg. 99f*
Reg. 83*5
make money.'*
'
'
come." Galley's mother died of by the convening authority—the others including two generals, Theall jury
¦:
'
¦:¦¦
:
,
foreman
'
f
A
Reg. 73# ; .. ;' ' ; . .
wiped
a
.
AP
.
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catmcer in 1966, the! year he commandant of a designated were exonerated by • adminis- tear from , his eye and two
joined the Army.,
Army base—for the secretary trative action.
jurors appeared tearful
"Whatever the sentence, it will of the Army.
7
The jury, deliberating nearly women
the
ddath
as
u n d « r g o automatic review Latimer callefd the outcome 80 hours in a record 13 days, four were read.sentences for all
through a drawn-out procedure tragic and horrendous, and found Caliey guilty of premeditated murddr of one civil- But jurors, iii: talking later
added:
"This boy 's a product of a ian at a trail crossing where with newsmen, repeatedly re;
^
system, a system that drug him the government had charged ferred to thd seven killings as ' '
^
^
^^
^
^
^
^
^
^
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¦^— ^
^
^
^
^
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^
^
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up by the roots, took him out of him with 30 deaths; 20 murders "butchery."
his home community, put him at a ditch when 70 had been Found slain Aug. 9, 1969, was
2-LB.
BAG
ARTIFICIAL
BLOOMING
WOMEN'S
in the Army, taught him to kill, charged; and for the murddr of Sharon Tate, 26, pregnant
sent him overseas to kill, gave a man dressed monk-like7 in blonde actress and wifie of movhim mechanical weapons to white. On a fourth count, killing ie director Roman Polanski.
kill, got him over there and or- a small child, Caliey was con- Also stabbed or shot at her hillvicted of assault with intent to top mansion in the dead of
dered him to kill.
night were four visitors : Jay
"And thd very same depart- kill.
ment that does that comes Caliey had been charged with Sebring, 26, Hollywood hair
Reg. 76l*
R«g.71.77
Sizes 5-8 — Reg. 28*
back, they appoint the judge, the premeditated murder of at stylist; Abigail Folger , coffee"
WILL SOON BE HERE
they appoint the court, they ap- least 102 in thd sweep through heiress; Wojieiech Frykowski,
jpoint the prosecutor and they the suspected Viet Cong strong- 37, Polish playboy and boyfriend of Miss Folger, and Stepappoint everybody in the , mili- hold.
*»
.
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T
T
.
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Lighter and somewhat weaker
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By PEGGY SIMPSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sixty
jpouiids lighter 7with a weak
right leg and a fouled-up stomach, Rep. John Dowdy has "returned to Congress after a seven-month absence.
He. resumed his seat Monday,
almost a year after being indicted on charges of perjury
and accepting a $25,000 bribe to
defray federal investigation of
a home repair firm. At the time
of the alleged crimes, he . was
chairman of a subcommittee
looting into urban renewal
practices in the District of Columbia in the early 1960s.
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There was no fanfare as or two persons asked about his
Dowdy took a seat six rows trial set for May 3 in Baltiback from,',. the well . o f the more.
House chamber: Member after
member came by to shake his "Those who know me know It
fstems out of the work our comhahd. 7 y. - . ' ¦:¦¦ ./
Most moved on; But some of mittee did ," Dowdy said.
the Texans, such as Rep. OIiri Shortly beforeyhis trial was
Teague sat and chatted awhile. scheduled last fall , Dowdyybe"I didn't notice any restraint. came ill iii Texas and "'subThere was no embarrassment sequently had a back operation
by anyone, Several j^ople men- to correct an injury plaguing
tioned he'd lost weight," said him since he was 15; He later
another Texan , ' Jjtep. Richard got pneumonia and antibiotics
White, an El- Paso Democrat given him to counteract it nearly destroyed his; digestive sysamong the hand-shakers.
Dowdy, a Democrat from tem. He lost .35 pounds ' in as
East* Texas, said later only one many days. Arid now, he said.

Pr df iori Grf M
fer l^

v ST. PAUL (AP)-Proponents
of studded snow tires told a legislative committee Monday that
safety factors far outweigh road
damage Married: on the tires.
The House Transportation
Coinriaittee held the first: of two
hearings on the continued use
: of studded tires after current

Legislature |oc(ay

CaR^

state <;bm

Congressional economists
push recovery formula

WASHINGTON
(AP)-Congressional economists, decrying
White House policy as incapable of meeting "overly optimistic" goals, are pushing
their own -economic recovery
formula.
They want lower taxes,
fcare-bones defense spending,
more public jobs, a national income floor, a price-wage policy
and no revenue sharing.

nomic Committee said Monday
all evidence indicates the economy wilf not reach the height of
White House predictions, inflation will not recede and
there will be no jump in employment.
Sen. William Proxmire, DWis., issuing the committee report , predicted the nation's
Gross National Product will
roach no higher than $1,045 trillion by the end of the year, $20
Disagreeing with President billion less than the President
fNixon on every significant has said is needed,
point, the House - Senate EcoThe committee suggested an
immediate increase in personal
tax exemptions and reduction
of personal income taxes, both
of which are scheduled for next
year.

NEED A HOME?

WILL SOON BE HERE

1

Proxmire said those actions,
along with delaying higher Social Security taxes until noxt
January , would cut taxes more
than 7 billion this year , pumping an additional $20 billion into
the ccononiy.
The committee said it sees no
wny present White House policies will produce enough eco-
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"on» drink too many" bocomlno a habit with you or
•omaons in your family? The Winona chapter ol Alcoholic* Anonymous •tandi ready to talk thi* over with
you. • Call 454-4410 — tha number li In your phona book.
All callfi J>ra confidential. If you need AND want halp
with a drinking problem, call Alcoholic* Anonymous

NOWI
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appehe has neither energy
: nor
¦
tite. ¦: - ' 7,. ' {
:" y-7 . y ' : :¦
When reporters called Dowdy
Off the House floor Monday; he
walked laboriously and sank
quickly into a cushioned . couch
*;
in thy cloakroom.
7
'
A court-assigned physician
says Dowdy is . able to .-stand
trial,* Dowdy's doctor says be
cannot
Dowdy maintains lie will be
able to handle the johi'of chajrman of an ' education subcommittee on the D.C. cominittee,
however. He plans to confere
mth thePchairaianP Rep. John
¦McMiltah, DKS.C., about pending business but has no doubts
about his ability to do; the job.

Winona pblice early ; this
morning impounded a car found
near TLake Winona which had
been reported stolen in La
Crosse, Wis., Chief of Pblice
James .W. McCabe said.
It was one of four incidents
reportedyin the city over the
weekend. . 77. '
The car Was found by officers
at 2:12 a.m. today near the lake
at the end of Franklin Street ,
McCabe f said, and appeared to
have been ransacked, A check
with La Crosse police confirmed
that the 1964 model hardtop had
been stolen. Police here impounded it for processing and
return :to La Crosse.
Terry Peterson, 252 W. Broadway, told . ' -police- Sunday that a
$50 stereo tape player had been
removed from his car within
the last week. McCabe said Peterson's car was locked and in a
garage 'at his residence when
,7 ;
entered. 7
Another theft reported oyer
the yweekend was ttie Saturday
night ; > theft . of a : microphone
from St.: Gasimir Catholic
Church, f626 W . fBroadway.
No value was placed on ; that
item/ McCabe said, nor was a
value placed on a window broken Saturday evening7, at the
home of Raymond DuBois; 216
E. .3rd.St7'7;:7 7yy

law allowing them expires May
1. Opponents of the tires testify
next; Monday night.
Tire industry spokesmen said
new, shorter studs will reduce
road: damage. They also argued
that the Minnesota Highway Department: has not proved that
salt, heavier traffic and other

factors are not as much fto
blame for road wear. 7
'¦." Rep. Jack Fena of Hibbing
suggested a $2v per tire fee to
pay: for damage to road surfaces. . :'
Legislators f Norman Prahl,
Bill Walker, Douglas . ;Johnson
and L . J. Lee all testified; that
studded tires : are preferred by
drivers in their northern Min^
'..y;
nesota areas,
"My; people ¦ believe . you; can
repair roads, but . you cannot
repair people," said Alf ahl, a
7 ST. PAUL <AP) — The House Tax Committee con- Grand Rapids DFLer.yA ;
sidered a bill to increase the state beer tax at 8 a.m. today.
Former Gov. Elmer. 11-^der?
The House Government Operations Committee took a sen- testified Monday 1>efore
ihe
look at theCoIeman-Ojal aanti-war bill at 9 a.m.
Senate Natural Resources ComThe House Natural Kesources Committee opened hear-: mittee in favor of a bill to
fags at 16 a.nn; on Voyageurs National 'Park.':
transfer state-owned land . for
f A Senate civil administration subcommittee considered Voyageurs National Park, .-7
.
a pay blU at 10 a.m., calling for S1.4 million in salary inMajority " Leader Stanley
creases over the next two years for the executive and judiHolmquist is sponsor of the
ciaj branches of government. 7
measure which would transfer
The
Senate
yfflghwiays
Committee
took
testimony
at
1
p-,m.:' <^n a measure raising the state gasoline tax by 2Vi 30,000 acres of state^wned land
and 6,500 acres owned by councents per gallon.
ties to the federal government
7 The schedule:
Senate convened 11 a.m. Committees — 8 a.m., Regulated for inclusion in the park;
Industries; i p.m., Highways; 3 p.m.. Taxes; 7:30 p.m.,
Transfer of the Minnesota
Health jand Welfare.
land to the federal governnient
House convened 2 p.m. Committees —f 8 a.m., Taxes; 9 Would trigger development of
a.m., Governmental Operations; 10 a.m., Transportation; Na- the park , which Congress has
tural Resources; 12, Commerce and Economic Development. authorized contingent Upon the
donation of the: public land. 7
Minnesota's, first national park
Of corf&iions
would open in about 10 years if
the 1971 legislature approves the
land transfer, Andersen said.
"This is toofvialuable an asset
to keep the Sray it is for long,"
said Andersen. "Are 1 we going
to save this area for all people
for all time?" ;
.
ST. PAUL (AP) - David believe the people of Minnesota Opponents will be heard
¦ next
Fogel, 45-yBar-old . California have gained the services of one Monday, y.
': ¦-¦': A,
criminologist, was named: Min- of the most brilliant and crea- f in; other legislative action :
nesota corrections commission- tive men in the criminology The Senate gave • preliminary
er Monday by Gov, Wendell field," Anderson¦ said.
approval to a measure putting
77
Anderson.
The governor ¦said dozens of the black bear on the protected
Fogel's appointment had been candidates were considered for list, The animal could be taken
expected..He succeeds Paul W. the post.
during a big. game season on
Kevei, who resigned the $23,000
Fogel has worked with delin- the regular $7.50 deer license.
post in February.
quent youths in New York, the The Senate Natural Resources
Fbgel Is presently chairman Midwest and California and Committee approved a^bill alloof the sociology department at from 1959 and 1964 served as cating $270,000 in the next bienLahey Community College in superintendent of the Marin nium to the University of MinneOakland, Calif. He holds; de- County Juvenile Hall at San sota for research in wild rice
grees from Brooklyn College Rafael, Calif.
diseases.
and the University of Minneso- Fogel, married and the fath- The House approved a bill alta and received a doctorate , in er of four, is a native of New lowing police to make arrests
criminology from the Universi- York City.
without warrants if an officer
ty of California in 1968.
As corrections commissioner, has "probable cause" to believe
Anderson said the search for he will supervise all state penal a crime has been committed
a ndw corrections commission- institutions and be* a participant and that the person being arer was one of the most exhaus- in overseeing programs of re- rested committed the crime.
tive thus far for a department habilitation and parole.
The House gave preliminary,
head in his administration.
The appointment is subjec t to approval to a measure establish"Through this appointment , I Senate confirmation.
ing a motor vehicle title system.
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Cal" stoifei^ v
La Crossefound
Here by police

nomic stimulus to reach the administration 's target GNP ,
stem inflation and reduce
unemployment.
Proxmire said top priority
should be placed on economic
expansion. He stressed the
committee 's call for reordering
national priorities and a defense-spending cut as high as
10 billion this year .
He asked that money earmarked for model cities, water
and sewer projeqls urba/i pro^ of social
'grarns and an array
services be released from an
administration freeze.
. Thc committee recommended: • Creation of an incomesprice board to set price nnd Income guidelines.
• Relaxation of import restrictions and increased imports of such items as steel, oil,
textiles , beef and sugar as a
contribution to price stability.
• Reduction of the present 50por-cent preference given domestic over forelpn suppliers of
defensp equipment.

Lj REPi JOHN DOWDY 7
Back at work

v

ELKHORN, Wis. (AP) Kew indictment? and dismissal of charges altered , the
lineup of young persons accused of plotting to knock
out electric power lines during a campus demonstration
in Whitewater. ;
Indictments returned Monday by a Walworth County

erty by means of explosives.
Officials said the three
young persons had been
plotting since July . to blow
up power transmissions towers and plunge Whitewater
into darkness.
in Monday's actions, Miss
Holly Heermans of Waiiwatosa > a Whitewater State
student / was named: a coconspirator.
Judge Ernest Watts of Cir'cuit Court dismissed charges against Gregory Briienger
at the request of fan assistant attorneyA general, after
which he was granted im^
testimony bemunity,during
fore the grand jury .
Bruenger, now a teaching
assistant at the University
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, had
originally been Charged with
Starkeson,; Bagstad and
Miss Bumbalek. 7
f, As assistant attorney generaly Jeffrey Bartell, said
Monday's indictments wiU
supersede t h e f original
charges, although they are
virtually; the same. *

grand . jury named Edward
Starkeson, 20, a- former student government leader at
Whitewater State University; Charles Bagstad, 23,
of La Grange, and Linda
Bumbalek, 20, of Whitewater."
The trio is charged with
conspiring to dafmage prop-

Wants SSP year olds
f^gtsfered^ io y<rfe

MADISON, Wis. (AP) —: County and municipal clerks
ought to be registerihgj 18-year-old persons td vote although
the legislaturO has yet to revise Wisconsin's minimum voting
age, the st|te attorney general said Monday.
Clerks apparently; "have the duty to proceed with registration of newly enfranchised 18-to .21-year-old voters in accord with the federal mandate,'' Atty. Gen. Robert W. Warren
said77
• - '. '
. His fopinion had been requested by Secretary of State
Robert G. Zimmerman as a result of the U.S. Supreme Court's
to 18 for
upholding congressional reduction of the voting age
-:7"f ¦• "
federal elections. :
7 Until; Wisconsin^ vote minimum of 21 is fbrought into
line with the new federal*minimum, the state Will need; separate federal and : local ballots for voters under 21.; v
Warren recommeridedythe state act quickly to- get in
harmony with the federal change.
' ¦While registration at this time may lead, to somie confusion on the part of both the newly enfranchised voter and
local clerks, this cannot justify denying such a voter Ms right
to 'register and vote," Warren said.
Clerks should maintain separate registration lists, however, one - of them for persons between 18 and 21, Warren

Summonses on the new indictments were issued, ordering the defendants to a
bearing Thursday.
Four persons, including
Bagstad's wife, testified
Monday in what officials
said may have been the last
session for the grand jury ,
whose term expires April 6.
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— \ FREE! Information Folder
It's so easy to give your walls a beautiful coat bf \ \JES~-tO
Super Kem-Tone latex wall paint. This tough \ u^
\
j
"HOW TO PAINT
I .•: finish can take repeated washing or scrubbing and l, p^JHT '\
.R WA
Vn.
| .Q„
YOUK
WALLo
,
springtime
fresh
for
years
to
come.
And
I
will stay
' ^QllR^ 1
*
decorating
your nearby Sherwin-Williams paint^nd
expert can help you match any shade of color or
|
you
may select from 744 decorator colors the Easy
p ¦
|
| ; ' .' ; Does It way by using our patented Color Boutique.

.

;

\ ;
\
•
\
\
\ '»i$j $$*m*\
\
\ $Ml"*w i J^
Z^

This Nndy brochure contains illustrated '
st ep-by-step tips on how to paint your
rooms the Easy Does it way. Get it at
yoLU' locaKSherwin-wiiiiams store.

For every painting need, visit the Sherwin-Williams store near you.

j
I

Arraignment set for
alleged bank robbers

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Two
men charged in the armed robbery of the First State Bailk'.'df
New Market, Minn., were to be
arraigned before a U.S. , magistrate today.
Robert Edwin Johnson , 35, an-)
John Richard Johnson , 20, both
of SI. Paul have been charged
by tlio FBI in theTobbcry. They
are not related, tho FBI snid.
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WINONA Westgate Shop. Ctr.
1457 Service Dr.
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Phone 452-5025

¦"

FREE PARKING — OPEN NIGHTIY UNTIL 9:00
' '
SUNDAY 1:00 UNTIL 5:00 . ' '
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fhe weather

Two-state deaths
. Raymond Waldbillig
MOIflDOyi , Wis. — Raymond
"Waldbillig, •• Milwaukee, died
this mornipg 7at a Milwaukee
'hospital.,'' :" :',7 .
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home
here has charge of arrangeIncomplete.
ments, ¦ which are
¦ '
¦
¦¦
'¦
7

WEATHER FOEECAST MAP . . . Showers are
today for part of the West and tho Boc^yTMountain States.
Show; flurries are predicted, for'. •¦•the northern Great Plains
States and the Northeast. There will be cold weather in the
East and warm temperatures in; the Midwest. (AP Photofax)

Local readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :
r TMaximum teftiperature
. 4S,; minimum 25, noon 46, no
precipitation. ; ¦

' .' A year ago today:
7;
High 39, low 26, noon 34^ trace of precip>itation.y
Normal temperature range for this date 48 to 30, Record
high 82 in 1967, record low zero in 1899. '".,
// Sun rises tomorrow at 5:30, sets at6:32. /

/

1st mr.
Apr; X

full
April 10

Last Qtr.
¦; Mar.,;i9 7

New
^ . 26' .;y,7 _ .
; Mar.
:

. :
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'
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Mrs. Marcjaret Buckingham
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
7. Mrs. Margaret Buckingham,
94, Plainview, died this morning at St; Elizabeth Senior Citizens Home, Wabasha , where
she had been a resident eight
A/A 'A - A : , .. ;,
years/ . . - . ¦
April
2. 1876, in
was
born
She
Wabasha Couritv to Mr. and
Mrs. Sam McMillan and was
married to Cressy Buckingham
j n 1895..He ' died in: 1937. :
Survivors are: f four sons,
l_yle, JSt. Petersburg. Fla.; Myrl,
Plainview; Kenneth, Milwaukee, and Charles, St. Paul;v ty/o
daughters, Mrs. Harvey. (Beatrice) ¦ Bingham, San Diego,
Calif., and Mrs. Frahlc (Loa)
Beuman, ¦ Aitkin, Minn., 20
grandchildren and more, than
70 great-grandchildren. . Threi?
sons and a daughter have died.
Requiem Mass will be Thursday at 9:30 a.m. . at St Joachim's Catholic Chiirch here,
the Rev. :Peter Coleman officiating. Burial will be in the
..
church cemetery. •
Friends may call at Johnsoh-Schriver Funeral Home
from 3 p.iri; Wednesday 'Until
time of services. Rosaries will
be recited¦ at¦¦ 3;; and 9 p:m. Wednesday. ¦ '¦' • . '

James Norton
PLAINVIEW, Minn ^(Special)
:¦ '/¦- .77 '7 . : Hlgh:Low;pr.. 7- James Norton, 79s Plainview,
Albany; cldy
y.48, 33 .. died this morning at St. ElizaS.E. Minnesota
Albu'que,. clear ;
73 39/ .. b e t h ' s Hospital, Wabasha,
63 38 .14 Minn., where he had been, hos/ ; Partly cloudy to:' cloudy Atlanta, clear
57 30 ...' .' pitalized for ; four days.
tonight and Wednesday with Bismarck, cldy
A retired bulk oil truck drichance of occasional light Boise,; clear f ,' ¦7 ' 66 43 ¦•' .. ver
for the Pure Oil Co. here,
' " • 57 35 ..
clear
;
Boston,
raisn Wednesday. , Warmer
he was born in Highland TownBuffalo,
snow
40
so
.01
and
locally
toiii^bt
a little
: 61 38 .41 ship bi) Aug. 20, 1891, to John
warmer Wednesday, tows Charlotte,f clear
cldy
47: 29 ¦ ;. and Catherine Norton. A lifeChicago,
Hl^hs
Wed7 tonight 28^4.
Cihcbnati,
clear
49 " 22 ¦ .' _ . time area resident, he married
nesday 50-58.
V
Cleveland, show
42 29 T Hazel McGratb here on April
Denver,
67 36 .
: 17, 1917. She; died in:1951;.'
¦" " ' • ¦":¦: : =
dear
"
. . -;: ; \y:W|.ii'nesbf a- ::: . -s\ :." Des Moinesy clear 51 33 .. ¦ Survivors are: two sons, Don40 24 . ald, Plainview, and Daryle, San
Variable ; cloudiness to- Detroit, clear
¦.'¦'•;' night and w e d n e s da y . Fairbanks, clear
25 0 v. Francisco, Calif.; two grandFort
Worth,
clear;
70
37 .. children; two brothers, Daniel,
Chance of some Iilght rain
f 64 41 y>. Spring Valley, Minri.,, and EdHelena,
cldy
developing Wedhesday7 A
81 70 ' y> win, St. Paul; two sisters, Mrs.
little warmer through Wedr Honolulu, rain
Vern Wentworth, Plainview, and
nesday. Low tonight 22-54. Indianapolis, clear 43 23 .' ,. Mrs. Art Gosselin; Sari Diego,
Jacksonville,
clear
76
46
.13
High Wednesday '38-587
JiihBau, rain ¦
37 52 .15 Calif. Two f brothers and four
Kansas City, clear 63 4!2 ." . sisters have died.
River
Memphis , clear,
58 33 .. Funeralj services will be at
,
'
;
"Miami,
'
c
lear.'
.
77
66 .10 11 a.n...Thursday at St. JoaDAILY RIVER BULLETIN
37 26 .. chim Catholic Church/ PlainFlood Stage 24-bjv Milwaukee, cldy
Mpls.-St.P.,ffclear 7 42,31 ¦¦'. - .",: view, the Rev. Peter Coleman
Stage Today Clig.
¦
"
•"
Red Wing ;..,...... 14 . 7.9 '+'.2 New Origans, clear 72 . 45 1.60 officiating. Burial will be in the
:
63 38 .' . church cemetery.
Lake City ......77. 10.7 +.3 New "York , clear
58 34 .,;¦ Friends may call from 3 p.m.
Wabasha ......... 12 9;3 . 4-.2 Okla. City, clear
95 61 :. ' •¦¦:; Wednesdayf until, the ; time of
AlniarDain ,;T;W7 . ;¦ 7.4 - \-A Phiaenix , clear / /
Pittsburgh,
snow
46
29 .02 services Thursday at the JohnWhitman Dam ..;. .. 5.6 -f.3
Winona Dam , T.W; .. 7.0 +.4 Ptland , Me., clear 52 31 .; son-Schriver Funeral Home,
52 34 .09 Plainview, where Rosaries will
WINONA AA..P , J-iS,;- 8.1 +.3 Richmond, cldy
Trempeialeau Pool .. 9-4 +-2 St. Louis , clear ' v 54 31 .. be recited at 3 and 9 p.m.
Trempealeau Dani .; 7.6 T-.2 Salt Lake, clear / , -'¦' 66 36 .. Pallbearers will be George
¦
70 54/ .. Cook, Pat Melvin, Wilfred KruDalCOta .. .'.".:¦; :' .:' .'.P;. .7 / 9.2 —.2 San Diego, fog
66 50
.. ger, Robert Klees, Lester BoDresbach Pool ... ,;. 9,6 +.4 San Fran.^ cldy
77 56 .39 ehlke and Lloyd ; Gessner .
Dresbach Dam.... .. 6.8 — .1 Tampa , clear
La Crosse ........ 12 8,6 —.2 Washington, clear 58 36 ..
Mr*. Marie Dahl
Winnipeg cldy
33 22 ¦*.
Tributary Streams
¦ -t—Trace '
MONDOVI
'
, Wis. — Mrs . Ma;
Chippewa at Durand 4.5
.0
rie Dahl, 71, Mondovi , died this
Zumbro at Theilman 35.1 -I- .6 south
Trempeal'u at Dodge 5.1 -i^ .4 tinningThursday. Snow con- morning at Buffalo Memorial
Black at Gaelsviile , 5.0 + .8 with rain northwest Friday Hospital here.
or
southShe was born Sept. 8, 1899,
La Crosse at W.S. ;.., 4.7> + .1 east. Partial showers
clearing Satur- in the Town of Naples to Mr.
Root at Houtson ....; 8.4 +-.5 day, Highs 35-48. Lows
24- and Mrs. Johan Berg, and was
RIVER FORECAST
34 Thursday, bnt generally married to Alfred Dahl Sept.
Wed. THurs. Fri. in the 20s Friday and Satur28, 1922. She moved to Duluth,
Red Wing .... 8.0
8.0
8.0 ' '^W ' ' ' ¦' ' - '
.
Minn ., in 1919 where she oper. .
WINONA ...... 8.2
8,3
8.4 .
ated
a beauty shop for many
Wisconsin
La Crosse ..... 8.6
8.6
8.5
Cloudy northwest, fair south years, In 1961, she returned to
and east tonight with chance of Mondovi. Her husband died July
5-dav forecast
occasional rain extreme north- 3, 1961.
west toward 7moraing7 Low In Survivors aire: four brothers,
MINNESOTA
Cloudy Thursday and Fri- 30s. Cloudy, chance of rain ex- Iver, Alma ; Jake, Nelson, and
day with snow extreme treme north, partly cloudy cen- Bennie and Carl, Mondovi, and
north and fain occasionally
tral and south and warmer three sisters, Mrs. Martha
mixed with snow central and
Stringer and W&. Clifford (GerWednesday. High 50-63.
trude) Hoyt, Mondovi, and Mrs.
Selma Stoll , Alma.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Friday at Drammen
Luthera n Church , the Rev. Ronald Ryckman officiating. Buri(Extracts from the files of this newspaper.) A
al will be in the church cemetery.
Ten years ago . . . 1961
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home alter 3
The Winona County Chapter of the American Red Cross p.m. Thursday and until 11 a.m.
will hold its first board meeting at Lucas Lodge following Friday and at the church after
recent passage of a state bill clearing the way for the chap- noon
ter to own the building.
Capt, Albert Thiele retired from the Winon a police deInfant Roberson
partment after 34 years.
ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. (SpeRaymond M. Wollum , vice president of the Merchants
cial) — Mark Scott Roberson ,
National Bank , has been named chairman of the Winon a four-day old son of Mr, and
County Cancer Crusade ,
Mrs. Donald Roberson, Zumbro Falls, died Monday at &t.
Twenty-five yea rs ago.. . . . 1946
Mary 's Hospital, Rochester , of
a respiratory ailment He was
Leo F. Murphy today filed for re-election as probate
born March 25.
judge of Winona County/ Judge Murphy has served two
Survivors are his parents, one
¦ terms.
brother
, Randy, and two sisters,
Almost every policeman , available on the day shift
Gaylo and Rhonda , at home;
was called out this afternoon to keep order at the Stansfield
his paternal grandparents, Mr.
Knitting Mills , 1012 W. 5th St., whore nylon hosiery manuand Mrs. Bruce Roberson, Rofactured there went on retail sale.
chester , and his maternal
grandparents , tyr. and Mrs.
Fifty years ago . . . 1921
Kenneth Haggerty , Rochester.
The Wisconsin-Minnesota Light & Power Co., which op- One s|ster hns died.
Graveside services were held
crates the gas utility In Winona , is seeking a permit to
today at Immanuel Lutheran
build a dam on the Chippewa River.
Cemetery, Potsdam , the Rev.
E. S. La France, candidate for mayor , will speak to
Carleton Spatzek, Bethany Luan open meeting of the Business Women's club in Laird
theran Church , Lake city, offiLibrary hall.
ciating,
Arrangements were mode by
Seventy-five years ago . . .. 1896
the Schleicher Funeral Home ,
Strawberries were on the market and brought 15 cents Millville.
» pint .
Mrs. Andrew Lebakken
E. W. Williams is running his shoe factory nights till
GALESVILLE , Wis. - Mrs.
hours
overtime.
8 o'clock, two
Charles Lamborton Jr. has gone to Annapolis, Md,, to Andrew Lebakken , 82, Galesville, died Monday at a La
take examination for entrance to the naval academy.
Crosse, Wis., hospital.
'
The former Annie Johnson
One-hundred years ago . . . , 1871
was born to Mr. and Mrs. S .
Three coaches loaded with passengers went out on the T. Johnson , in the Town of Ettrick , Dec. U, 1880. She was
Winona & St. Peter Railroad with tho morning train.
The groat play of "Under Ground ," with rich scenery
married to Andrew Lebakken ,
nnd now costumes imported for the occasion , is to be given
Sept. 2, 1015,
at Philharmonic Hall.
Survivors nre her husband ;

Forecasts

Elsewhere

In years gone by

Plainvi^^^^
top FF/V farirrei"

y

. PLAINVIEW Minn. (Special)
—• Dave WaLkes, son of Mr ; and
Mrs. Ray Walkes, Plainview,
was named Plainview Community School Future Farmers of
America Chapter Star Farmer,
at the banquet held Friday. He
also received the Star, Dairy
Farmer award and the file box
presented by the Wabasha County Farm Bureau.
Cindy Klassen, /daughter of
Mr; and Mrs. LaVerneJClasseu,
received the white FFA jacket
presented to chapter sweethearts. The 1971 sweetheart is

a high school senior.
The Star Greenhahd award
went to Ray Ratz, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Ratz. Ratz Is r
presently chapter treasurer.
Other; chapter awards were
to: Jim Mason, outstanding beef
fanner; George Christison, star
sheep farmer; Jack Wartheson,
star swine award; Ed Zabel,
star cirop farmer; with Warther
son and ; Zabel also receiving
the scholarship awards. Leadership awards were to Don /Ratz,
John Schnieder ¦ and Earl Kruger. ' ¦ -' -- - " -' '
Herbert Wurst , Plainview,
was named honorary chapter
fanner , v and parents apprecia" CHAPTER AWARDS , . . Plainview ¦' • and Star Dairy Farmer, ; Cind y ' : Klasseh,
tion awards were presented t©
High School; FFA Chapter P awards were
chapter sweetheart, and Ray Ratz, Star
Messers, and Mmes. Ralph Krupresented at the annual banquet held FriGreen Hand, (Mrs, Walter Schumacher
ger , William Christiison, Donald
Ratz| , Eugene Schnieder and
day. From left is pave Walkes, Star Farmer -; photO >
'
Clarence Zabelf.
v Awards were presented by LaDonna Seafeldt, the billy coed
TUESDAY
in the chapter. Dean (3-urtiss,
MARCH 30, 1971
DETROIT (AP)
- About Faribault , was guest speaker.165,000 American owners of
Ford's, new Pinto are affected
by
the automaker 's iannouhce^
Cdmmunjty
Deaths
Winona
M
ment that Virtually all the min-r
one • son, Christian, Pqmpano
Memorial Hospita l
icars are being recalled for an
Beach, Fla.; four grandchildren ;
Mrs. Minnie Schellhas
11 great-grandchildren , and one Maternity patlentp- Ito 3:30 and I .to .' ;' Mrs. Minnie Schellhas, 77, engine defect. For many of the
sister , Mrs. . Geneva '-.- Erickson, 8;30 p.m. (Adults only,)
Valley View Tower- died of a motorists, it's the second time
to a patient limited to two at
'
Ettrick, Wis, Four brothers and onaVisitors
heart iattack Monday evening. around;./
. time . ' ¦ • . : , .- " .
¦A total of 204,000
• Visiting hours. Medical and surgical
cars in the
four sisters have; died, 7 Watkins Products
A
retired
patlentt: ' 2 .to 4 and 7. to St30 p.m. (No
Inc; employe, ' the former Min- United States . are iavolved,
. Funeral services will be- .. 2 children
Under Mi)
p.m. Friday at; the Zion Luthernie Brose was born here June about 165,O00; of them inf cus¦f , V . MONDAY ¦y;7an Church , Galesville, the 'Rev.
27, 1893, to Ernest and Augusta tomers' hands andf the rest in
Admissions
Brose and was married to Wil- dealers' lots or in transit, Ford
M. f . C- Parkhurst officiating;
Burial wi" fee in Pine Cliff Mrs. M a t t be w Siebenaler, liam Schellhas in 1929. For said. 77 :;.yy
Creation of five new awards
Fountain City, Wis.P ' P A
many, years she, was employed
Cemetery.
for individual youths of high
,
In;
addition
some
13,100
Ca875 49th Ave., in the Watkins Products office,
Friends may call at the : Smith Linda Heilman.
school age has been announced
'¦
retiring in 1929. She lived most nadian Pintos and 2,100 shipped by the Winona Kiwanis Club
Mortuary . from .7. ;to . 9 p.m. Goodview; .
Thursday, and at the church Mrs. Dale Becker, Utica, of her life here, except for a overseas must be recalled , the and its committee for underfew yearis f in Minneapolis. She nation's second largest auto- privileged children . 7
Friday from 12:30 p.m... .until Minn. ' ¦/. "
James Vondrasek, 716 E. 4th was a member of Grace Pres- maker announced.
services. .. .7
The awards, to be received
y; '77
St.:' -y
byterian Church and the Wi- The recall Monday, due to a anonymously, will be for $150
defect in : antipollution equip?
'. Mrs. Bennie Baker , Cochrane, nona Rebekah Lodge. 7
Oscar C; Olson
each. The funds will be disPETERSON, .Minn. (Special ) ¦Wis. ;/ ' :;. ' -y -7; .
Survivors are:, a daughter . ment that could allow gasdlihd tributed B.f the rate of $15. a
—Oscar C: Olson, 86, Peterson , .Mrs. Minnie paschka, Lew- Mrs, Allan (Margaret) Osborne, fumes to collect and explode month for the? 10-month school
died at 9 p.m. Monday at the iston, Minn.
/GoOdview; two grandchildren under the hood , involves all year to eaich recipient.
sonhome of his daughter and
Mrs. Merlin Iverson, 4215 9th and four great-grandchildren. Pintos built between their f in- One award each will be given
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Matatt, fwm will pay tha* ptmaHy et twforett.
vices for Albert Horold , Alma , al services for Mrs. Estclla Kla- 4:45 a.m. — R, W. Neye, light
J|
will bo Thursday at 2 p.m . at viter, Wiscoy Township, will be boat down.
Stohr-Hagen Funeral Home at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at the 6:25 a.m . — Delia Ann , light
here , the Rev. Gary Clark , Ridgeway Grace L u t h e r a n boat down .
Whitehall , officiating. Burial Church , tho Rev. Walter Koepfl AMERICA'S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 5000 OFFICES
sell officiating. Burial will bo in
will bo in Herold Cemetery ,
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Friends may call at the fu- tho Witoka Cemetery.
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Clem and Bcrdpll Herold , La- memorial is being arranged.
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Here Is reassuring news for
everyone Who dreads the cost
cf being hospitalized at today's
soaring rates when serious
sickness or sudden accident
strikes: ¦. •'
Tbday, by taking a moment
of your time, you can make
lure you have tax-free cash
coming in for such an emergency...added cashpaid direct
to you regardless of any other
coverage you may have...even
on. top of Medicare, if you^re
65 or older!
;
Simplyby mailingtheapplication below Je/ore the deatiUne of thislimitedenrollment
period, you can enrollyourself
and: all eligible members of
your family...and you get your
first month's high cash protection for onty $l.
There's no red tape...rio inVestigations...andno salesman
will call on you. You deal directly with TAe Insurance
Company of the State of Permtylvania...and your coverage
starts immediately, as soon as
your applicationis accepted!
COLLECT TAX-FREE CASH
WHEN YOU NEED ITMOST
Ask yourself this question: If
youor someone inyourfamily
are struck down tomorrow by
a serious sickness or accident
and rushed to the hospital...
where in the world will you
getthe moneyto pay for everything?
If you're like most people
who have to watch their dollars, .you're painfully aware
that the cost oi living is going
up and tip.:.monthafter month
...year in and year out Local
taxes continue to rise. It costs
more money to set a good table for your family and tp keep
them in clothing;. Interest
rates on home mortgages are
at an all time high...and rents
keep climbing.
The cost of hospital care is,
unfortunately, no exception.In
fact, medical costs right how
are rising twice as fast as the
increase for other items in the
Government's consumer price
index. And these soaring costs
are for basic medical care ,
without "frills'! or extras!
If you're "laid up" in the
hospital, the last thing in the
world you want to have to
worry/about are all the bills
that are piling up: not only
the hospital charges and doctor fees, but also the day-in,
day-out bills that keep coining
in to be paid at home...even,
though you may not be able
, to earn a paycheck.

.your appHcatiOT, "3_e sooner
WHY YOU SHOULD
your, coverage begins. So act
¦
COMPLETE YOUR
today! y
77'- :
¦¦ ' ¦ 7'y
APPLICATIONTODAY v
' ¦ f.j a-. f .
If you've seen "ads" for ordiWE INVITE YOU
nary hospital plans, you may
TO COMPARE
.notice that in our application
we ask a few questions not Compare these jow, low rates
asked by some other compa- with any plan that provides
nies...not asked, we should similar benefits. The following
Youare paid direct for each day of covered hospitalization
Youcollect for every day of covered hospitalization for sickpoint out, at the time of en- rate chart shows how little it
Benefit
for sickness or accident at the rate of the applicablemonthly
ness or accident at the rate of the applicable monthly
rollment.
costs after the first month for
6f
any
other
your
virife
7
three
full
years,
if
necessary...
when
,if
...up to tAree fBHyeor* n^essary...regardle8s
l>enefit..,up io
POW THE PLAN PATS OFF
ve
we'
Over
the
years,
the
hospital income plan/that
1
'
7
jfe insured under the optionalfamilyplan.
coverage you have;evenMedicare if you'3te 65 or older;
FOR YOUANDYOUK
learned that it's to youx bene- pays $500.00 a month for '. up
;.p \: . -\ \ T m n ? £y A A A
.A
fit to ask these questions how. to 36. naonths of covered hosrather than later on, when pitalization...ap to $18,000,09
When you enroll ,you deal
you have a request for bene- in protedion,
directly. - with. The Insurance
fits/ This prevents misunderCompany of the State of PennFIRST MONTH, ALL AGES
standings...and delays.
sylvania, so there's no delay or
accident
hospitalization
for
mcloiess
or
Youreceive taxA-free cash for every day of covered hospitalifollowing a covered
AND ALL PLANS>——i-4. t
just
beremember:
And
red tape in processing claims: ¦ ¦ zatioh for sickness or accident at ttie rsite of the applicable
of at least 3 days, if you are 65 or older, you collect for
cause you may answer "yes" INDIVIDUAL PLAN; 7 7
You go tpthe hospital...no- ¦' .; ' monthly benefit>..up tb three full years, if necessary...for
every day in a convalescent home at the rate of the applicable
to one or more questions does MONTHLY RENEWAL
tif y us...a3jd you receive a
each unmarriedchild over 3 mtintha tod iinder 19 years of
monthly benefit.„up to 100 days, if necessary...so long aa
checkin the mail tor every day
you are a resident patient under the care of a licensed M;D. / not automatically make you , PREMIUM; /, 7';
age when insuredunder the optional family plan.
ineligible for the policy. In
of covered hospitalization at
fact, it automatically qualifies Age 19-64 at enrollment$2.90
the rate of the applicable
you for fast service when you Age 65 or older at
monthly benefit.;
enrolhnent ........! ,i.....,,. .$4.80
CONVALESCENT HOME
What's more, we send the
State of Pennsylvania covers it means that after your pol- month for a covered hospital- haveadaiml y
7
BENEFITS IF YOU'RE
That's all the more reason, FAMILY PLAN, MONTHLY
check direct to you, not "to the
ei/cry kind of sickness or acci- icy is in force just 24 months, ization...up to $18,000.00 for
65 0R OLDER
dent except only conditions you will even be covered for threeA f ull year»...while keep- you should fill out the appli- RENEWAL PREMIUM
hospital or doctor...unless, of
course; you want us to. Every Ordinary hospital plans stop caused by:. ;. .
conditions you now have. ing your premium for this cation today and mail it nowa
dollar you collect is tax-free... paying when you leave the self-inflictedinjury; any act of Meanwhile, all new sicknesses high-cash protection as low as along yvith only $1 for your Husband, age 19-64
¦ «_—$2.96
yours to spend as you see fit, hospital...but not the hospital war; pregnancy, diildbirth or and accidents that hospitalize possible. Most people realize first month's high cash protec- Wife, age 19-64 ;, ' " - 7, '$1.95 '.
Husband or "jvife, age
without your having to make income plan, aeries 2918, any of its complications; arid, you for more than 3 days are that it's not the "short term" tion!
is
this
v . :65 or older .,,,,, l ,,..„.,.-;.,$4.80
^However-and
uripor;
an accounting of it to anyone! offered by The Insurance during the first 24 months covered!
hospital stay that is so costly
Each
child, unmarried, age
Simple;. .convenient. ..per- Companyof the State of Penn- only, any sickness or injury
Why does your coverage be- ...but rather the hospitaliza- tant—this limited enrollment
3 months to 19 years„$ .75
sonal. Isn't thiswhat you really sylvania. If you're eligiblefor you had before the Effective gin after the thirdday of hos- tion that goes "on and on," period ends effective Midnight
wantinahospitalincomeplai? Medicare,you also enjoy these Date of your policy.
piteliratipn? That's a sensible with bills piling up all the of the date shown above.. We
cannot accept your applica- The Double Benefits Plan that
If you presently lave fa ^[uestiohf..with a sensible an- •time! .¦ ' :¦ '
wonderful after-hospital beneENJOY PEACE OF MIND
tion if it is mailed after the gives double security-r$i,000.*
health problem, you.ll appre- swer: Quite simply, it allows
fits: /;
7 BY ACTING TODAY
THE COMPANY BEHIND
deadline date. We can. only 00 a month up to 36 months—
Following a hospital stay ot ciate that last item...Lecause us to pay'you a full $500.00 a
YOUR CASH PROTECTION accept applications for /this is just twice the low monthly
Nobodyp l a n on
s being struck as little as only 6 days, you
down by a serious sickness or continue tp collect cash for
As important as all the high- hospital income plan mailed preniium shown above. Tb apsudden accident...but the fact every day you must complete
cash protection and low cost during an open enrollment ply, check tlie Double Beriefits
is, one out of every two fami- your recovery in ai conwifesbf your policy is the company period; The sooner you send box in the application.
lies in America will have some- cent home...toi up to 100 days,
that stands behind this bespione in the hospital thisyear!
if necessary, at the rate of the
ts incoirie plan,
/:'. It could Jbe you...your wife... applicable monthly benefit!
The Insurance Company of
or one of your children.It could
These added cash benefits
the State of Pennsylvaniawas
"We will send your hospital income policy by First Class
happen tomorrow...or next are also paid to you if you befounded in 1794, just 18 years
Mail as soon as we receive your application- Examine
week...ofw the months ahead. come eligible for Extended
after the Declaration of IndeWhen that happens, are you Care Facility benefits under
your policy in the priyacy of your own home. You will
pendence.In fact,several signreally covered against all the Medicare while a resident insee at once that it is straightforward and easy to underers of the Declaration of Inexpenses? Or will you have to patient.Youcollect cash for up
stand, arid that there is no f ine print. Talk it over, if
dependence were among the
"make good"the difference out to 100 days at the applicable
you wish, with a trusted advisor, your doctor or your
founders of the company...
of you r own pocket? That can rate. ' -7,
lawyer. Then if you decide, for any reason, that you
which is the second oldest
mean using up hard-earned
These "plus" cash benefits
don't wish to continue as a member of this plan, simply
stock insurance company in
savings...or going to relatives are especially important to
returit the policy to us within 10 days, and we will
the United States!
for "help"... or borrowing you when you realize that topromptly ref und your money, in full, with no questions
Naturally, in those mora
money at today's record-high day hospitals are discharging
asked. Meanwhile, you will be f ully protected while yon
than 175 years of serving polinterest rates.
are making your decision!
patients faster than ever.
icyholders, we've learned a lot
The grim truth la that a That's because there simply
about the kind of insurance
costly hospital emergency can aren't enough beds to go
protection Americans want...
mean financial chaos for a around. So more and more
and how to go about giving
family: savings exhausted .;., patients—and more and more
Natl. Director Policyowner Services.
them that protection at rates
The Insurance Company of the State of Pennsylvania
debts that can't hope to be senior citizens—have to comthey can afford.
paid off...peace of mind shat- plete their recovery in
All those years of experitered. Money worries can even convalescent homes and exence in serving people in all
hinder personal recovery, A
tended-care facilities. And
walks of life, all across the naBut by acting now, before convalescent homes, just like
tion... all that knowledge has
this limited enrollment period hospitals, take cash.
gone into the hospital income
ends, you can have added cash
plan offered by The Insurance
Serving policyholders for over 175 years. HSnH^jXhoH
THESEARE THE ONLY¦
coming in for hospital, emerCompanyof the State of Penn'
EXCLUSIONS
gency. And your first month's
sylvania.
Founded In 1794—Licensed by all 50 ttatei ind District of Columbia vSygjjgErggy
coverage for your entire fam- The hospital income plan of
1315
Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Penna. 19107
'
ily costs only $1!
The InsuranceCompany of the
^^^
^^

That's why it is so importantto 'have added cash -when
you or someone in your family is hospitalized, regardless
of any ordinary coverage you
may have. And now you can
makesureof thistax-freecash
with the hospitalincome plan,
series 2917, offered by The Insurance Coinpany of the State
of Pennsylvania!

Hospital Income Planactually paysyouas much as:
000XX)CASHforyourself
,
*18
attherateof^SOO.OO
A MONTH

$12,600.00 CASHfor yourwife
at therate of $35000 A MONTH

$9,000.00CASH for eachchild

'833.33CASH for convalescentcare

MONEY-BACK GI^RANdpa

The Insurance Company ^^g^^.
of the State of Pennsylvania ^rjfc^3^
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APPLICATION-
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A. D.
' Family Membert to bo Insured
nJ ] rit IncomB
Sex
& D. '
J
Mo
^Day Vf mm
|
I
Benefit
I Applicant
I
J5000.
$500 mo.
' Wife
I
350 mo.
2500.
|'.
Child
,
250
tna.
1500.
_
|
J
^
"
Child
250
mo.
|
1500.
r i l l
I
I
J
!
'
'
? THE ABOVE BENEFITS
". - . '
I
PLHSE ISSUE
SSUE ME
JI
PliASE
? DOUBLE THE ABOVE BENEFITS
¦
""
Enclose J Is My Dollar ($1.00) for tha First 30 Dayt Coverage Whtn Application Is Approved.
I
J
CltV .
Stata
fl p
_
I Addr8$s___
i¦
¦¦
Duties
. '
I Occupatlon
'
Rslatlnmhlp
, .
|Beneflclaiy
¦
A.
Please
answer
each
question
and
explain
all
"YES"
answers
below.
YES
NO
I¦
1. Do you or any family member to be Insured have any health or physical Impairment?
? Q J
*
2. Have you or any family member to be insuted
¦
I
»
;
a. Had treatment for blood pressure; heart trouble; diabetes; cancer: arthritis: or
p
?
I
tuberculosis?
|
|
b. Had medical attention In past 5 years?
? P |
¦ 3. Have you or any family member to be insured had life or health Insurance rejected,
i
modified, cancelled or renewal refused?
D P
,
. For each "YES" answer, please show family member's name; nature of Illness, or Injury,- dates, doctor !
1 and address; was recovery complete?
I
,
—
'
! —====————-_
.^
^
B.
Do
you
now
have
two
or
more
Hospital
p
Insurance
policies
other
than
Group
Insurance
YES
NO
!
D
,
¦The above answers are correct to the best of my knowledge
and belief . I understand the policy becomes ¦
¦ I effective
when Issued and does not cover conditions contracted or cotnmenclng prior to thorn.
I
1
Applicant's Slpaturo
sts
"
[

___

_____

¦
¦

, Form 2041 (2/60,

,

— .

i.

.^
^

*

J

l.What is this hospital income
plan?
It is a low-cost insurance plan
that pays you added cash for
every day of covered hospitalization when serious sickness
or sudden accident strikes you
or a member of your family.
2. How much added cash can I
collect?
Up to $18,000.00 for yourself
at the rate of $500.00 a month
for as long as three full years.
8. If my wife is hospitalized,
how much cash can we collect?
Up to $12,600,000 at the rata
of $350.00 a month for as long;
as three years. Of course, your
wife has to bo insured under
the optional family plan.
4. Con I collcct cnsli when my
children go to tho hospital?
Yes.For each unmarried chilct
over 3 months and under 19
years of age insured under the
optional family plan , you receive up to $9,000.00 at tho
rate of $250,000 a month for
aa long as threo years .
6. If my wife nnd I sire over 65 ,
can we collect cash, too?
Yes, you can. In fact, for each
insured person 65 or older,
you collect a full $500.00 a
month for every day of covered hospitalization. And this
cash is on top of all Medicare
benefits I

¦ '

, .

«DS

, C

6. Are there any other casl
benefits for us
¦ ¦ senior citi
zens? . ¦ . ¦ . *' ¦ ,
Yes, you collect cash for con
valescent home care after ym
leave the hospital: up tc
$833.93 at the rate of $250.01
a month following a cover®
hospitalization of at least 5
days. 'Sou collect for o.s loni
as 100 days so long as you an
a resident patient under thi
care of a licensed M.D.
7. Do I hare to pay tax on thli
added cash?
No. The benefits of this hospi
tal Income plan aro tax-free .
Youdon't have to make an ac
counting of this cash to any
one.
8. Do I get my cash direct?
Yes. Wb send the check toi
your beriefits direct to you, nol
to the hospital or doctor, unless you want us to.
D. Will I be paid cash even X
I have other coverage?
Youreceive this added cash regardless of any other coverage you may hnve„.individual
or group, Workmen's Compensation or Medicare.
10. If I have some otlier coverage, why do I need this
added cosh?
Because whatever coverage
you have, it can't pay fox
evef yth ing when serious sickness or sudden accident
strikes: not only tho hospital

and doctor bills, but all the
bills that go on piling up at
home...even though you may
, not be able to earn a paycheck!
11.Docs this pjan pay in any
hospital?
You are covered In any licensed
hospital .of your choice, anywhere in the world, except
only mental institutionsand
U.S. Government VJV. hospitals and facilities.
12. Are there any "exclusions"?
You are coveredfor every kind
of sickness or accident except
only conditions caused by intentionally self-inflicted injury, any act of war, pregnancy or childbirth, and, during tho first 24 months only,
any sickness or injury you
had before tbe Effective Date
ot your policy. All neu> sicknesses and accidents that hospitalize you for more than 8
days are covered.
13. Will I be covered if I p/esently hove a health problem?
Yes, after your policy Is In
force just 24 months, yon will
bo covered in full for conditions you now havel
14. Why does my coverage bejri n after the third day of
hospitalization? '
That's a good question...with
n commonsenso answer.'Most
people realize- that it's not the
"short term" hospital stay

that Is BO costly...but rather
the hospitalization that goes
"on and on," with bills piling
up all the time, lb give you
high-cash protection at sensible IW rates, we exclude
hospital stays of only 8 days
or less.
15. Speaking of rates, what are
they?
Regardless of your age or the
size of your family, your first
month costs only $1. Thereafter, monthly renewal premiums for the individual plan
are only $2.00 for ages 19-64
(at enrollment) and only $4.80
for ages 65 or older. For the
family plan, monthly renewal
premiums are only $2.90 for
husband age 10-64 (at enrollment), only $1.95 for wife age
10-64, only $4,80 for husband
or wife age 65 or older, and
only $.75 for each unmarried
child ago 8 months to 19 years.
16. Why are the rates so low?
You deal directly yith The
Insurance Company of tlie
State of Pennsylvania.There's
ho red tape...no expensive investigations when you enroll
...and no salesman will call
on you. So you can see why
our rates are as low as thoy
are.
17.What about the company
behind my policy?
The Insurance Company of
the State of Pennsylvania was

founded in 1794, just 18 years
afte r tho Declaration of Independence. In fact, several signers of the Declaration of Independence were among the
founders of the company,
which is the second oldest
stock insurance company in
the United States. Furthermore, you'll be assured to
know that the company ia
licensed in all 50 states and
the District of Columbia.
18. Why should 1 enroll right
now?
Because this is a limited enrollment period that ends effective Midnight of the data
shown. We cannot accept your
application if It is mailed
after the deadline date.What's
more, we cannot begin your
valuable coverage tmtil we receive your application. So it
makes good sense for you to
complete and mail your application now.
19. What if I change my mind
after I receive my policy?
You aro protected in full by
this money-back guarantee
from The Insurance Company
of tlie State of Pennsylvania.:
If for any reason you decide
you don't wish to continue as
a member ot this plan, simply
return tho policy to us within
10 days, and. we will refund
your money in full I

lit Trempealeau Co

Housing Survey
novv under >//ay

WHITEHALL, Wis.—The Housing Authority of :Trempealeau
County is : conducting a; survey
to determine need for low-rent
public housing. In cooperation
with the Wisconsin Department
of Local Affairs and Deyelbpniieht; Bureau of Community
Services,' Madison ; Mississippi
River Regional Planning Comniission, La Crosse, and the
Western Dairyland Economic
Opportunity Council, Whitehall,
thef survey is being made by
the older citizens in the county, according to Ray Nereng,
Blair , chairman.
Mrs. Eleanor Riphenburg,: assistant director, Western Dairyland Economic •: Opportunity
Council, is supervising the surveywith George Amoth, Ettrick,
as survey leader.
The Housing Authority of
Trempealeau County is a lather
unique entity, Nereng . .says.
While it functions in a way similar to a private corporatioo, it
cannot make a proift. First the

need for low-rent public
housing
in the county must be J determined. Then the authority can act
as agent in the acquisition, construction, operation or management of a public housing pro^
ject with federal funding.
The -survey f members will be
inquiring about the adequacy
off present housing. Nereng
notes that people trapped in
housing that is either inadequate
or undesirable because they
can't afford anything better will
be aided by the housing authority. . . 7 ;f
Nereng asks that people cooperate with the teams of three
to six older adults making the
survey in each community. The
cooperationTwill help the authority determine the , need for
low-rent housing units.
The low-rent public housing
for elderly and low income people will be cotistructed in areas
of the county where there is
the f greatest need as indicated
by the .housing survey..

SG0U1- expositibii

Lewiston High
will host
speech contest

scheduled AAay 1

LEWISTON; Minn. (Special)
— Lewiston High School will
host the District I speech contest Thursday at 1 p.inu
On; Marchy 23 Lewiston High
won three first placings at the .
sub-district contest at Gale-;
donia.
Helen Rowekamp placed first
in discussion; Jayne Gensmer,
Altura, first in7story ¦ tellingy
and M^iy Jane Lehnertz, first
in extemporaneous Speaking,
Karl Kronebusch; Altura, was
named first alternate.
Mrs. Donald Gibson is the instructor in English and speech.
:, •..¦
7-'

Leo Brom, activities director of Sugar Loaf District Boy
Scouts, announced today the annual Boy Scout exposition
will be held May 1, at the Winona Senior High School ecucourse: The event is sponsored by the Winona Kiwanis Club.
. v\' 7 .The' -' exp<»itiQny\%Uc_i :' '<nll' : bev open to the public by
ticket from, 1 to 9 p.m., consists of exhibits designed and
constructed by district Scout and Explorer posts and Cub
packs. Each unit exhibit will be judged by a panel of Kiwanis
members. with ribbons awarded winners in each class.
Ticket sales will be*£jn Saturday and continue throtigji
the day of the event by members of all participating scouting
units. The proceeds will^ go"to the troops and packs selling
tickets to be used for the purchase of equipment for the unit.
The Sugar Loaf District, formerly restricted to the Winona County boundaries, has been expanded this year to include Scout units from Rushford, Mabel, Harmony, Lanesboro
and Peterson;
•

Agriculture Deph Tito's terni of
will play down
office (extended
fariTi pa rity ratio BE1X3EADE (AP) i- Prest

Science fair winner
v Not included in Monday's list
of winners from Winona Senior
High School in last weekend's
Southeastern Minnesota Regional Science: Fair was Melvin
Beckman, a sophomore; who
won second place for his project
on "Synthesis of Amino Acids."
"His instructor is Marvin Gun¦,. '..•¦
derson. ¦' "; . '

Leo Brom, as Gene Schultz, Kiwanis ticket
sales project chairman looks on. The exposition will be held in the Winona Senior High
School concourse May 1. (Daily News photo)

EXPOSITION KICK-OFF . . . Winona
Mayor Norman E. Indall purchases the
first ticket for the annual Boy Scout Exposition from Erik Brom, son of Mr. and Mrs.

GALESVILLE, Wis, (Special)
be issued
—^ Report cards will
to students at Gale-Ettrick Junior and Senior High schools on
Wednesday,; .'.
.:
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live it
UP!
Enjoy a

y

A:eTelep honeC<>
spendingt io rise

HOUSTON, Minn. - - Since*
A c ie Telephone Association
plans td spend ' $1% million annually forf the next five years
to continue upgrading service,
the independent company supports the REA Telephone' Bank
Bill which would provide additional long-term capital to rural telephone companies.
This was announced Saturday
afternoon by Ace General Manager Robert W, Bunke at Ace's
21st annual stockholders' meeting at Houston Elementary
School auditorium.
The bill, which already has
been passed by the U.S. House
of Representatives , would provide loans at the commercial
prime interdst rate at a time
when the Rural Electrification
Administration has less available for lending.
"If we are to continue fulfilling our obligation to provide
quality service at the lowest
possible cost, we must seek
local sources of short-term capital," the general manager told
a record audience of more than

^^^^
WEEKEND VACATION
¦
at the ' ' ..' ¦ ;.:'
exciting new world of .

radissan
south
It's just a short trip to a
relaxing weekend vacation in the new world of
Radisson South. Treat
yourself (and your
spouse) to a World
Away Weekend that includes a welcoming
cocktail,complimentary
breakfast,a special gift,
and some elegant dining and entertainment.
You'll live in a luxury
room.., swim,sun and
sauna on the spectacular indoor Garden Court.

te*Mgg;
(or any day of the week)
Starts at just

$4800 FOR TWO
for one night and a
day in a guest room
In the 22-story Tower...

or $5500 in
a luxurious cabana

room right on the
Garden Court.

phone or write

radisson south
7000 Normanclale Blvd.
Bloomington,Minn. 55435

PHONE (612) 941-5220

300.

He called financing the maj or
problem of Ace which m experts a fourfold increase in its

Dover-Eyota board
tilings to open
on April 5

EYOTA Minn. (Special) _ Applications will be accepted for
four positions on the DoverEyota School Board from April
5 through April 29, according
to Dwayne Flury , Dover, clerk.
The annual school board election will bo held May 11).
The terms of John Fcrrier,
Adolph Schumann and Floyd
Stocker will expire on July 1.
A fourth member will bo elected to fill the two-year unexpired term of James Klassen; who
recently resigned.
All candidates must haye applications on file 21 days in advance of the ' election in order
to have their names placed on
the ballot ,said Flury.
¦

Sarah Miles named
top British actress

¦¦ ¦
LONDON (AP) - Sarah
Miles has been named best actress of 1970 by the British Variety Club for her performance
in "Ryan 's Daughter."
Albert Finney was voted best
actor at the club ceremony
Monday night for his work in
the title role of "Scrooge."

plant investment, to a total ,of
some $20 million, lSvyears from
.' ¦'.' , '
now. .
As of Dec. 31, 1970, Ace had
1,851 route miles of cable, nearly enough to reach California.
Of this total, 264 miles is buried weatherproof cable. The
percentage of buried cable will
increase sharply in the interest
of improved service, said
Bunke. Because of this trend , a
number of new Ace plant employes have neVer climbed a
telephone pole, he added.
Four v directors were elected
at the meeting. Representing
Winona County are Robert J.
McNally, Houston , and Merlin
Jameson, Rushford. Representing the company's northeastern Iowa area are Oliver J.
Emerson, Waterville, and Iowa
State Rep. John C. . Meiidenhall,
New Albin. Rep. Mendenhall is
new on the board ; the other directors were re-elected.
Wilfred Linander, Dakota ,
Minn., was chairman of the resolutions committee, Resolutions
commended three former directors for their service — Leo
Heiden , Rushford , v Minn., and
the late W. R. Anderson , Houston, and Wallace Nordhelm,
Highlandville, Iowa.
Service pins were awarded by
President Arthur D. Witt, Houston, to the following Ace employes: 15 years — Chittf Engineer John J. Mueller, La Crescent; 10 years — Cable Splicer
LeRoy Dockter and Construction Foreman Rowland Erickson ; five years —Canton , Area
Exchange Manager Floyd Mercer, New Albin Area Exchange
Manager Douglas Sires and
Lineman Lyn Sires, Houston,
They tyere introduced by Plant
Manager Elmer L. Wright.
Erickson was .unable to attend
because" he had volunteered to
assist ah independent telephone
company In Iowa cope with an
ice storm.
The invocation was given by
the Rev. Dale Anderson, pastor , Evangelical Free Church ,
Houston. Minutes we're read by
Ace Secretary Oliver Emerson.
Guests were welcomed by
Houston Village Councilman
Richard D. Dittrpan when Mayor J. H. Benson was unable to
attend. Tho nominating committee report was presented by
Obcrt Colbonson , Rushford ,
chairman of the committee. William V. Von Arx , Caledonia ,
tho company 's attorney , conducted tho election. Witt presided at , tho meeting.
Elmer Bungo, Eitzen subscriber , commended the company 's patriotic distribution of
flag pins at tho meeting. Lunch
was served by tho Houston
Schools Music Mothers.

dent Tito's term of office has
been extended to Aug. 31 by •
law passed by the federal Yugoslav parliament.
The national constitution had
provided that the :¦ four-year
term : would otherwise have expired in April. 7 ¦¦
•7-7 :¦.• .''.

SPELLING WINNJER
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) -— Billy Musser,' son of
Mr. and; Mrs. .'- . Willard Musser,
capturedv first place in the
Houston County spelling con*
test held recently in Caledonia.
Now he will,represent the county in the Minneapolis Tribune
finals on April 17 in Minneapolis.

Now there's a nevv small
Pontiacwith a small-car price
for small-car lovers.

GREETS NEW DIRECTORS . .. Robert
and Merlin .Jameson, Rushford, both repreW. Bunke, Rushford, Minn., left; general
senting Wmona.'County; Oliver J. Emerson,
manager of the Ace Telephone Association, f Waterville, Iowa, and Iowa State Rep.f John
congratulates four directors elected: Saturday ; C. MendenhailV New Albin, Iowa, both repafternoon at the association's 21st annual . resenting the independent telephone commeeting at Houston, Minn.
pany's northeastern Iowa area.
From left: Robert J. McNally. Houston.
REPORT CARDS

WASHINGTON (AP)f ~ The
Agriculture Department will issue today its monthlyf report on
average prices for farm products but will continue to play
down the historical parity ratio
showing how prices stack up
with farm expenses.
Since January, the department has. put the parity ratio,
based on .1910-14 indicators, on
ain inside page of 'the reportsmoved from the cover page.
Several members of Congress
urged the department to restore
the parity ratio to its former
prominence, but a Crop Reporting Board spokesman said Monday that so far no order has
been received to do so.
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VewluranIs sllngy wllh your gas
money. Both the standard six-pylinder engine
..
,.
-i
•
dnve,Stingyon gas,quick ft) Service
and t he v-8 you can order run beautifully on regu
ar gas or the nBW ,ow "lead and no-lead fuels,
and built to last
'
The carburetor on the six Is an economical
Of course you would.We wouldn't build g small one-barrel; and the transmission for both six
car unless we figured It would give you more of and V-8 Is a practical,3-speed manual.
Venturanla quick to servico. If you're a do-Itwhat you want a small car for.
Take that low price. Venturan Is a email car, yourselfer, you'll like fiddling around with the
so it has a low,small-car price.But It's what you new Venturan.
New twist-lock lamp sockets let you make
get for that small price that makes Venturan
changes In seconds.
worth a close look.
The engine Is uncomplicated, and there Is
Venturan Is fun to drive. It should be, It's
from the Wide-Track people. Which means you plenty of engine-compartment space,especially with the six,
get a smooth,comfortable, Wide-Track ride.
If you ever need to have somebody else
The handling's quick.There's a nifty 111-Inch
wheelbase for easy parking, And both the 250- wo rk on your'car-well,you'll like Venturan,too.
¦
¦
cu.-ln.six and available 307-cu.-in.V-8 respond Both the standard six and available V-8 are
beautifully in city traffic or on the expressway.
tough, time-tested designs, Same goes for

Wbuldn't /VOU
¦ ¦ knoW it WOUldbefun to

t

transmissions. The standard 3speed manual and the available
2-speed automatic,Turbo Hydra-matlc or floormounted 3-speed are a!) rugged,dependable
units.
Venturan is built to last There's nothing lightweight about this car. It's welded-not boltedat hundreds of strategic points to help keep It
tight and quiet,
The body Is heavy-gauge steel. And It has
double paneling Inthe deck lid,hoodand doora.
You could probably sum It up best with three
little words. Body by Fisher,
So,come on. If you're a small-car lover,atop
by your Pontiac dealer's today. (Basjaj
Tell him you want to see the new ¦t
U|
Venturan. It's the small car that ¦£*"-¦
¦
¦
you want a ¦
gives
you moro of what
small car for.
n*.*****.

Venturan-lt's Pure Pontiac!

Don't foro**
to bu«W» up

; pea r Abby; ' ;
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For WEDNESDAY, March 31
YOUjEt BIRTHDAY TODAY: Your success this year depends oh your wits, your willingness to move ahead1 in spirit
and physically. Today's natives are enterprising, self-assertive. Their vocational aptitudes lead them toward heavy
equipment, heat mass production operations, commercial
development. . .' * 77v 7
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You are at some disadvantage for . . ihrie and energy. Your patience is
the first thing to expire ; take a break, size
lip the situation, then plunge back on and
finish the job.
. TAURUS (April 20-May'. '20)1 Information arrives iri a belated rush; there is a
pile-up of correspondence, budget-ieepmg,
or travel arrangements. Do something to
enrich your home life, y f
GEMINI (May 21-Jime 20): iCircumstahces are hot quite what they' seem at '
first glance—find an advantageous or exp :.y J enelle Schultz
perimental way off getting through.
CANCER (June 21-JuIy 22): Take the
P, Jeane
¦
; ' .. . Mr . and Mrs. Glenn
best of what is offered and be satisfied; close deals, settle 7
Schultz; Houston, Minn.; anaccounts, retire longstanding obligations.
y LEO (July 23-Ang. 22): Today has a make-up-for-lost. fnounce the engagement of : '
their daughter,; Jenelle
time urgency; go at things fasi if they really were this simple.
It works wefl for the:tinie being. • v
Jean, to Gregory L. Iiemke^y
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You receive special attention
. son of Mr. and Mrsy Lester' •;, '
firom others ¦ for several different reasons/ Assume nothing
f liemke, Houston;
and continue your program undisturbed.
MisS Schultz is a graduate
LIBRA. (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Today deserves a steady, upof Houston High School and
beat effort fromTyou . Many outstanding matters can be
attended Winona State Col- v
completed to the satisfaction of all.
lege, Shef Is employed by
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Noy. 21): Much of what you hear is
Communis Memorial Hosincomplete—wait for the full story, and while waiting, repital as a medical secremember your previous opinions and commitments.
SAGITTARIUS ( Nov. 22rDec. 21): Existing schedules protary. f]Her fiance is also a
Vide ai necessary frame of reference. If you nave hone, find
graduate of Houston High
out what the situation offers and make out a systematic
School and attended Winona
program. "-A
State College. He is engage
CAPRICORN (Deci 22-Jan. 19): See that all wheels turn,
en in fanning new:Houston.
being
sure to take credit. The one thing to avoid is action
The f wedding is planned
taken before you're sure somebody else isn't already on the
for May 8 at Cross of Christ
.7 7
•
particular job . .; 7
Lutheran Church . Houston.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-ipeb.f 18j : Prepare for displacementis
and interruptions. Sometimes preparation serves to prevent
the unwanted event. Restore equihhrium promptly.
PISCES (Feb. 1&-March 20): Clear' communications are
more: important than most other factors. If you achieve real
understanding, there's little problem.. .' , ;. '•

- fiahGefe

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN y ,
¦':' DEAR ABBY: Our son, 23, spent two years in : Vietnam
and came home fto '68 with lots of medals. He has been a
wonderful son in every way and has never given us any
y ' . ^yy '- '
trouble. "
He met a sweet girl a year later and they were married.
The marriage lasted seven months, and a divorce was agreed
upon. 7
7 ; Now he has met another tdrl (also very nice) whom he
"wants to marry; as soon as his divorce is
final, but he doesn't want to tell her he
has been married before. I told my son
that this is no way to start a marriage,
¦and somewherealong the line she'll find out
: and be hurt. My son claims if he tells her,
she won't want him,
He wasn't raised that way, Abby. 1think
this girl should know the truth, but if I tell
• her I may lose iny son. What steps shall
—WHERE TO XtfRN
I take?
v DEAR WHERE: Start by trying to
his
¦¦ convince your son that he must tellhave
'¦
PA . ¦ . Afcby ¦•¦ • .' ;' ' fiancee the truth, and if she won't
to
him because of his previous marriage, he^s ahead know
it how. The very basis for a lasting marriage is the willingness of both parties to acept the other as; he IS! If
your son is hot mature enough to realize this and refuses
to . listen, he stands to be7a two-time loser in short order.
DEAR ABBY: A boy (I'll call Him Bertram) asked me to
the St. Valentine's Day dance at school. He is 15, and so am
t. My mother helped me to make a dress, and I was so
excited the night before I could hardly sleep.
.77 .'The/mbtnihg of thei dance; Bertram called, arid in a very
weak voice said he couldn't go because he had been in a bad
motorcycle accident. I was surprised as I never knew Bertram even drdVes a motorcycle. I felt terrible about missing
the dance, but told him to just get well fast and not to
worry about ine. ";,' ;.
An hour later , my mother called[ Bertram's mother to
find out what hospital he was in so we could sesnd him. a
plant,.His mother said, "Hospital? He's not in any hospital.
He looked feverish and his forehead felt hot so 1 took his
temperature. It was 101, so I told hhn he couldn't go put.'' v
. Now when I see Bertram at school he avoids me- Abby,
why did he make up that lie about the motorcycle? !would
have understood if he had told me the truth. I'd like for him
to know I don't hold anything against him, but how; can I
---tQST OUT
without running after him? ,
DEAR LOST: He made up that He because he was
7 too embarrassed to tell you the truth . Besides, a "motorcycle accident'': sounds ) much more glamorous than a
temperature of 101. He's avoiding you because he knows
his mother tipped his mitt. Be patient. He'll come around.
DEAR ABBY* I; just read your Confidential tp M; G:
"You were right. I was
me wrong. Next time a long-haired
hippie-t-^ approaches; for a handout, I'll not refuse. I'll
give him a dime on, the chance that he wants to call his
mother—collect."
Abby, I don't know what M. C wrote, but please don't
back down. I'm sure you must have cheered every working
person in San Francisco with your first suggested reply to
panhandlers, ("Nothing doing, Buddy. Earn your own
bread").
I work in downtown San Francisco, and it is impossible
to go out for lunch without being approached two or three
times for a handout. I don't object to blind people asking for
donations, or even the street musicians who at least are
giving something in return for the money thev get, but I
resent able-bodied young men and women v/no approach
everyone wearing clean clothes, and ask for a handout.
Californians are paying such a staggering amount for
welfare, anyway, this is the last straw. — "WORKING STIFF"
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal.
90069. For a personal reply enclosestamped, addressed envelope.

C^F.G. school
Garniyal is; 7
scheduled y " -

THE LOCKHOR^S

FpUNTAIN, CITY, Wis. (Special) — The Band Boosters :of
the Cochran^ - Fountain City
School; wall sponsor. fa carnival
at the school from 6:30 p.m.
to 10 p.m. April 17. A book fair
will be featured. Anyone having books they want to donate,
should taie them to the school.
There will, be "booths and
refreshments.. :

Dover-Eyota PTA
elects office rs

1

EYOTA, Mmn. (Special) Officers elected at a recent
meeting of the Dover-Eyota
PTA were: Mrs. Robert Madden, president; Mrs. Harold
Abernathy, vice president; Mrs.
Larry Udstuen, secretary, and
Mrs Richard Brennan , treasurer.
The executive council of the
association will meet April 20
to consider final business for
the present school year.
PTA scholarships will be awarded, with applications for the
scholarships being accepted until April 8 by Barrel Graham
or Mike Kowalczyk.

Houston OES meets here Thursday evening. An-

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) Reports of ihe past patrons party were given by Mrs Margaret
Flatten when Mystic Chapter
153, Order of Eastern Star, met

nouncements from the grand
chapter were read and plans
were announced for open installation of officers Friday at 8
p.m. Lunch was served following the meeting by the Masons
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PLAINVIEW, Mnn.: (Special)
— "The Long ChiTdhood pf Tim^
my;' .was the movie shown at
the Thursday evening meeting
of the Social Club. Mrs. Herb
Weis was hostess with Mrs.
Esther Schwanbeck , assisting
hostess. :':. ¦ ¦ .. . ' ¦
It was announced that the
Wabasha County Extension
Home Fair will be held at Lake
City April 13.
The next meeting will be held
April 22 at the home of Mrs.
Lester Christison with an exchange of bulbs, plants and
seeds.:
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Fair will be held in the Jefferson School auditorium here
with a style show scheduled for
the : evening in addition to defLAKE CITY,; MiNN. (Special) monstrations of crafts and
^vVelba /y\arie y The Lake City Home Extension sewingy :;
group met at the home of Mrs;
Johnson v
Dallas Eggenberger for a les- StyMarti n's circle
Mr. and Mrs; Leonard F. son oh furst aid. Mrs. Charles Circle J of St. Martin's liUtnwill meet at 8 p.m.
Johnson, Caledonia, Minn., AugusOen Sr; was cp-hostess. eran,Church
at
the
horte of Mrs. Meltoday
that
the
It
was
announced
.
announce the engagement of Wabasha County Honiemakers vin Tulius, 673
E. Sanborn St.
f
their daughter Melba Marieto Mark Staven, son of Mr.
^^—^B— ^r—^ ¦
1
^
. ¦m . y m - ^r -»- ^i
and Airs. Obert Stayeh ,
Spring Grove, Minn.
GOMMUNITY MEMORIAL
Miss Johnson is a gradii- :
}
^
\ ' A f' PfA ;p;2- 'P P' : H
uate of Houston High School
and is employed as a teacher 's . aide/,.-in the: Houston
:
;
School.Her, fiance isv a grad'- .' ¦¦?' 1
y,7f'f.-S ppnsdrs'7 ':;7:y . ''
. uate of Spring Grove High
School and is employed by
WWt-Craft : Houseboat Divt ;
sion, North American Rockwell, Winona. • '¦¦:
The wedding is : planned
¦ for May 21 at Evangelical
WlNOislA JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL (
Free Church here.

First aid lesson '
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colors. Sizes
designed nll-\*yeather coats at such a low price.
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100% Polyester . . . machine washable and dryf
able Colors : Coral, Powder Blue, Navy and
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Girl Scout
camp dates
announced
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Girl Scouts needing financial
aid for. resident or day camps
must send applications to the
Girl Scout office by Thursday.
The Drake v University concert slc major .:frari;Niles, HI., «*ilj [
Campership applications are
band of'75 student musicians be featured as FrtochIvtiqrh sov
available from troop leaders,
from Des Moines, Iowa, will loist in ^-Adagio arid ' Allegro,
Funds administered by the
present a concert in Center for' for Horn;''. , by Don . Haddad.
camperships committee are dethe Performing Arts, Winona Other highlights of^fthe proState . College, Thursday at 3 gram will ; include <^'Symphony
rived from the cookie sale and
¦
¦¦ ¦ - . : . ^P ; No. 3," 7b# / Vittoriq Gianihi;
•p.m.; ¦. ' / .
from donations of interested individuals and o r g a n izatiens.
Jar-f
Overture
Slack
The Drake University concert "Festival
*
.
,
Camperships are granted on the
band, currently on its f 35th an- iett'..7 'Minut^^,!^:filtobert
basis of need Within the Urhits
;
Pearson, aiS*/ftStf^: Pure the
n . u a .1 spring
of funds available.
tour, is recog- !
Star^ by.:"pncem. Perisich'etB. y
River Trails Girl .Scout campnized as one; of I
Marcodiilep,.,:^iio was, 'assist-,
ing
program is solely supportthe nation's fi- 1
aijt concert^
andt
ed by camp fees and profits
nest collegiate I
director of fth^ m
from the Girl Scout cookie sale.
musical organ!- !
at the .Ui^yersity.fbf Wisbonsih
Profit from the cookie sale is
stations.
before; joining ¦the ' Di'akg faculused to maintain and . improve
Under the ba- I
ty, is widdylmown. Thefmarchexisting camp properties and
ton of ;Don R.
mg band techniq[ueworkshop he
7.
':7^A^I^lWra _^QNV ; STYUE SHOW:
-f:
and
Diane
Marchairman;
Marcia
Gray
.:
to provide equipment.;
/
.
Marcouillef , di¦
^
.
direcfe- .each;ysumin'sv <ra : .fhe
Cookie credits are provided
rector of bands
brake ^mpus^attracts marchr^ •.iMeitibei's; of; thg Civic baprpverhent League quardt, ] fashion coordinators ; from tionald,om:;sieyeral.
by
the council to help' girls
atTDrake since
;Mipn;
•
Mrs.
TRichard
Pederson,
:
band;
niake
Rochester;
plans
for
their
lunchsoh'S
,
,
.
dixector
ing
y^6|-Eliin
_l'fj
i
in the Sun Show ;
:
1955, the con- f
states, and he has dieted
tb; ticket chairman, and Mrs. Dale Speer, pub- help themselves pay for resi;ebn and ;Fashion ^olic
/!•
:
f
^ 7 be, held April 24\at Piper Hills Golf Club, , licity chairman. Models will bef young girls dent camp. Girls selling 25 or
cert band will Marcouiller state bands in, Iowa, Bilofidai;;
^ Fromf lefty Jfis. Don Tucker and and women from the Elgin area. Tickets are more packages of Girl Scout
play works ranging from sym-. Georgia, Louisiana, .Alabama, ^Rlainyiew;
phonies to marches. Marcouil- and' Wisconsin.>
\A- A'-A-;''-".; ¦Mrsy^Al;Wildfewer, lunchepn ahd .decbrating now available by calling the ticket chair- cookies are eligible for cookie
;credits. Whispering Hills,; a
ler explains that the band "tai- He is a native of Green Bay,
'
;
734-acre, campsite now being
lor makes" its. program to suit Wis,, r and • author^^ of '"Marching chairmen;^ Mrs. Milo Peterson, general. man. (Mrs. Walter Schumacher photo):
developed in Houston County ,
the interests of its audiencey forv Marchinig Bands.".a widely; technique for
was
purchased with the profits
used
hook':
on:
Carol Butzbach, a senior-jnumarching bands;
¦
¦
¦
:y
¦¦
f 'A A P' A ' PPPP n. .:A
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Six memhers from Iota fghaptery, Delta v Kappa : Gamma, attended the* state,cohvention of
the prgaiife'ation Saturday at St
Cloud. They were the Misses
Louise Bloom , Edna Nelsbii^ Ar^
villa¦.-. Ludwitzke ' ijnd f Verlie
Sather, f Dr. Jeanne LaBlbtide
and Mrs. -ArnoldTDbnath. The
latter two also attended the
state executive beard sessions
as chapter president and state
directory chairman, respectively 7 7;;
AP. P P A ' 'P:
' ., . Theme of the one-day convention was "1971 — Year pf
Action." Convention 7 speakers;
included Dr: Iryama'e f Applegate, past president 'of .the
National Education Association,
and dean of the School of Education at St. Cloud ' State College, and .Miss Irene Smith, Idaho Falls; Idaho, northwest regional director for the organization. Delta Kappa Gamma is
ian international honor society
for women educators. The state
The Swingles,y an area club organization has 40 chapters;
for single adults; had a hbot- and almost 200 womdn from
enanny {Saturday night at Cen- all parts of the state attended
tral Methodist Church.
the meeting,
Folk singing 7 was led by {state ' officers elected and inBrother Al and Brother Arthur stalled Saturday were: Mrs.
from the" Immaculate Heart of Lawrence Smith, Duluth, f presiMary Seminary, f
dent; Miss Nore^n Wiigi MinneT
Following the hbotehanny, re- apohs . fhst vice president; Miss
freshments, . were served and Gudruri Harstad i Detroit Lakes,
card gaines were played.
second vice president; Miss
It was announced that the Evelyn Powell, Duluth, correSwingles will be joining the Sin-, sponding secretary, and Miss
gldhandeds 5.
for a roller skating Janet Getting, Bemidji, recordpar^* April Those who are in- ing secretary. Miss Wiig, who
terested are urged to meet at teaches in the Moundsview Pubthe Hot .Fish Shop at 8:15 p.m. lic Schools, f ormerly:taught, in
fbr'rides , .' •
•Winotia;:-'y:
Also announced was a busi- A memorial servide held Satness meeting for 7 p.m. April urday morning honored 18 past
12 at Central Uriifed Methodisi; Delta Kappa Gamma members,
Churchy All interested; persons including Miss Helen Hillyer,. : a
are urged to attend.
charter member of Iota, anq'
Miss Ge^rjgia Garlid, Minneapo^
lis,
who was.a member of the
Nurses faceting
Winona State College faculty at
Reservations for the April 8 one time.
dinner meeting of the Winona SENIOR CITIZENS
Unit of the Sixth District Min- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) nesota nurses should be made Ettrick Senior Citizens will meet
by calling Mrs. Dale Welsch. at 1:30 p.m. Friday in the baseReservations are due Friday. ment of the Community Half .
The 6 p.m. dinner at Kryzsko Each person attending should
Commons, Winona State Coh bring a small prize for the
lege, will be followed by a pro- games to be played and lunch
gram, "Seeing Ourselves as will be served by Mmes . Ada
Professional Nurses"
Ekern and Vivien Pederson.

GALESVIIliE,: Wis. (Special)
— Winners of the Americanism
essay contest sponsored by the
Rbwles-McBride and PetersbnRunnestrand American Legion
Auxiliaries
have been ahhouncA A- / A '
ed.' ;77 ; ; . .f. 7' -: '
Claimihg reepgnitibn at Galesr
ville were: grades 7 to .9. Connieo Stage, first; Patty Trim,
second, and Lyn Anderson,
third, and grades 10 to 12, Roger Anderson, first;; Melody
Baye, second, and Paula Rogers, third.
Ettrick winners: grades 7 to
9, Debra Klimek, first; Richard
Aasland, second, and Rhonda
Sander, third ; and . grades 10
to j 2j.' :;' "Kathy-- Butman, first ;
Kathy Collins, second, and Linda Enghagen, third, y
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Hospital will seek to encourage
ihemorials: and donations for
needed faculties and equipment,
according to Richard f N. Man.hospital administrator. ,
uel,
¦ Donations
arid memorials of
$50 and under will be turned
over.Tto. the hospital auxiliary
for .the "scholarship, ; art fund,
or for the existing project the
auxiliary is' engaged in at the
time . of the donation. Donations
Of more .than $50 will be used
toyyard'the purchase of needed
equipment or facilities, as specified by the donor.
Donations from $50 to: $1,000
will' be. inscribed and placed ih
a memorial and donation book
which will bei displayed in the
hospital 7 lobby. Donations of
more than $1,000 will have a

the piece of equipment in accordance with the wishes of the
donor .
::'¦- " .;¦ ^ vvy
The hospital will acknowledge
all donations and donors will
be n otified as to the disposition
of the gift .;: A list of needed
facilities and equipment .will be
available at the hospital , f
The Black River Memorial
Hospital auxiliary now has more
than $1,400 which has been given as memorials arid donations
that will go toward the purchase of the mobile X-ray unit,
unless specified forf the scholarship or art funds, f 7
The hospital serves, patients
in Jackson, Clark, Trempealeau arid Monroe counties and
has a staff of eight doctors.

Awards

Fire fafKer-d

: LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
-r Awards were presented at
the a n n u a 1 father-daughter
Camp Fire banquet held March
23 at the Anchor Ihn here ;
Ten year awards went to
Robin Beckman, Gail Larson,
Jean Baker, Ann fiarlan, Diane
Schad arid Jean Kennedy. Robin Beckman: received the tenyear cahip award. ¦¦
Receiving seven-year awards
were Janet Chamberlain, Jane
Kirkwbod, Jayne Zell, Nancy
Prigge Karen Swanson, Mary,
^ Peggy Fuchs, Pam
Jo Fick;
Kennedy, Jill Kieffer; Lori
Kntidsen; Barb Walters and
Nora Webster.
"Five-year awards went to
Julie Dahlstrom, Mary Dankwarty Stephanie Dettmer, Janet;
Guest,, Mary Beth Holmgren,
Susan Wohlers, Carol ; Eggenberger, Kath y Anderson , Penny McDeid, ' Ruth ';:' Ann.'. Moe,
Christi^ Smithy Jean Suskoyic,
Kathy Willers, Jan Wittenberg,
Renae Wohlers, Maryr Pat
Haase and Dawn Wallerich ,
Receiving three-year awards
were: Nancy Sprick, Pam Paul,
Ann Campion , ' Janet Herron ,
Johanna Knudsen, Karen Johnson, M^ry Kennedy, Nancy
Schreiber. Jeri Marien, Barb
Yetler, Heidi Albright, Trudi

Hoyt; Kim Krueger, Adair Law,
and Libbi Herman. 7 ;
Girls completing projects for
the Needlework Guild of America were: Mary Jo Schad,
Diana Johnson, Mary Ellen
Wintheiser, Debby Jacob, Susan
Jacob, Janet Chamberlain, Jane
KirkWpod,; Jayne Zell, Nancy
Prigge, Karen Swanspn and
Lucy Henning. :
Jean Baker arid her father,
Phil, were named ffrepresentative daughter and father.
Entertainment including skits,
fashion show, beauty contest
and poster contest awards were
presented by various Camp
Fire groups. The high school
stage band ^played for daric-
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SPRING SUITS
(wild flared panti)

Double breasted two-piece suits.

Som<? witl1 sh'rts to mntc,)- Striped
colored pants.
j ackets with solid

Toddler sizes 2, 3, 4
Boy *' sires 4 to 7 . . . . . . , . . , . . ,
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Marlys Jean
Shank

Mr. hnd Mrs. Ralph
^
Shank, St. Charles, Minn .,
announce the. engagement of
their daughter, Marlys
Jean, to Larry Lee Piesler,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
Fiesler, Eyota, Minn.
Miss Shank is employed
by Maple . Manor Nursing
Home, Rochester, and her
fiance is employed by Eyota Locker Plant.
. A fall wedding is being
planned.
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Studios of Photography
177 W. 7th
452-5952 *
i

• Fashionable Carpeting
• Stylish Linoleums
• Lovely Draperies and
Rods
• Practical Ceramics
• Carpet Steam Cleaning
• Interior Decorating
Servlct
Highway 61 West
Phone: 454-3105
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IFinest Quality Black
Patent Handbags by
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IBOBBIE J EROME

IVa riety of styles and
sizes. '
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ETTRICK CIRCLES
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Circle meetings of .French
Creek Lutheran Church Women
have been announced as
follow*?: Thursday, Claudia circle with Mathilda Hogden; Deborah circle with Mrs. Silas
Brenengen; ' Orpah circle with
Mrs. Dean Helstad, all at 1:30
p.m. Leah chele with Mrs.
Mary Aim Near, 2 p.m., and
Salome cirble with Mrs , William
ing.7' . ,¦,' . ' .
Blankehhorn and Sarah circle
with Mrs. Ben Redsten, hoth at
8 p.m.
WHALAN BAKE SALE
WHALAN; Minn. (Special) - TAPED SERMONS
The Whalan Erickson - Rose Le- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) gion Auxiliary will hold a bake Aged and shut-in persons desirsale at the Hanson Building, ing to hear the Sunday sermons
Lanesboro, Friday afternoon. from Living Hope Lutheran
The sale will start at 2 p.m. Church by tape recording, may
and lunch will be served dur- contact Mrs. Grace Pederson
ing the afternoon.
who will bring the tape to
homes.
RUMMAGE, BAKE SALE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Living Hope . American LutherLacking food bulk?
an Church Women will hold a
rummage and baked foods sale
'^t
AND C°MPANV
Saturday at the Insurance
%A '
A// " It
Building here. Mrs. Gene
Installed as officers Emundson, president, asks that
rummage be brought to the
the natural way to
CHATFIELD, Minn. — Miss building on Friday so that it
regularity.
Marie Nichols was, installed may be sorted and priced.
mmmmmmm&mmsmmmmmm!^^
worthy high priestess and Norman W. House, Watchman of
Shepherds, at the installation
ceremonies of Oriental Shrine
7, Order of the White Shrine of
Jerusalem, held at the Masonic
Temple in Rochester Sunday
afternoon. Both are residents
of Chatfield. •

yHi5fO up

Other Items of Apparel featured are:
SPORT
COATS • SHIRTS • TIES • BELTS
•
. FOR BOYS THRU SIZE 11
UNDERWEAR.
• SOCKS •

Miss , Dorothea Huntley, executive director of the YWCA; and
Mrs, David White, board president, returned Sunday from a
YWCA leadership workshop in
Wateirlbp, Iowa. It was held for
the purpose j f training key personnel in; ways to implement
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* '^
Toddler
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YWGA heads
at leadership
workshop

the one Imperative Xif the Natibhal YWCA whlchls !vt« eiu^ y
inate nici^ra, whereyiet it firsts A ' "¦and by any means hdcessary.'*
During the t^e^*jy; worfc ;
shop, women were, made 4^®
of the/problem of white radshif .
and of the f concern of' thB if
r
YWCA that ffieir bWii lnstfc /
tiitions be rid of racisty over- ,¦
tones betore taking a " look out
into the community.
The workshop was one of 15v
in the nation and was attended'. . ; .
by ?6 women from YWCA as* .
sociations in five states, a leadership team of six; and two
firom student YWCA associa*
tions. The workshops will be foi- .
lowed
by institutes7coneentrating '¦ on specific areas bf con-f
cern. Institutes to be held in
Cities nearest Winona are "Racism and the Communication
Media," MUwaukee; Wis., April :
16-18, and "Racism . and Justice
Before the ; Law,*' Minneapolis, i
April- 26-28. .'' -". ' .
The institutes will be attehded by persons from other concerned community organizations as well as YWCA . member's.' "'7v

—

Gaie-Ettrick
ipefey kaFJpa - - .^fy ,';:^
ess% contest u Gamma naemB^rs : ;
RIVER FALLS, Wis: suitable plaque inscribed and
vvinners namedy; aitend';meeting: AA> P . —.BLACK
The Black Kiver Memorial placed in the facility or on
..

of sales of more than 182,000
boxes of Girl Scout cookies.
Dates for resident camp at
Wi-Gi^co-Ca are June 27-July
9, July; 11-23, Juiy 25-Aug. 6
and Aug. 8-20. Resident camp
at Edith May% is scheduled for
June 20-July 2yJuly f4-16, July
18-30 and Aug. W3. Specialized
camps ' at Wi-Gi-Scc-Ca and
Whispering Hills include ranger
aide unit July 11-23, back pack
unit July 25-Aug. 6, primitive
unit Aug. 8-20. Primitive canoe
unit is planned for Wi-Gi-Sco-Ca
June 27-July 9 and arts Units
for camp Edith May© June 20July 2 and Aug 1-13.
Mrs. Gary Hanson will direct
Wi-Gi-Sco-Ca day camp Aug.
23-27. The bus will leave from
the Cathedral parking lot daily.
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.
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Smith turns Bucks around
2-0 lead in the Western ConBy BOB GREENE
MADISON, Wis. W- ^Little" ference semifinal playoffs.
Greg Smith apparently felt his "What was the difference In
job was on the line Monday the game?" Warrior coach Al
night and the San Francisco Attles asked. "I think it was
'(Warriors took the brunt of his Greg Smith who turned the
game around. It was Greg
'¦wrath. '.
;" The Milwaukee Bucks spent Smith and a combination 7of
the afternoon picking big for- mistakes," .
wards in the Natienal Basket- San Francisco led 52-51 midball Association's ccllege draft. way through the third quarter
That night, Smith, a 6-fcot-5 when Smith, a scrambler, unveteran from Western -Ken- covered . his act. He came : up
tucky, admittedly small for an with several rebounds, stole the
NBA forward, sparked a Bucks- ball; repeatedly and scored sevspurt that ;catapulted Milwau- | en of his 11 points fa a sevenkee into 204-90. victory and a ' minute stretch in Which Milj

waukee outscored the Warriors son , play, Lucas averaged 19.2
21^87 - . ' ;"
points a; game..
TOAT MADE the score 72-60 Smith,; however; was not the
going into the final period, and only star for; the high-flying
San Francisco never got back Bucks. I_ew Alcindor scored a
iri the contest;
game-leading , 26 points while
P "Greg did a great 7j ob," Bob Dandridge, Milwaukee's
Bucks' coach Larry Costello "other" forward, added 21.
said. "He really hustled. He
came up with some loose balls, ALCINDOR PLAYED only 33
and made a great ; contribu- minutes, hobbled with fouls
. '7;..7.. '7 ;7 ' 7.;' :7 ej arly in the game.
tion."
The three-year NBA; player . Attles thought the key to Milalso sparkled oh defense, hold- waukee's victory was simple.
ing the Warriors' Jerry Lucas "They are a great team to
to eight points. In regular-sea^ capitalize on your mistakes."

ll#0fl ^

I Bucks draft Jon6s
court advantage," :p
By BOB GREENE
. MILWAUKEE : (AP); —, The 7 "At least I've never lost a
'.Milwaukee Bucks wanted a big game , at the Arena,'' he Reforward, and came up with five marked, referring •', to MarU>f them in Monday's National quette's long winning streak
Basketball Association college which was disrupted Avhen his
school tangled with the Big Ten
draft. 7 77
"We didn't think he would be champion on an alien court.
. available," coach . Larry Coshas also been offered
i'^tello. said of the;: club's first- a.RHELL
with the " :¦ Denver
saddle
-tound choice, 6-footr8 Uollis Rockets of the
American BasJones of Notre Dame. ' , - -,
ketball
Association.
But he said
¦* "He has good size, played in
he likes the ,taste of a domestic
-great competition, can run, ;and bridle;
.can f shobt the ball,"v Costello "It would be nice to be close
-aaid. "He Is going -to .coine to mf family,"
the Milwauiright in andlielp us.^
said.
! The; Bucks then took 6-fook6 keean
"I would prefer Milwaukee to
f .Gary Brell of Marquette Uni- Denver,"
he explained.
versity in the; third round.
r
rounder
second
Milwaukee
s
.
'
;had been traded to the Cleve*
- land Cayaliiet's along with
:rookie Gary Freeman for veter_ an forward McCoy McLembre.
•'BRELL RUNS, goes to the
boards, plays good defense and
comes to play hard all the
time," Costello. said. "He fits
toto our style of play, and he
has the speed and the size," y
'.: Johesv and Brell, who have
performed f at the Milwaukee
Arena -r tjie": Bucks arid Marquette; home court/ said they
were delighted for the chance
to play beside Lew Alcindor
By lMIKE RECHT
and Oscar Robertson. 7
NEW
YORK (AP) - The pro
:'*I knoisr theyf heed help at
forward, and I?feel I have a basketball war within one
good chance to jnake the club," league and between both of
Jones said in a telephone inter- them heated up Monday as National Basketball Association
View from South Bend, Ind.
"Bemg drafted in the first teams finally found out for
round by thb Milwauke Bucks whom they are fighting.
Is a good feeling, I can't ask The battle within the NBA for
for top much better," he said. Spencer Haywood flamed anew
as Buffalo this time challenged
A TWO-YEAR starter f o r Seattle's right to the superstar
the Irish, Jones is Notre after the SuperSonics signed
Darnels fifth-highest career him in defiance of NBA by-laws
scorer, although playing along- which prohibit the .sighing of a
side high-scoring Austin Carr. player whose college class has
This past season, he averaged. not graduated. 7
23.1 points, and 13 rebounds Buffalo's promised action
a game.
came after Cleveland opened
Brell said he looks forward the NBA college draft with
to what he called a friendly Choosing Notre Dame 's Austin
rivalry with Jones over promi- Carr. Portland followed by senence for an assignment at a lecting Sidney Wicks of UCLA
forward slot/
and Buffalo; chose Elmore
"I think it could be between Smith of Kentucky State.
Collis and me for a spot on the ; Haywood, the controversial 6club," Brell said, adding "You fobt-8 forward whose class will
might say I've got the home- not graduate until June, was

The Bucks also drafted Henry
Smith, 6-foot-8, of Missouri;
Barry Nelson, 6-10, Duqueshe;
Ed Kerhpy 6-7, Adams, Colo;,
States Gene Phillips, 6-4, Southern Methodist; Felix Thurston ,
6-7, f .Trinity;'.;.' Tex.; Rick Ho*
wat , 6-2, Illinois;¦ and
¦ Dan fFife .
6-2, Mich , f; ,";;. ' •": . 7 .7;
Smith, a native of Athens,
Ga v blossomed vas , a college
senior. After averaging 12.6 as
a junior, the - junior college
transfer with a 7 soft touch
pumped 22.3 on the average as
a senior. ' . ,7 . ', . .. ¦'
SEVERAL players with Wisconsin ties wfere drafted .
Iowa guard Fred Brown of

Milwaukee went to thef Seattle
SuperSonics in the first round.
Also in the first round, was
Dean Meminger of Marquette,
picked by the . New fYork series ¦ ' • ¦
Ob.)
San Francisco (90) Milwaukee
¦
Knicks.
. "G:'> F'T- •' . • •'..' ¦/• " " .-ft P T
Clarence Sherrod of the Uni- Lucai , 4 : b-0 B Smith 4 J-5 11
Portmaii • 7 >4 -17 Daiidrga 7 7-7 Jl
versity of Wisconsin; a high Thrmrwl
8 M 11 Aidndr 11 4-8 U
was
school teammate of Brown,
Mulllns 4 4-S , .12, Roijrtsti 5 4-4 15
Williams
1 U 12 McGlkln 5 . 2-2 12
picked by the Chicago Bulls in Ellis
1 0-0 2 AlUn
3 1-1 1
the eighth round. ::
Lee
2 4-7 8 Boozer
1 i-1 *
*>
t
Curium
2
J-4 *
Janet
1
Fred Mengelt. fa guard from Altlei - 1 *0-0 1 MLemre, 0 M:>.l
Auburnj was: taken by the Cin- Fonlua 1 1-3 3 Greacen •0 . 0-0 O
cinnati Royals, in; the second Turner 1 0-0 . I Webb . 0 O-O t»
round. He was raised in Bang^ Ogden 0 0-0 0. Winkler : 0 0-0 0
or i' where some of his relatives tolali 33 24 34 90 totals 39 26-35 104
Francisco ... ...V2* 24 14 . 30- 99.
still reside, 7: ; 77/7 ' ..- ;- ¦ ., San
Mllwaiikea , ...,.;,; 15 18 2» 32—104
His maternal grandparents, Fouled out—Nona.
Total (Ouls—Sah Francisco 10,• -. MilMr. and Mrs^ A. E. Kelly, live waukee
M.; '
in La Crosse. . .A-12W8; ¦•;.

^^1^0^

MILWAUKEE (AP) - A
bashful Dean "The Dream"
Meminger tried to duck the
limelight Monday, somewhat in
contradiction to the fears Coach
Al McGuire had mustered during the season concerning his
Marquette University basketball club.
The Warriors held the longest
winning streak among the na-

PROTECT
YOUR
SAVINGS...
With a Guaranteed
Income

tion's colleges until they were
defeated by Ohio State in the
NCAA playoffs.
McGuire often said during
the glamorous season that persistent victory was giving his
players swelled heads.
But when Monday night's
awards banquet became a
Dean Meminger night , the chief
cause of Marquette's ¦; glory
eventually headed for a door
when he thought no one was
watching. Someone was, and he
was hailed back to the speakers' table.
"One of the most remarkable
things about Dean is that all
the publicity he has received
hasn't changed his character,"
McGUire said.
His jersey No. 14 was retired
during tho ceremonies ,

For tht bast In
QUALITY and SERVICB
In DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE son
Ron Put* or
Marvin Fujjleitad at

MONARCH LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

6VA W. Vh

Phono 454-MB

picked vhy Buffalo on the second
round Respite ah out of court
settlement Friday in which the
NBA allowed Seattle to keep
Haywood and fined the club
$200,000.
The Braves had asked U.S.
district court judg e 7Warren
Ferguson in Los Angeles if the
Braves could 'select him.; "Hie
judge, who earlier had ruled
that Seattle could keep Haywood, said' he could not make
such a decision and that was
good enough for the Braves.
''^"ef thought the judge 's decision was favorable," said General Manager Eddie Donovan
of the Braves. "He didn 't say
we couldn't sign him.
In Seattle, General Manager
Bob Houbregs of the Sonics
wasted little time answering a
question if he would consider
selling Haywood f to Buffalo:
"Not at all—no way."
Haywood, who signed with
Denver of the rival American
Basketball Association, two
years ago after his sophomore
year at Detroit University,
jumped the ABA club in a contract dispute for Seattle in
January.
While the; Haywood situation
became more muddled , the
draft , conducted more than two
months after, the ABA draft ,
did fortify NBA teams the
knowledge of which players
they are trying to sign. In the
past two months, the league
has had to negotiate for them.
Cleveland ,; however, had immediate assurances that Carr
would sign with the Cavaliers,
who took the high scoring 6foot-3 All-American instead of
the expected big man such as
Wicks.
Explaining
the
selection
Coach Bill Fitch of the Cavaliers, who won only 15 games
this season, called him "the
best available player in the
country. He stayed at the top of
the guard list while the forwards and centers fluctuated
over the season. We felt we had
to save someone of superstar
status."

Twins send Zepp to Detroit

;
Meanwhile; it appeared cer« ger Billy Martin, "I don't know
tain Detrbit would receive New but 1 hope so." v
York f JMiets pitcher 1 Dean Martin was the Twins imahaChance within the next fe|w.days ger .in 1969 when Zepp, a rookie
if he clears National League then, came up from the minors
waivefs77 " . .;;• v 7" . -v : 7 vy; and pitched in four games vvithZepp, a .University of Michi- out a decision. He was 9-4 in 43
gan graduate, is a 23-year-old games with; them -last year, with.
righthander who refused to sign ¦a 3.22: earned-fun-avdrage. He
a 1971 contract with Minnesota was; the last player Martin cut
and said he wanted to be traded in spring of 1969. ;
"Zepp keeps the ball downfo Detroit. Chance is af 29-yearold righthander plagued in '. re- he's-got ft good sinker;" Martin
said , prior to Detroit's 7-5 excent years by arm
.;
"Coming here where he wantsj hibition victory over Kansas
to play might make him a bet* City; ' VThat should make ; him
t*. pitcher," said Tiger Mana- real effective with our Infield."
Cpletaan was to be transfered
from a St. Petersburg hospital
to one in Lakeland today and
if all goes :WB11 could return to
the team to two weeks, He suffered a skull fracture when
catcher Ted Simmons liner
stnick hith iii a game' against
St; Louis.
_ Coleman, acquired from Washington in the Denny McLain
eyes 81-78 in . overtime.
deal, is¦ considered the Tigers
McGinnis will be back for In- TEMPE, Ariz. CAP ) -^ The No. , , 2¦ pitcher behind Mickey
diana as will Henry ffijlmore Milwaukee Brewers whipped Lolich.
Before the exhibition
for Michigan, but the Hoosiers the California Angels 7-1 Mon- started the Warn receivedseason
word
and Wolverines figure to \gain day : as Skip Lockwood became that veteran southpaw John
finish behind Ohio State in - the the first; Brewer pitcher to go Hiller suffered a heart attack
v
Big Ten.
eight innings during the spring and would be nut indefinitely.
Starter Les Cain, meanwhile;
Adolph Rupp, the veteran training seaisom ;
has hardly pitched at all beKentucky coach whose ambi- Lockwood hooked up in a cause of a sore arm and Mike*
tion is to win another NCAA pitching duel with the Angels' Kilkenny, who was expected to
title, likely will have another Tom Murphy but became the take up some of the slack; has
strong team in the Southeastern victor when the Brewers scored been hit hard every Grapefruit
Conference with Tom Payne six times off three California League performance.
Chance spent most of last seaand Tom Parker available.
relievers in the eighth inning on son with Cleveland and finished
Other teams Uhcly to be high six walks, Dave May's bunt there with a 9-8 record before
in the 1972 rankings include single, Bernie Smith's sacrifice the Mets purchased him in SepNorth Carolina, which routed fly and a two-run single by tember when they were making
Georgia Tech 84-66 in the final rookie shortstop Rick Auer- a run for the" NL East Division
title.
of the National Invitation Tour- bach.
ney in New York, Hawaii , The Angels got on the score- Zepp has been working as a
Penn, Southern Californi a, Mar- board in the fifth inning on Ken management trainee al the Uniquette and possibly Maryland Mclftullen 's double and Jerry versal Division personnel dewith highly touted 6-foot-ll Tom Moses' single. But Milwaukee, partment of Chrysler CorporaMcMillen up from the frosh held hitless for five innings by tion in Detroit. The Tigers are
Murphy, tied the score on two dxpected to assign him immeteam.
walks
and May's clutch single diately to their ToLdo farm club
the
naUCLA now has won
roster for at least 15 days to
tional title seven times in the in thc sixth.
Inst eight years, missing only Lockwood yielded only six get in shape.
in 1966 when tlie Bruins fin- hits and no walks while fanning He reportedly wanted more
ished second to Oregon State in six.
time to spend with his wife and
The loser was former Brewer that was why he wanted to go
the Pacific-8.
During this span thc Bruins Gene Brabender, who replaced to Detroit, where" he makes his
compiled an amazing won-lost Murphy in the eighth and al- home.
record of 221-15 for a per- lowed three walks and a bunt
without retiring anyone.
centage of .936. Of their last 154 single
;. OM 0T0 ooo- . < o
California
games the Bruins have won 149 MilwaukM . . . . . . . . . m mi Mx-7 4 I Softball meeting
Murphy, Brabonder e, Jarvli >> Laand lost a mere five, two to Rocho
8 and M">s««. Uxkwood, HarrlSouthern Caiyfor .068.
set for Sunday i
ton 9 ana Roof ,

LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) -- It
seemed only a matter of time
before : tha Minnesota ; Twins
would trade unhappy hurler
Bill Zepp to his hometown Detroit Tigers. 7
Saturday . Tiger pitcher Joe
Coleman was hit in the head
with a line drive and suddenly
the '-mattdr of time" on the
Zepp trade changed to ''let's
.mpvE'' :fast."-v ;
The Tigers announced Monday they have acquired Zenp
in exchange for rookie infielder
Mike1 Adams and a player tb be
named later.

duel
Pitching!
iickeyis^pci^M
enrJiinfoul
for Milwaukee
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By TED MEIER
NEW YORK (AP)7-4 The
Ohio State Buckeyes could become a team of destiny next
season and end UCLA's long
reign as national collegiate basketball champion.
The Buckeyes of the Big Ten
pose a distinct threat to
Coach Johnny Wboden's Bruins,
who won their fifth straight national title last Saturday.
UCLA beat Yillanoya 68-62 in
the final of the NCAA iourna^
ment before 31,765 in the Astrodome at Houston. Wooden says
the Bruins "will have a pretty
decent club" in 1972 despite the
loss of Sidney Wicks, Curtis
Rowe and Steve Patterson.
Nevertheless , the manner in
whieh the sophomore-laden
Buckeyes came on strong late
in the season to win the Big
Ten and snap Marquette's 39gamo winning streak 60-59 in
the NCAA second round stamps
them as a team that could go
all the way.

Back for Coach Fred Taylor 's
Scarlet and Gray crew will be
Alan Hornyak, Luke Witte,
Mark Minor, Bob Siekmann
and Dave Merchant, who
gained vital experience in their
upset of Marquette and nearupset of Western Kentucky in
the NCAA quarter-finals .
The Hilltoppers had to come
from behind to beat the Buck-

Singleton key to Mets' pennant hopes
(EDITOR'S NOTE : This
is ihe 15th in a scries previewing the major kagw
baseball teams.)

ROM PUTZ

BLOCKED WARRIOR 7 v \: Milwaukee their NBA .playoff game in Madison Monday
Bucks' Lew Alcindor (33) moves forward ; night. Thurmond got the shot , off, but missed.
to block San Francisco's! Nate Thurmbnd ih; vthe Buckfi won. (AP Photofax) y y

tigersfra^

$&ytsii^ \v/^ft

Meminger tries
to duck limelight

he said. "I believe the Bucks
have just been beatlrijg us; It's
as simple as that."
Costello.pointed to Dandridge
and the dandy Milwaukee defense which limited the Warriors' Nat Thurmond .tb four
points in the second half , after
a 14-point performance in the
initial half.
7
"Dandridge came to life and
we started working the boards;"
Costello said, ''During the first
half, we just didn't have the
movement. But it was the best
defensive game we have played in some: time." •¦.. - .
THE TWO CLUBS clash again
tonight at the same site, the
University of Wisconsin fields
house. 7 7
"There are a fewf things we
are going to have to do," Attles said, "maybe something
¦drastic; ": 7".
In other NBA .playoff games
tonight, Baltimore is at Philadelphia, New Yorb travels to
Atlanta, and Los Angeles Is in
Chicago.
All visiting teams hold . 2-1
advantages in; their, respective

The 1070 Mots led the league grabs between veteran Bob Asin pitching, despite the late-sea- promonte and rookie Tim Foil.
son skid of fatigued Tom Sea- Aspromonte, acquired in a
ver, and were No. 2 Jn defense. trade with Atlanta after the
By DIClTcOUCH
But their batting average of Mets unloaded Joe Foy and lost
ST. PETERSBURG , Fla. .249 ranked ninth among tho 12 Wayne Gnrrett to tho military,
(AP) - If G-foot-4 Ken Single- teams as they crawled home batted .213 for the Braves. Foil
ton is ready to become one of six lengths behind Pittsburgh's hit .261 for Tidewater,
Donn CIcmlcnon belted 22
Gil Hodges' everyday people, division champs.
tho New York Mets might have Right field, which Hodges homers, drove in 97 runs and
tho pivotman for another Na- split between Singleton , .263, batted .283 last season, but the
tional League pennant drive. Ron Swoboda , .233, nnd Art 35-yonr-old first baseman could
S i n g l e t o n , a 23-year-old Shnmsky, .295, wns ono of tho need more rest this year.
switch-hitter who playecl half of trouble spots, nnd it remains Shamsky nnd Ed Kranonpool are
the likely shock troops.
last season with Now York aft- one this spring.
er batting ,308 in the minors, is Singleton, who had slammed Ken Boswell, .254, and Bud
a key figure in the Mets' hid to 17 home runs in 64 games with Harrelson, .342, give the Mets a
supplement strong pitching tho Mets ' Tidewater farm club, solid second bnso-shortstop
with added offensive punch.
connected five times ln 69 ma- combination. Boswell set a
But he'll have to deliver , jor league contests, Ho batted record of 85 consecutive games
from both sides of the plate, to only .234 from the left side.
without an error for his position
earn a regular job.
Third base nlso Is up for last year and Harrelson

matched the shortstop mark of
54 straight errorless games.
Tommie Agee, .286, 24
homers, 31 stolen bases, and
Cleoh Jones, .277, 10 homers,
are offensive standouts in center and left field respectively.
Jerry Grote, .255, will handle
most of the catching.
Seaver, 25-7 and the NL Cy
Young Award winner in 1069,
slipped to 18-12 last year, winning only two of his last 12
starts. But ho paced tho league
with a 2.81 earned run average,
led in strikeouts with 283 and
fanned 19 San Dlogo batters In
one game to tie Steve Carlton's
major league record .
T h e brilliant 26-ycar-old
right-hander should get more
help this season from Jerry
Koosman, 12-7, and Gary Gen-

try, 9-0, who wore hampered by
injuries, Jim McAndrew, 10-14,
and Nolan Ryan, 7-11.
Dean Chance, picked up from
Cleveland during tho 1970
stretch run and Ray Sadeckl ,
8-4, also are* back.
Hodges is looking for more
consistency from his relief
corps-Tug McGraw, 4-6, Ron
Taylor, 5-4, and Danny Frlsella.
8-3. McGraw had a poor start
and Taylor was ineffective late
in the season .
Despite thoir difficulties, the
Mets were in tho thick of the
race until they lost six of seven
v
games against Pittsburgh In
tho final two weeks—five of
them by ono run. '
Healthy pitching and a few
moro runs could put them back
on top this year.

Election bf officers for the
Winona Softball Associaton yA\\
be conducted during a meeting
scheduled for Sunday at 6 p.m.
at the West-End Recreational
Center.
The final alignment for the
now two-league setup will be
explained , also, and team managers from both the A and B
Leagues are reminded to be
present.

• V:/ , ' Bill Ztepp

Javierr Car(lj
edge Twins 3-2

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) i- St.
Louis, led by Julian Javier with7
a triple in the first inning and
a double in the third, edged
Minnesota 3-2 in exhibition
baseball Monday. .
Javier scored St. Louis' first
run on a passed ball after his
triple. Harmon Killebrew doubled in a run in the bottom of
the first to tie it up.
Javier doubled and Luis MeV
endez singled in the third, with
Javier scoring when loser Bert
Blyleven's attempt to pick off
the runner at first went wild.
Boswell, a 20-game winner
two years ago, finished last season with a 3-7 record and spent
much of the season on the disabled list with an inju red back.
St, Louis . . . . . . . . . . 101 100 000—3 10 9
Minnesota
. . . . . . . . . 100 ooo 001-2 I 1
Reiisi, Bortalna 6, Bruno! 8 and Simmons, McNcrtnoy t>, Dlylovon, William*
e and Mltlorwold. W—Rcuss. L—Blylevon.
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Be a Grime Fighter
keop your car clean
the easy,low cost my

waxwash
MR. SCRUB

2 min. $1.00
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Huff & Bellovlow
Winonn

Betty Englerth
tips 611 series

Cily doubles
team ranks
4fh install

rorless series as did Bob¦ Schos¦
EDINA. Mirih . - The doubles
.- .•, v ,
sow at 567. A . A:A ,
HAL-ROB'S:¦VFW7- Ken team of Mike Cyert and Roger
Hubbard tipped 211, B i 11 Gabrych took oyer fourth; place
Ahrens came up with 580, arid during the ' weekend's compete
Kbehler's Body Shop compiled tion in the Minnesota State
Bowling Tournament being con1,003-2,872.
Park-Rec Jr. Girls — Dana ducted ; at trie Biltmore Lanes
• ";":¦; '. p yf '-A- :' P- AA-- A' PP 'Skappel rolled 14y • and; a two- here/
¦
Cyert
leveled a 614 series and
game . series of 270, and the
Lightning Rods totaled 747— Gabrych supplemented that with
AA '.AA 'A
a. 601 effort.7 The two Winoria
1,424.' -7
VVESTGATE:.. Community — bowlers were allotted a comDdan Aarre recorded 220, Rich bined handicap, of 88. Steve
Gehlhaart had 561, and the 1st Buege and Lans Hamernik are
National Bank ; wound up with the next Winona bowlers list¦'l,03i-^2,911.;':7v '77 ' . '"-P. P -P P ed in the doubles standings with
Westgate Ladies — Piuline a score of 1*283. ' 7
Cummings tipped 202, Lois John Walski of Winona, who
Schacht leveled 540, Marcey An- rapped out a 745 series in the
derson came in with 501, and state tourney back on Feb. 21
Laehn's House off Beautiy fell to second place in the sini*
combined for 898—2,562.
gles .event standings when
Alley Gaters — Ruth Olson another7 competitor came in
toppled 212, Carol Fenske hit with a 748 scpre.
7;
202, and Hilda Gottschalk came
up with a 204 and fthe first 500- AWUWVWWV*
¦
¦7.;
In the Minnesota. State
plus series : of her career, 531;
' ." , : .'";yy,Englf3rth.; 7
Fenske Body ; Shop took tciiffi Women's Tournament going
sive games of 233-193-185 for a honors with 966^-2,552. :¦
on at the Recreation Lanes
61i;totai. It was the first 600in Rochester, the Downtown
plus series by a woman; bowler
Shell team of Winona moved
in .Winona since Helen Englerth
into ; second place in the
registered ia fi24 on March.8.
team event standings.
Shorty-s Bar & Cafe came
Jan Marquardt's 568 effort
away with team honors in the
led . ' ' .Downtown' Shell to a
Pin Toppler's loop;and compiled
combined total of 2,485. Bolthe second highest team' game
stered by a total handicap
total this season, Shorty's
y of 3C6, the team fell just
wound . up with a team game AUBURN, Ala. - The two four pins shy of the top
of 988, second only to af 1,048 Winona; State wrestlers, Bill spot iii the standings with
compiled by the "Main'" in.No-. Hitesman arid John Bedtke, .'¦'¦' 2,791. AA. .
- [.A :
vember, and a team seriefs of competing iii thd National ColKerlf Boriyskowski follow2,749. f
legiate Athletic Association ed Mrs. Marquardt with a
Sue vGlbwczewskl rapped a Tournament here f were both 509, Alice Neitzke and Joni
253 game and 7nished with a eliminated in Thursday 's operi- Nichols reeordbd 490 apiece,
series score of 555, Tess Young ing vround. '¦' '¦'
and Kay Theurer wound up
hit 549, Vivian Brown tipped : Hitesman. wrestling in the with
428. The team 's $4$
Nelda
Helm
had
531,
a 531, Hel- 16r-pound class of the univer- team game count is good
for
en Englerth camd in with; 528, sity - level tournament, dropfirst
place
tiros
far.
;
Irene Bronk rolled 526, and p«M a 74 decision to Tom CofHelen Nelson wound up at 519. bin of the University of OkkIn the men's category; Mon- h<ima. COrbin finished as the
,
the leadday night, Dutch Duellmann fourth-place winner in the meet. Charles TrublTwas the;
singles
ing
Winona
bowler in
and Dave Ruppert turned in the
disheartencategory,
at
the
state
tournaIn
one
of
the
most,
top scores with a 24? arid a 677
1
respectively competing v in. the ing turn of events of the . sea- ment this weekend with a 698
City League at Hal-Rod Lanes. fon, Bedtke was pinneVJ by total tha,t included a scratch ef; Duellriian was bowling with Brad Crumly of Oregon State fort of 622. Winona Abstract rethe Williams Hotel team and in the third period of their 177- corded the top score in tbe team
Ruppert for KWNO Radio's five- pouhd match after building up event for a Winoria entry with
3,021, arid pozanc Trucking was
Borne. Cheer's Barber S h o p a 5-1 lead.
notched, the high team game Criimly, whb had been seeded right behind with 3,019,
with a 1,062 count, arid KWNO No. 2 inf the tourney, had the1 In the All-Events department,
combined for a 2,996 team se- tables turned , on him in the Paul Plaehecki finished with l,~
semi-finals. After storming out 935,. and Trubl was next witb
ries. . 7" .;¦• "• •
: :
Tom Barth followed Ruppert to an ii-2 spread, Crumly also 1,930. • . \.7:.; 77. .7v7
thus preventing Gordie Fakler registered the
with a 641, Earl Kane toppled suffered a pinf
entering the wres- top series score for ia Winona
from
Bedtke
his
continued
Duane
Nelson
624,
bowler ; with a 664 scratch effort
torrid streak with ; a 622, Dick Ue-backs.
University
State
in the doubles event. Mike
Oklahoma
was
next
with
613
Niemieyer
.
and Bud Berger finished with won the meet for the 27th time Yahnke ; and : Jim Cisewski had
with : 94 points, and Iowa State the top single games with 257
an even 600.
and 253 respectively, f and PlaRuppert and Berger had er- was second w*ith 6677
ehecki rolled af 636 in the teain
event- competition.
A total of 20 teams from Winona were involved in the competition along with 40 doubles
outfits,: and 80 singles bowlers.
an partridge and cotton tail rabEarly Wisconsin front
bit
season on the Saturday nearwho
Anglers
y
Wis.
MADISN
est
Oct. 27; establishing a 9are anxious and don't mind ice
on the water and snow on the day basic deer gun season from
banks, can get an erly start Nov. 20 through Nov. 28 for
on their 1971 Wisconsin fishing bucks with the following excepSaturday* the Department of Na- tions—Mississippi River Zone
(DNR) said to- Nov. 20-21 either sex and Nov.
tural Resources
Hockey
: ' ¦;;
'
22-28,; bucks.
¦day. ,. ; ;•
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
There was a tie vote on reThe most uncomfortable
TUESDAY'S GAMES
to
a
hunting
goose
stricting
Vancouver
at Minnesota.
will
day
that
opening
fishing
Los Angeles at St. Louis,
short period during the
no doubt be the early trout
Only games scheduled.
peak migration in such
WEDNESDAY'S OAMEJ
season on the Brule and 14
Boston et Montreal.
areas.
¦
other streams that flow into
Detroit at Toronto. . ' -. . - ¦ . ¦
Chicago
at
New
York.
Superior.
Typically,
Lake
Pigeon Poisoning
Buffalo at Pittsburgh.
anglers who visit these waVancouver at Los Angelei.
a concerned Minnesota
Breza,
Frank
B.
at California;
April
must
contend
ters In
sportsman, receive the following Only flames scheduled.
with deep v snow, shelf ice letter
the environmental
and frigid water. Insulated controlfrom
Basketball
the state' game
unit
of
waders and winter coats are
NBA PLAYOFFS
in,
regard
to
fish
division,
and
.
MONDAY'S RESULTS
the uniform of the day !
the poisoning of pigeons at the
Western Conference Semifinals
Milwaukee 104, Son Francisco' 10,
Principal species available to court house. In part, the letter Milwaukee
lends best-of-7 series, 2-0,
TUESDAY'S OAMES
anglers on these streams in- reads :
Eastern coniereneo Sbmlflnals
clude steelhead or lake - run
Baltimore at Philadelphia, Ballimore
"There is no state law loads
bost.of-7 series, 2-1,
rainbows and brown trout,
Nov. York at Atlanta, New York leads
Brook trout and salmon may against poisoning pigeons or bost-of-7
series. 2-1.
Western Conference semifinals
also be taken. Details on exact putting out poison for that
Sin Francisco vs. Milwaukee at Madipurpose. We do not allow
portions of streams open and
son, Wis., Mllwa ukc» loads bcjt-ol-7
bag and size limits, are in the such poisoning on state-own- series 2-0.
Los Angeles at Chicago, Los Angelas
ed lands but have no con1971 fishing regulations pamphsnrlos, 2-1,
trol over that done on pri- leads: best.of-7
WEDNESDAY'S OAMH»
let. . . ' ¦
No games sch«i<"">d,
vate lands or land adminisABA
For less hardy fishermen,
tered by other governmental
EAST DIVISION
northerns, walleyes ' and
agencies.
W. L. Pet. G.6.
e-Vlrglnla . , . , , . • . 54 2n Mi
sauger are legal game beKentucky
44
39 .530 10%
"Any person or agency in- New York
ginning Saturday (April 3)
40 42 .908 14
such
a
proconducting
in
volved
Plorldlans
J7
.« .«« in*
in all waters of Kenosha,
• ;.,,, . 33 38 : .«2 17%
Racihe and Waukesha coun- gram is responsible for any Pittsburgh
Carolina ... ,,. 33 49 .402 21
WEST DIVISION
ties. Fishermen may need damage that may result to wild58 24 .707
an ice auger Instead of a life or private property. I am c-lndiana
Utah
. . . . . . . . . . . 56 27 .675 2%
to
wilddamage
not
aware
of
Memphis
40 42 .468 17%
boat and motor and should
28 54 .341 30
In any event be extremely life from this project but I am Denver
Texas
28 34 .141 3D
copy
of
this
letter
to
sending
a
clinched Division Title,
careful about walking on re.
MONDAY'S
RESULT*
maining ice and about fall- our local game manager arid Kentucky 109, Memphis
107.
conservation officer so they will Only game scheduled. ~
ing into open water.
be alerted to any potential
Trempealeau County
Base ball
problem .
Trempealeau County sportsMONDAY'S RESULTS
Oakland 9, San Dlcgo 6.
"Since this project was
men gathered for their county
Chicago N 3, San PrancHco 1.
authorized by your county
conference last week and joined
Milwaukee 7, calllornla 1.
Cincinnati s, Philadelphia 2.
other area counties in oppos- officials, I suggest you conDetroit 7, Kansas City J.
ing tho point system for water- tact them aijd voice your
Boston 11, Houston 4.
Chicago
A 8, Pittsburgh t,
opiniorii I expect that if they
fowl bag control.
Baltimore 4, Montreal 1,
find tho majority of citizens
, St, Louis 3, Minnesota 2.
R egulations approved inNew York A ) , Atlanta 2.
against future poisoning
m
cluded : liberalizing the methey will not authorize futhod of taking trout and salChurch
softball
ture projects, "
mon In Lake Michigan and
meeting scheduled
, Hero and there
tributary waters; reducing
An organizational mooting for
Tonight
will
mark
thc
Duckb
the daily bag limit to five
trout in all Inland waters Unlimited party nt La Crosse, nil teams interested in particiuntil June 1; requiring that The party will be held at the pating in Church Softball for
all set lines bo tended at Mary G. Sawyer Auditor ium tho coming senson has been
scheduled for Wednesday night
least once in, every 48 hours starting at 6.
nt Lnke Park Lodge beginning
on all inland waters.
Using . bottles or other at 7 p.m. ;
On proposed game rule glass articles for target
Bob Welch , Director of thc
changes, approved was a state- shooting on Prairie Island Park - Recreation Deportment,
wide ruffed grouse season from has created a hazard for has indicated thnt rules and
Oct. 2 through Dec. 31; increas- retriever owners who run regulations will be discussed
ing the bog limit on ruffed their dogs on the island. along with tho possibility of
grouse from four to five per Perhaps there should be an forming three separate leagues
area sot aside for target this season. Thoy would be both
day; a 100 percent issuance of
variable quota permits by ran- shooting as well ns for dog slow and fast pitch with the 12dom selection from Madison ; training, A few signs might inch ball , nnd' slow pitch with
tho 16-inch ball.
opening the pheasant, Hungari- help also,
Esther Bescup and Betty Englerth recorded peak performances iri the Pin Toppierfs
teague at the Westgate Bowl
to highlight local bowling action Monday "night
Mrs. Bescup mastered f he
second highest single, game of
the season, for Women with a
257 count for the Watktos Cosmetics* team.;' She finished with
a.' 578 series. . 7
Mrs. Englerth caitte up with
the fifth highest series score of
thd season "Ly rolling succes¦
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Tpprrior
matmen lose

Voice of the Qutdpors

Scoreboard

I
(Pub. Pat* TuKday. March 30, 1971)
MINUTES OP THE SPECIAL MWINO
OF THE SCHOOL BOARD 01*
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
: NO. Mr V v
f .
WINONA. MINNESOTA '
MARCH 18, 1971 . .
The meeting wa« called fo. oritar at
7:00. p.m. Allen, Korda, Nelson «nd
Kollofskl w«r« present; Roflere and
Sadowski were, absent. Tha Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent* of
Schools, the Business Manager,' report:
ers for . hews media and an observer
-A- A -. were also present.¦ ' ¦•'
7v
Chairman Ailed announced the meeting had been called lor three purposes:
1, Adoption of a school calendar. • ..
2. Establishment of a salary base for
Issuance of iWi-71 teaching contracts. - .
• 3; To approve a Machine TboMnd Die
course at the Vocational School.. - ' . - .It was- moved by Kollofskl, seconded
by Korda ,and carried to adopt a school
calendar, calling for 181 classroom daw
and•: 5 workshop
days, for the 1W1-72
¦
school, year.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Kollofskl and carried lo Issua 1971-72
teaching contracts on the basis of •
salary scheduled calling for $7100 at the
B.A.O. step: and S14,ioo at the 13th step
of the M.A. 4 3D lane. Such salary schedule Is not to be a i»rt of the teachers
contract but Is to be used , as S fllilde
In setting salaries for the 1971-72 school
yaar. ''.• ¦". ¦
It was moved by Kollofskl, seconded by
Nelson and carried to expand the Machine Tool and Die course at the Vocational School, by the addition of another
beginning class and the employment of
another Instructor to tea'eh the sefond
year of the course. .
Assistant Superintendent Mueilar outlined plans' for the Implementation of a
Title I program under Public
Law 8M0
;
for the 1971-72 school Vear.
The Business Manager, presented a. raport* showing how a.-fluctuation In tax
rates can come about even though,
¦ expenditures remain constant. ¦•¦ ¦: :¦ ¦
: It . was moved by Korda . seconded by
Nelson' end carried to adlourn the meeting at.8:27 p.m.. ¦'• .•
Kenneth P.' Nelson, Clerk
. (First Pub.. Tuesday, March U, 1971)
STATB OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
•
IN DISTRICT '. COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Howard W. Satterlee and .
Georgia P. Satterlee,
V:.
. ¦¦ Plaintiff*,
vs, .. .v . . • '. ' A. .
v
Frank J. Jones and ,Cora E. Jones,
also the unknown helra of either of
the above named, who . may be " do- 7
ceased; and all other, persons uni
known . claiming any right, title, estate, . Interest, or Hen In the reil
estate - described : In the Complaint " . '
herein,
f ¦. Defendants.
-• ¦' .
'¦
S. .U M ' M O . N S - . ' . .
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS: .
You /are , hereby, summoned and
required to serve upon, plaintiffs' attorney an answer to the . Complalnf which
has: been filed In.the office of the Clerk
of District . Court at Winona,' Minnesota,
within tweiity (20) days , after service of
this . Summons upon you, exclusive bf the
day of service. If you fall to do so, ludgment by default .will ' be" .faken : against
you for the relief demanded In the complaint. . ¦
The : above entitled ¦. action has been
commenced and -the Complaint therein
' now; on, file In.the office of the Clerk
*
of District Court above named, that ttie
names of the parties fa said action are
as above stated; that the real estate
affected,, involved and brought In ques.
tion . by said action are those tracts of
land situated In the County of Wlnone,
State of. Minnesota, described as follows,
to Wit: .
. ¦ .• :
Lots Four (4) end Five (5), iReplat
pf Park Block, Park Addition to
:• Lewiston, being located upon ', and
forming a part of the Southeast
• Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
(SE1/4 of NE'A) . of Section. Fourteen
(14), Township ;one Hundred Six
. ..' ¦:¦ (104) North; Range Nine (9), West
Of the Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota.
Notice t-s. further given that the ob .ect
of said action '.Is. to have ihe plaintiffs
declared . to be the owners Iri fee simple
of said premises, end that the defendants, and . none of them, have no right,
title, estate. Interest or Hen therein.: '
Charles- G. Satterlee . . . . . .
¦
• - . . ' Attorney for - Plaintiffs
Wedena, /WInnesota 5«48J
(First Pub. Tuesday, Mareli l*, 1971)
State Of Minnesota J ss: ¦
County of Winona ) . In Probate
Court
¦¦
f. No. 17,334 . ¦
In
Re
Estate
Of
' ¦• ¦ :.' George J. Rckowskl, Decedent. .
Order, for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Melvin Praxel, d/b/a Praxel Ambulance Service having filed herein fa petK
tion for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying, that The First National. Bank of
Winona be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 7, 1971, at 11:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room in fhe court house
In Winona, Minnesota; that the time
within which creditors of $eld decedent
may file their claims be limited to four
months from the date hereof, and that
the clalms so filed be heard on July '20,
1971, at 10:30 o'clock . A.M., before this
Court In the probate court roofh In the
court-house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated March 10, 1971.
¦ ¦¦
S, A. Sawyer
•: .
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
PETERSON, CHALLEEN «.
DELANO, LTD,
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Tuesday, March 23, 1971)
State of Minnesota ) ss:
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,341 '. "
.
v In Re Estate Of
Oustave Olese, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Fred Krause having filed herein a
petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Clarence Giese be appointed administrator)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 20, 1971, at 11:IS
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota; that the time
within which creditors of said decedent
may file thoir claims be limited to four
months from Ihe date hereof, and that
the claims so filed be heard on July 57,
1971, at 11:00 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In tho
court house In Winona, Minnesota,' end
that nollco hereof be given by publication of this ordar in the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice
at provided
¦
'¦
by law.
. A
Dated March J2, 1971.
S, A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
,.
BBRGH «, POOLE
Attorneys for Petitioner
By: Alton E. Beroh
St. Charles, Minnesota
(First Pub. Tuesday, March 2J, 1971)
Slate of Mlnnesola ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probile Court
No, 17,342
In Re Estate Of
Raymond Albert Oalilaff,
also known as
Ray Oalzlalf, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Ttioroon.
Adeline E. Gatzlnlf having filed a
petition for the probate of the will of
snid decedent end for the eppointment
of Edmund F, Gatzlaff as executor,
which Will Is on file In th|s Court and
opnn to Inspect ion;
IT IS ORPBREO, That the hoarlnn
thereof bo had ,n April 20, 1971, at 10:43
o 'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Wlnonn, Minnesota , and that oh|ecllons to the allowance of said Will. If
any, bo Hied before sifld time of hearing; that the time within which creditors
of said decedent may file thoir claims
be limited to four months from the data
hereof, nnd that the claims so filed be
hoard on July 27, 1971, at llioo o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the probale
court room In the court house In Wlnons,
Mlnnesola, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
ns provided by law, .'
Dated March 22, 1971,
S. A, Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Pmh-itn court Real)
BURGH A POOLE
Attorneys for Petitioner
nyi Alton E. Beroh
St, Charles, Minnesota
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

"Think hard,Ml»s Feeneyl. .When that militant kid
put an apple on your desk,did It make a ticking
wund?"

AP A - A' '

. By Bud Blake

DENNIS THE MENACE
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Advanceshold
slight gain on
lify Exchajigr

: NEW YORK (AP) --- Stock
market prices hesitantly edged
back and forth in today's modprate tradingy 7:
; The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks gained a
mere p.47 to 903.95. 7

Want Ads
Sf-art Here
BLIND AM UNCAUED FOR ¦
'
CT, 14.
- ¦ . ' • '.' •; . •
:
¦
'
¦AA . A. - ' . 7'NOTICE
' '
¦; '"
.
. ' v -f f - . .
Ttil» newspaper will be freipohilble
tor only ona Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement - published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ed
•nd call 4520321 . It a correction must
be mode. f. A

TCard of Thank» 7.

FATHER * *ON
Westgate
*• " '
.
i. 33 21
Warner - Warner
Kadel - Kadel
• •" ,
.
Swlnten - Wlia ¦ .,.,.:...... 32V4 ' 2l*ii
M 22
Smith • Smith .-..
Schneider - Anderson . . . . 3 1 "U
30 2J
Echeland - Bcholand
J7W 23%
Whs - Wise
Blake - Blake . . .. . . . . . . . . . WW Wa ¦
Gunn. • - •' Clixak . . . . . .. . . . . . il % .
Graham • Graham . .. . . . . . Wt 2!%
Nagol . Hartert . , . . . . . . .'. M 31
WESTOAT B JUNIOR
W. L.
VlestflatB
31 1*
Alleygators
30 18
Eaglet ,.
..27 21
Pin Diiifer*
3? 21
Pin Hawks
Tho Rami
24 24
21 ' 2""
Vikings
Pin swecperi
21 27
Acos
1» &
.17 31
Rubber Duckle*
Coke Kids
13 31
CHICKS & DUCES
Wostgato
W, L.
Rollng • Polachek
23 11 .
Kaohler - Featheritona. ... 12 !?
Kralt - Sobolla
.20 14
Rltka • Jonnlton
IS 18
Lettner • Albrecht
U 30
¦¦
Rohl.lng '
Zechos
13 34
HIGH SCHOOL. BOYS AND OIRLS
BOYS
W ,. L.
Hal-Rod
17lh Revolution
48 lj
Slop ShoU ,, '
37 24
Bowlers
31 1Z
,, 30 13
Eight Balls
Losers :
H "7
Alloy Busier.
II .S
GIRLS
Hal-Rod
v., L.
Zanl Zonkeri
38 IB
Strike Outi
33'/. 18%
21 32
Dlclon
'.
Stripers
34 11
Unknowns
aiVa 33%
zoppors
23 12
PIN TOPPLER'S
Wosloalo
VY L
Shorty 's Bar & Cafe
1 o
,, 1
1
Welkins Cosmetics
1
Winona Paint a Glass . . , . 1
Winona Fruit Market
l
1
Main Tavern
1
2
H &M, Plumbing A Healing 1
2
,.,.... 1
Bob's Marine
2
Polachek Electric
.... 0
3
ALLEY GATORS
Wostgato
W L
Curloy 's Floor Shop
26', . IV/,
Fenske Body Shop ....... 21 14
Regis Beauty Salon
21 14
Sandy 's
.,.. 3) 14
. A/lonigomery Wards .,
wfc 20%
Dell's Ding A Ling
li 23
Holiday Inn
11 24
It 21
' Economy Plumbing
WESTOATB LADIBS
Woslgata Dowl
W L
, ,» is
. Winona Typewriter
. Mohn'i Houio cl Beauty .. 31 16
• Florence Beauty Shop ..- ,, 20Vi WA
Midland
, , .,.,30
It
,
. Haddad .
1J% T»%
' Circle R Ranch
10 2*
COMMUNITY
Woslgata
Points
Mappy Chel ,
83%
' Gibson's .:
Bl%
Valley press
,.,,. 7»%
', Toxco
tl
Benson's Feed Mill
(3%
¦ Oiumcntrlll's
H<A
IS
f lat National
'Tempo
,
,.. 47%
' Frlckion'a
43
,
'McDonald's ,. '
. . . . , , . 11
*
W.S.C. MAIMTENANCB
,, Knysko Commons
W L
iPttlralhi paints . . . . . . . . . . ei ai
Pj |lnt Depot
Sift 58%
Oasis
,.,
Mft ««.
Midland
« 47

J~

''

7^4 Ftmalt -- Job* of Int; -

26 Hortds, Cattle, Stock

FREE FOUND ADS
DAY WAITRESS-No weekend work. ApM A PUBLIC SERVICE : to our raaders,
ply Manager, Highway Coun,try Kitchen.
fret found ads will ba publlsfMd when.
a person finding an article calls the LEGAL SECRETARY-Posltloh available
Winona Dally 8. Sunday News Classified . Immediately, experience preferred; salDept., 452-3331. An 18-word notice will
ary commensurate with, qualifications.,
Tel. 454-292S for appointment, .
ba published free fer 2 days In an ef. . .:. "
fort to bring finder and loser together.
Excelslons
Office.
SECRETARY-Admllent typist; knowledge of shorthand
LOST r- while Angora , kitten, mala, 8
helpful but not vital. Permanent posimonlhs old,:West.; Children's pet. Tel.
tion.
Excellent fringe benefits. Tel.
452-4S94. . ¦/ ; - . .
452-4430, extension 206 for appointment.
St. Mary* College. .
GLASSES LOST between Junior High arid ¦—'.—~*—:—. * j-. ¦—.—V
—— ¦ '
YMCA, brown rims. Reword. Tel. 454- SECRETARY to Administrator wanted ,
' 3410.v . V
Experienced, shorthand, , light: bookkeeping and Insurance claim , work;
knowledge of medical terms helpful.
LOST—tannlsti grey tiger color cat, ariApply Winona Clinic.
, swers to Tommy. ' Ttl.' 452-3742.

FOUND—lady 's wedding ring, vicinity of
ESKEUSON — '• "
8lh and Zumbro. Tel, 454-4484;
my
family,
relatives,
think
I wlslv to
ne.lBhbori and friends, for their visits, CROUP OF. KEYS ori string found Mar.
cards, flowers and gifts during my re8 downtown. See Fred, 213 E, 3rd : after
cent hospitalization. Special thanks to • ¦¦ 9:30 a.m.
Pastor Hl/gjenvlk for his ' .visits'- . . and
'
all
prayers, also to Dr. Herland and
you LOST-^boy's 1972 gold, school ring, blua
the .-wonderful- ' nurses. God bless
•-.. '' ¦ ' ¦- ¦• . .,.
slone, Initials D.C, lost between E. 3rd,
alt.
; Laird 8< Chestnut or on W. 5th between
Eskelson
Mrs. Uawrence
McBride «. Olpistead Friday. Reward.
' . '' .
Tel. 452-9339.

; Advances held a narrow lead ¦ ¦ ¦
'
over declines on the New York ;' ' .lypi iii,.' New York
Stock ; Exchange., :-77
stock prices y
; Analysts observed there was
nothing in the news background Allied Ch 26% Honeywl 102%
to,'give- the market a thfust in Allis Chal 16% Inland Stl ' 30%
either direction. They said in- Amerada 55Vs I B Mach 356
Vtfetors basically Were waiting Am Brrid 49y4 Intl Harv 27%
to see how disappointing first- Am Can 44V* Intl Paper 36%
quarter reports would: be and Am Mtr 6% Jns & L 11%
32%
49 Jostens
how sluggish the economy AT&T
39%
would be in recovery;
Anconda 22% Kencott
The Associated "Press: 6Q-stock ArchBn 44% Kraft Co 44^
46
average at noon rose 6.5 to Armco 51 20V4 Loew's
34
314.Q, with industrials up 0.6, Armour
7 Marcor
rails
up 0.4 and utilities up 0.1: Avco Cp 15% Minn MM 112%
¦ Rubbers
weie? '. unchanged. Beth Stl 21% Minn P L 21%
19 Mobil Oil 55%
Steels, motors, aircrafts and Boeing
airlines . were off. Metals and Boise.Cas . 43% Mn Chm. 40%
tails were up.-, '"'Af'. other stock Brunswk . 28% Mont Dak 34%
categories were mixed. ;
Brl North 4l% N Am R 34%
Ca^piUar 46% N N Gas 7 53
; Big Board prices included Ch MSPP 15V4 No St Pw 28%
Sony, off 1% at 23%; Natomas, Chrysler 26% Nw Air .: 28'/8
up 3% at 61%; Alleghany Corp., Cities Svc 46%. Nw: Banc 35%
up.1% at 15%; Bausch & Lomb, Com Ed ¦¦ 39%'- Penney' - ' • ¦¦ 63%
off 3% at 86%; Plying Tigdr, up ComSat
'"55'%
72 Pepsi
1% at 40*4; and EthylfCorp., Up Coil Ed 26% Pips Dge 46%
m at 28% ; : ' 7
Coiit Can
43 Phillips / 31%
- , .• American Stock Exchange Cont Oil 34% Polaroid
91%
prices
35y4
¦ included Extendicare, up Cntl Data 63 EGA
!%.- at 29%; Alleghany Corp. Dart lnd
38 Rep Stl
26%
warrants, up 1% at 13%{ Kai- Deere
42%
iRey
Ind
^7%
'
ser Industries, up' < #-¦.' at : t3%i Dow Cm 87% Sears R 83%
Syhtex,; up % at 50%; and "Re- du Pont 140% Shell Oil 51%
public Mortgage Investors war- East Kod 78% Sp Rand . 36%
rants, off % at 8%. 7
Firestone" 487/8 St Brands 47%
Ford Mtr 59% St Oil Cal 56%
¦
Gen Elec 111% St Oil Ind 59%
:
7 ;J;:;f;:f'f :Graln>y ;¦f ^'' y Gen
Food 41% St Oil NJ
78
Gen
Mills
35
Swift
40
MINNEAPOLIS (Al») -Wheat GenMtr 82% Texaco ¦ : 36%
receipts Mon., 253, year ago Gen Tel 33% Texas Ins l02Vi
265 • Spring wheatTcash trading Gillette 42% Union Oil 38%
basis : unchanged; prices un- Goorich 28%Un Pac
52y8
.(Changed.- ' . ¦;¦ ' ' ¦•' .¦
Gbodye&r 31 U S Steel 32%
7No. If dark northern li-17 pro- Gfeyhnd
21% Wesg El 81
v
tein 1.63%-1,85%. 7
Gulf Oil 29% Weyrhsr
56
; Test weight premiums: dne Homestk 28% TTOlworth,
50%
cent each; pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb
Winona markets
iwdet* 58 lbs. < 7
Froedtert Malt .Corporation
. No. 1 hard Montana
¦¦-;: : winter
^:
. Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
>
'
A
[
;;
1.59%-l179^.y Submit sample befora loading.
Barley, purchased at prices sublect to
: ICnn-S.D.; No.v 1 hardTwinter change.
1.59%-1.81%..'7yy. .y 7v '
Bay
State Milling Company
¦
' . . • . ' . ' Elevator "A" Oraln Prices
No 1 hard amber durum, 1.72- the.
minimum
loads accepted at the ele1.80; discounts, amber 3-4 vators. "¦ ¦ .
'
No.
1 northern spring wheat .... .1.72
cents; durum 5-7 cents. 7
No; J northsrn spring wheat ..,. 1.70
; Corn Np7 2 yellow 1.39. ;
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... l.«
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... U2
• Oats No. 2 extra heavy wliite No.
I hard winter wheal ...... 1.53
66. 7-y
No. 2 hard winter wheat ...... 1.31
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.47
Barley cars, 128, year ago No.
. 4 hard winter wheal ...... l.«
153; Larker 1.09-1.35; Blue Malt- No. 1 ry» '. .;.... ... A , . . : . . . . . 1.15
ing 1.09-1.33; Dickson 1.09-1.34; No, 2 ry» ...... :................ l.is
feed 1.0M.08. 7
. ¦ ¦ Armour & Co.7
Rye No 1 and 2 1.12-1.15.
. ' • Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
.Monday to Friday
.' Flax No 1 2.66.
These quotations apply to livestock deyellow
2.94%
Soybeans No. 1 .
livered to the Winona station today.
¦ •¦;¦

League
bowling

Lost and Found .

Personals 7

7

GET YOUR TICKETS now for Plrik
Fever Follies, being presented Friday
and Saturday at the Junior High . Audl• tOriurri. Sell-out. crowds expected, so
don't delay and, be disappointed by
' being turned .'away. Make the evening
complete by dining ' also , at the
WILLIAMS HOTEL,, either before dr
after the performance. It . would be a
.good : Idea to call for reservations so
you are assured a table. Contact Innkeeper Ray; Meyer or one of.his cap.'. able staff. :'
LAST MINUTE '"Notice :. There art STILL
quite a few UNPAID . memberships for
'71. Please bring In or mail your check
to the LEGION CLUB.
QUALITY HEARING AID Center, I e.m..
5 p.rn,, Mon. • Frl. ;Discount on bat. terles and hearing aids. Free* test. Red
Top Mobile Home Park, No.: 70, 1845
W. :5th St. Tel , 452-5000.
PROMPT, REASONABLE tax prepara.
tion. . Farm, home, business. Tel. Mr*.
Leonard ' Kukowski 452-5322 any day
'
. except -Frl. ' .

Male — Jobs of Interest — 27
IMMEDIAT E OPENING for district
supervisor, wllh responsibility ol hiring
f people and training men to sell small
garden tractors. Good '.pay. -'hospital. Insurance, work own hours. W» need
men now) SentT qualifications. Write
C-15: Dally. News.
MAN FOR. FARMW0R K-4.li corn and
. ¦ beef farm. Robert Helm, Dover, Minn.
Tel. St. Charleiv 932-4038.'
DO . YOU WANT to earn. H8.0OO per
year part-time or J40,000 : fulMlma
wholesaling an exciting new product
to . retail outlets. Qualified people
needed. For an Interview send resume
to D :$. B Enterprises, 707. ;27fti St.
N.W:; Rochester, Minn., 55M1. Tel.
¦
'
507-282-4402.
7 . .'V - .

Train for PRINT I NG
Hand Composition :
f
^
Liaeoasting and Presswork
' . . ¦¦'. Write ' ' ' ::
GRAPHIC ARTS :
Technical School
7 for Catalog.
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
Help — Male or Female

28

743 ArtlclM tor S»!«

WANTED: first and second Utter sows. BE SURE to take «|dvantage of G.E.'s TWO GIRLS WANTED to share apartment for 4. 479 Lafayette. Tel. 452-7386.
Must be with laroe litters and to far15th Annual Tralnload Sale, Buy 1hat
row, within to days. David Colbehson, v G.E. appliance now and save. & « B
EFFICIENCY apartment, privatef shqwer
Lewiston.- ' Tel. 14+7625.
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd. ; ;¦ ,.
bath, rent Includes utilities. Nice'fo r
one . employed person, Tel. 452-4077.
FIVE HOLSTEIN and Hereford cross WE HAVE new antenna parts, rolors,
heifers ready to breed, 1 Holstein butchbays, wire, stands. FRANK LILLA .&
CLEAN, NEAT apartment for students.
er steer. Frank
Wintock, Fountain City, ; SONS, - 761 E. 8lh. . :¦;
'
'¦ '
Inquire 980 W. Sth.
' -Wis.; . : .- .;:.
REMODELING your kitchen? Check Info
FEEDER PIGS-45. Gene Waldenberger,
HAGER CABINETS and HOTPOINT ROOMMATE WANTED to share apartment with 3 other girls for spring
Houston. Tel. 896-3697. mornings S to 1.
bullt-ln appliances. Free estimates: Top
quarter. ,Tel. 452-3509. .
quality merchandise. GAIL'S APPLI.
"'
EIGHT HOLSTEIN steers, about 250
ANCE> '215 E. 3rd. ;. . -,- ¦; .
GIRL WANTED to share 3-bedrbom
lbs. John Woyczlk, Arcadia, Wis.
apartment, all utilities furnished, S40
ROTOLITE DIAZO let blue print, maAT STUD: "Special Pleading"; son of
chine, 118 volt, 60 cycles, mexlmum , per month. Tel. 454-4812 after 5. f .
Citation. . The greatest thoroughbred
width 42", no venting required, machine
NEWLY 'REDECORATED apartments)
stallion . standing in Minn, and thi .;¦ Ilk* new. Tel: 454-5300, extension 8.
available 1 : block from state college;
first time available to outside mares.
Available April 1. JIM ROBB REALTY,
Only $500 live -foal (approved grade LAWN MOWERS, 1 like new; 22" Toro,
an affiliate of. Robb Bros. Store Inc.,
mares private treat/). Excellent facil$35; others from S20-*l{. One Snow-Jet
and Robb Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870
Blvd.
ities. Shown by appointment. Write for ; snowblower, $20. 193 W. Lake
'. , until 5. p.rri.'
free, picture brochure. Money Creek
Ranch, Houston, Minn. 55943 (Ridge- CARPET colors , looking dim? Bring 'em
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustrel TWO-ROOM apartment, SW, Includes utllway). Tel. S07-89'-2257.
Rent electric shampooer SI. Robb Bros, - ttles. Acorn
¦ Motel, Minnesota City. Tel.
«89-2150. . •¦¦. •/¦ . ' •; ' •
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. Ntw,
St^re, - .."
modem barm heated lounge and fact.
Tel, SELECTION ' good iised furniture, di"shes; FOUR large rooms and bath. After S,
room. Lighted outdoor arepi.
264 W. 7th. No phom calls.
lamps, picture frarnes, collector's: Items,
Rushford. 844-9414. . •
(right prices). Zipper repair. CADY'S.
YORKSHIRE BOAR, 450 lbs., $75; Terrier
Chihuahua Cross puppies, . small type, IPECIAL NOTICE: We have now opened our warehouse store at 207 E. 3rd. NEW7". beautiful,: completely furnished 1$5. Lowell Barkelm, 5 miles S. Stock,
This store will also carry: a lull line
bedrocm apartments, Many luxurious
ton/. ., '
features. Inquire '
of Ray's low, low prices, Ray'e Trading
KEY APARTMENTS,
Post, 21* E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4333.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Elmer Heiden, Mgr. - /
A REAL GOOD auction market for . your
For
free;
1752
W.
Broadway. : Tel. 454-4909. ,
HAVE
YOUR
LAWN
fertlllred
livestock. ' . Dairy cattle on hand ail
complete Information contact Westgate
week. . Livestock bought every day.
Gardens, Tel. .452-7114. Sod and . black Business Places ior Rent
Trucks available, Sale, Thurif . 1 pjn.
92
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7114, ¦dirt;.also professional lawn, care, week,
month ; season; community, residential.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Insured ¦ and guaranteed ; work, :.
FEEDER CALVES'
Stlrnerhan - Selover Cp„ Tel. 452-4347..
WIS. HOLSTEIN heifer calves from artificial breeding; also Holstein bulls, 3 FLOOR-LENGTH wedding gown, slz* 11,
..
"
never worn. Tel. 452-3514 after -5./ .
Houses for Rent •¦''f ¦ fP :P: 95
weeks old, «5, and Black Angus and
Holstein cross. Larger calves art available. Write or call Gene Gonrierlng, Rt. OPERABLE 1937 dial telephones, 14; GALE. ST. , 1063-2 bedrbdml, available
many partis for antique phones, mouth1, Box 337/ Kaukauna, Wis. Tel: Little
May .1, no dogs, S1J0.: Shown by
pieces, $1.50. Send for list. Buy, sell,
Chute, ; Wis. 414-788.2576. - .
appointment only. Inquire 1074 Marian
trjde. Tel. 408-488-3721.: P.O. 'Box 206,
St. TSI. 452-6087, . . ' .
Melrose, . Wis. .

Ready For Occupancy

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks.
: Place your order now. SFELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY. RoUingstone, Minn. Tel.
' . ' 689-3311. .

Farm Implements

. 48

ALLIS CHALMERS plow, 3-14 snapf coupler, throw away blades and shares,- 2row cultivator for WD; 7Vi' digger, for
WD, mounts on tractor. Willis Stuber,
Fountain, City, ' Wis;

REDUCE SAFE arid fast with GoBtse EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER - some
JOHN DEERE 730 diesel, electric start;
Tablets and : E-Vap "iVafer pills".
sales - ability, desirable. Wages , to meet
1800 Oliver diesel,. wide front, S3550;
Gibson Pharmacy.. .
capability. Paid vacation, sick tithe. In- - International Super v MTA 1450; Ford
surance. Varied arid Interesting Work.
with loader, $450; 9N Ford, «75; 3
Write C-14 Dally News giving complete
PANELLED attic retreats tor teenagers
John Deere, grain drills with' grass,
or extra bedrbbrh. Leo Prochowlti, { resume of experience and references,
$275 and up; Case and Kewanee wheel
Building Contractor, Tel. 452-7641.
disc; Case 5-14 semi mount plow, $475;
row John Deere and planter; 3:290
.
Situations Wanted — Fern. 29 4-4
John Deere planters; .2-245 John Deere
STOP . INTRUDERS with . 3M intruder
¦ planter, 3-polnt. Ed : Stlever,
Rt. 2,
. rAlarrrj Systems. Effective, economical,
¦ Coma In for demonstration. J &. K WILL ADDRESS, envelopes In rriy home.
Winona,. ..Tel. 454-5700. .' ;
Call anytime . after 4, ..Tel.. 454-510B.
Office Products. ;Tel. 454-4357.
; .
D-4 CAT with loader;, wheel driven John
Deere: manure spreader, Model L. Tel.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For. ex- Situations Wanted — Male 30
454-5614. .Elmer Todd, Wlscoy Valley,
:
perienced, CONFIDENTIAL ald to help
rrien and women: stop drinking Tel. 454; EXPERIENCED Janitor desires; small NEW BERG cov/ stall dividers, 24. Tel.
4410,7 ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for ¦ cleanups. Late night or early morning. .. 454-5556; '
.
Tel. John Nelson ; 452-2613.- .
. yourself or al relallva. . ..
NEW IH No. iOO mower, 7',. seml-mountWE CAN'T "pamper you. In pink" but w« Instruction Classes '
May be used with hay conditioner.
33 cd.
can pamper you In . green — money,
«30. Kalmes Implement Co., Altura,
that Isl A visit ;to tha . Installment Loan
. vMlnn. Tel; 674l . \ : -.. . --f.
Department at, MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK will, convince you . that we i U.3. Civil Service Testsly
LE.TZ BURR mill with mixer, good con..' loan the green to any credit: worthy
dition. Tel. Lewiston 4221. evenings or
;
-person, for any good reason.:Try usl MEN-WOMEN IS and over. Secure lobs. v weekends. .
High starting ' pay. Short hours. AdMOTHERS, forget to thaw the hamvancement; Preparatory training' as FARMALL 460 ' iractor, .power . steering;
burger? Try burs! RUTH'S RESTAU- ; long as reaulred.. ThuosaridSi of ' . . lobs
fast hitch, good, rubber .with mounted
' RANT Carry-out Service, Tei. 452-9955.
loader; John Deere 10' KBA wheel disc,
open; . Experience usually,unnecessary.
Open 24 hours every day except Monlarge blades, $350.- Adrian Roraff, LaFREE booklet on lobs, salaries, require ,
moille.
Tel. 454-5714. ff..
ments. Write TODAY,giving name, ad.
REDUCE SAFE and fast with GoBese
dress.and phone. Lincoln Service, B-W
tablets and E-Vap water pills. Your
WANTED—good . used can cooler, 4-can
Dally News, .
or more capacity. Call or write Clif: nearest Ted Maier Drug Storeford Eide, Rushford. -Tel. 864-7189. .

10 Business Opportunities

AUtO Service.f Repairing

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear uneven? Alignment needed! $8.50 most
cars: Tasflart TIra; Service. Tel. 452, .2772. . . -.

Business Services

: 14

TAX PREPARATION. Several yeara exi perlenca with , national Ux service.
Fast, reasonable. Contact ' Mary Ann
; Woblg anytime at .454-3095 or 452-3482.
~
.
CARBIDE SAW grinding. .'. ¦:
;
655 W. 4th,. Tel, 452-4753
. SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE? A
Call your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S PEST
CONTROL SERVICB
¦
.- • Tel. . 454-1787

Painting, Decorating

20

3?

McCORMICK DEERING diesel . 450 tractor; L - model John Deere manure
BULK AGENCY—top earnings Standard
spreader. Tel. ' RoUingstone 689-2675. :
Oil bulk agency vacancy in Winona.
Rochester area. Write P.O.: Box 448, DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cabs,
St. Charles or Tel. 932-3151.
1970; .H through 560, now $395; 1971
models, $495. Roger's Cab, Rt. 4, RoFbR SALE or lease, 4500 sq. ft. modern : ; Chester,; .Tel. .82-8874.
building In a thriving small city In cen*
tra l. Wis., now selling Skl-Doo Snow.
BUY A NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW
' mobiles arid Other small;.engine equipReceive a; free action |acket.
¦'
ment, has . unlimited potential for maLimited time only!. -. :
rine and small engine repair and serv- POWER MAINTENANCE 4 SUPPLY CO.
, Tel. 452-2571
ice. Call or write for particulars . Box
2nd & Johnson . .
85, Blair, :Wls. 54616; :.Tel. 608. 9.9-2771.
.
FITZGERALD SURGE
•Sales & Service - ¦ ' ¦:- :
SERVICE STATION for sale dr. lease al
Fountain City. Contact Bill Johnsrud,
Tel. Lewiston. 6.0J or Wabasha 565-4012
Cochrane, : Wis. Tel. 248-2502,;
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE—3.2. tavern, possible living ; RATH wash tanks, fans, ' air Intakes,
quarters, easy terms. Tel. 452r9790 or
fiose:parts; storage cabinets.
452-2796. 315 Steuben, across ; from'
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies ..
Gabrych Park.
.: Tel. 452-5532 . - '¦
. 555 E. . 4th . . ' -

96
HAND CROCHETED : ponchos, assorted Wanted to Rent v v
colors, wash and - wear; $8 and up. See
at Red Top .Trailer Court, Unit : 67, YOUNG MARRIED executive with 2
;» .to 3 OrTel_ 452-3052. :
children and dog, wants 2-bedroom furnished apartment or mobile home. Tel.
:
ALL- FOR $32IK-wt|lta,; green floral traMr. Boyce, Kresge's, .4524972, v .
dltlonal sofa ; 2 green occasional chairs;
Lane coffee table; 3 end tables; dining
;97
table, with 3- leaves; Magnavox console Buf. Property-tor Sale
stereo; vcard table; ,2 folding chairs; 7
Ctolf clubs with bag; Singer sewing ma- ONE OF THE larger hotels In Wincna,
with living quarters, for sale: Dolrig
chine; bureau; crib with mattress';
' hatrtper;, 2 desks; 2 rockers; high . over $200,000 annually. MLS .341. 7S0V
commercial : building - at.'. 'La '. Crescent,
chair; radio, cabinet; basketball board
and hoop; toy chest; portable type- ' •' known as La Crescent Motors, $50,000..
MLS 342. For particulars contact CORN:
: Writer; 2 bookcases: Tel. 454-5834.. ::
FORTH.ReALTY, La Crescent, Minn.
CARPETS and life, too can be beautiful
. If vou use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
7 98
Farms, Land for Sale
• shampooer $1. H. Choate a> Co.

-f

Coal, Wood, Other Fu*l

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL. and en|oy the
comfort of; automatic personal care.
Keep-full service—complete burner care
and furnace cleaning Budget service.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL &
OIL CO.. 901, E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402. .

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

Livestock

CHICAGO
CHICAGO W - (USDA) - Cattle
500; small supply slaughter steers
steady; load high : choice and prime
1,150 lb slaughter steers 34.25; load
Cholca; 1,180 lbs 32.50; couple loads
mixed good and choice .1,050-1,225 lbs
32.00; load high choice WO Ib slaughter
heifers 32.50; utility and commercial
cows 20.0O-22.O0 j utility and commercial
bulls 25.50-28,00.
Sheep none; no market test.
ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. " PAUL, . Minn. W (USDA) — Cattle 3,800; calves BOOi
trading on slaughter steers and halters
steady fo 2$ lower; cows ; about steadyi
bulls fully steady; vealers and slaughter calves weak to mostly 1.00 lower ,
high cholco 1243 lb slaughter steers
32.75; choice 950-1250 lb 31.00-32.00; good
27.50-30,50; average fo high choice 9701030 Ib slaughter heifers 31.75-31.00i
choice 850-1050 lb 30.00-31,50; mixed
high good and choice 2?,50-30.25; ullllty
and commercial slaughter cows 22.0023.50; utility and commercial slaughter
bulls 76.O0-19.S0) choice Vo-fllers 41.0044.00; high choice and prime early up
to 52.00; sood 36.00-42,00; cholco slaughter calves 30.00-33.00.
Hogs 8,O0O/ barrows and gills trading
slow In developing, prices 25 to 50
lower; 1-2 200-240 lb 16.50-17,00 ; 1-3
190-240 lb ' ¦14.00-U.50l 2-4 240-260 Ib
15.75-16.25; weights over 250 lb scarce;
sows steady to 25 lower; 1-3 290-400
Ib 14.50-15.00; boars steady to 50 lower,
Sheep 800; fairly active; wooled slaughter lambs steady; shorn lambs 25 hlpher; slaughter ewes nnd feeder Iambi
steady; choice and prima 9O-U0 lb
wooled slauohhler lambs 27.50-5S.5O;
110-120 Ib 26.00-28.00; port dock choice
and prlmo 102 Ib shorn slaughter lambs
No. 1 pelt 30.00; utility and good wooled
slaughter ewes 6.50-8.50; choice 65-90
Ib wooled feeder lambs 24.50-27,50.

Shannon, Hill
are dra fted
NEW YORK (AP ) - Ollie
Sh&nnon and Eric Hill, starting
guards for the Minnesota Gophers, were drafted by Cincinnati
and San Diego, respectively, in
tho 7th round of the National
Basketball Association college
draft Monday.

ELECTWe ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSIO

Tel, 452-9509 or 452-6431. 1-year guarantee
THAT WONDERFUL feeling of a healthy,
glowing complexion; sunshiny hair;
daisy fresh clothing will be yours when
you have sott water In your home. Soil
water rinses things mora thoroughly
leaving no soapy residue to cloud dishshould
es, fixtures and you. No
¦
¦ ¦ family,
v
bo without lt| ¦• . . . .

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING .
761 E. 4th
Tel. 452-6340

Female — Jobs of Int. —

v MAN OR WOMAN
RELIABLE person from this area to
service and collect from automatic,
. dispensers. No experience needed.
We establish accounts for you. Car;
' references, and $995 to S1885 cash
capital necessary. 4 to 12 hours weekly nets excellent monthly Income.
Full time more. For local Interview,
write:
(Include telephone number)

EAGLE INDUSTR IES
3938 Meadowbrook Road
St. Louis Park, Minn. 55426

26 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

WANTED-medlcal records file clerk,
will train, i'/i-day-weck. Apply Winona
Clinic.

AKC REGISTERED pups, Schnawer,
Beagles and Poodles sired by Wlsh-NWell's Mighty Mouse. THE AQUARIUM,
159 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-2876.

WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 16 Plaza W.

CHIHUAHUA PUPPY - 5 monlhs old,
male. Tel, Alma 685-3587.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

57

GIBSON REFRIGERATORS &
FREEZERS
Finest Quality at Popular Prices,
WINONA FIRE «. POWER EQUIP. Co.
54-56 E. 2nd
'
Tel. 452-5065

ANTIQUE

Tired of Routine?

Experienced ,
Mature Woman

to do typing, cashier work
and who has some knowledge of shorthand and is
bondablc. Salary commensurate with experience.
Tel. 452-5082

MARK TRAIL
Ws^~. MARK, I KNOW VOU'm )|
, WONDERED ABOUT x ^^t-r
^
US...ABOUT FATHER J .JEEt
AND ME/ A kt^fak Mffili

¦

NEEDLES

SPRINGER SPANIEL pups, AKC registered, bred for hunting and children,
Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, Minn. Tel,
565-3513.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

Jpor All Makes
Of Record Plnyers

Hardt's Music Slore
.

43

WHITEFAC E BROOD tows, 20, start
calving April , some ere registered,
Rushford Livestock, Rushford, Minn,
Tel. 864-9149, It no answer , 864-7629.
FOR RENT, sola or trade, 1 P.O.A. pony,
D. Stlehm, RoUingstone,
SHETLAND PONY - saddle and brldla,
good with children, Inquire at 37 Oils
St. Tel. 454-2725.
FEEDER PIGS—49, weaned end castrat
ed. Glenn Lehman, Alma, Wis.
EWES wllh lambs at sida, 345. Tel
Fountain City 687-3058.
PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts, CH!
ford Holt, Lanesboro, Minn, Tel. Peter
•on 875-4125.
PUREBRED DUROC boars, 300-350 lbs
Good quality boars, Wally West , Lewis
ton, Minn. T«l, 523-5745.

116 118 Plaia E.

Complete New. Section

Natural Vitamins

•

259 mri, 120 ct.

$1.19

TED MAIER DRUGS
MAIL

Wanted to Buy

BUNK BEDS or single bed wanted . Tel.
454-2497.
WANTED: good used mini bikes, 50100CC. Name price. Tel. 454-4312 ,,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO, pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
322 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2047

D A I LY N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

^g
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WAUAAANDEE — 1W6 12x60' 2-bedroom
mobile home with .10x12' Insulated addition and 16*2.' Insulated garaga and
shop on ISOoJOO" lot, V/i miles from
Waumandee, WlJ. Contact Larry Ru«'
ben, Cochrane, Wis; Tel. 62M324.
ST. CHARLES—Sharp 2-bedroom home
with aarage. located on nlc» lot. Low
down payment. $8900. Tel. Lewrence
Mass ¦ Realfy#
Larsen 545-2208. Jot
¦
¦ ¦• ¦ ¦
¦
Plainview, Wliin.
. , .; . .. .
. -¦ .. •;
GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under Construe.
Hon 3-5-bedrobm homes, $2M00435,opp..
Financing available. Wllmer ¦ Larson
. . ..
Construction Tel,. 452-&S33.
NEARLY NEW 2-bedroom home, finished
basement with fireplace, lake view, air
conditioned, hot water heat. Tel.¦ 452>
' ' 7623. ; ¦¦ ; - . . ' . '. . ¦ '• ; ..-. - .', ¦ ¦ ' . ., - '¦ ¦;¦ ' .
LOCATION—456 Orrin St.: Almost
WEST
'¦ completed 3-bedroom home with dining area. 2-car garage. Under; $27,000,
Tel. 452-5751,
'A AA ¦¦ " ' . 7- . f. . '
Want To Buy. Sell Or Trttitf "
C. SHANK' '¦
¦ '""
.' ¦ 552, E.'3rd -. ' ¦•
BY OWNER—nlce.' 3-bedroom home, mod.
ern kitchen, new bathroom. At 1117 W.
Mark. St. T«l. 454-3343. ¦ •¦ . . '¦: . ' - • f
BY OWNER-r2 year old Spilt level 4
or. 5 bedroom house, l'/i baths, fireplace In family room. All carpeted.
Over 3,000 «q. ft. of llvlnj area. Tel.
454-3368.
«»?>\«s^?:srs~c*T-';™?"v; ';ys"!i'S,«»s**g3_

wM;i$M
COUNTR/M

;P€AU : ESTATE^j ^g^

fr^;M4^^%^#^i

m^H^BI^^Mi^^^^HMHHMi ^Ma^M

¦

' V . '

'" '

.

.

' ., '
.

Arcadia, Wis. Til. 323-7350.

•

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY COi-.- . .
. Osseo. Wis. . - - • ' .
': . - Tel. Office 597-3659 . :
Wt buy, we sell, we trade, ' .• • - .f Tel. Res. 695-3157

Houses for Sal*

799

E. 2D0

Multip le UsUng Service
7
¦ ' ;' :::
v V . 7.C Brick7-: ' y-;y.y- 'i

^Aw^
p s M 'l

^z^|4^
For fast, dependable
FULLTIME SERVICE
Selling or Buying
Farms, homes or commercial
property, call
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
601 Main St.
Office 454-4196
Home 454-5809

IJ, BOB'^T7

\W$it0i&'
I i

fte-ALTOR

1120 CENTER-

Office Phone 452-5351

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS!
,
.
. .

"

Successfully serving
Winona's Real Estate
needs for over three
generations.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fiskf . . . . . . . 452-2118
Laura Satka
452-7622
Myles Petersen .. / .. 452-4009
Jan Allen , . , ,
452-5139

bBBpl 454-5141"

H three bedrooms are what
you need, see''. . .this. Full
basement with bath and
playroom, very large lot,
double attached garage.
MLS 290.

I ncome Plus

1 — S bedroom apartment
certfied for 7
1 — 1 bedroom apartment
certified for 3; full basement; corner lot; close to
schools, bus stop and grocery store. MLS 311.

Neat , Clean Compact
3 bedroom home with everything done so you can move
right 5n and enjoy summer
in the fullest . MLS 348.

Commercial

Grocery store or may ba
used for another business;
about 2000 sq. ft., adjoining
apartment;¦ 72' x 146' lot.
MLS' 321.

Mobile Home

What everyone wants, a
place to get away from it
all. Secluded acre of land
with mobile home. $1,650,

New Listing

Carpeted and draped 3 bedroom family home, separate
dining room, cfose to Madison School. W.R.

Completel y Furnished
1 bedroom, living room,
large kitchen. Easy financing, W.R.
Open All Day Saturday
After Hours Phones
Bill Ziebell ..... ... 452-4854
Ed Hartert . . . . . . . . 452-3073
Pat Magin
452-4934
Harriet Kiral . . . . . . 452-6331

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847 .

~ Rooms Without Meals

By Ed Dodd ,
^ ^S
fM^msi ^^
MfAM FATHER WAS A COLLEGE ^m^
PROFESSOR...HE
SUCH
BECAME
I
V
\
^-w
«**»*•*WW*
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Y~- ' *
0(*7 / AN UNRELENTING
/
W
^
^a
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I
**f^\ ™T *°m PEOPLE FORCED
_ f & =^ W
\
l pa%t&>
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HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool(

Vitamin C - Ascorbic Acid

Downtown «• Mtracta Mall

ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERS
No. Type
List
Our
Price, Price
49.99
$34.95
501
Hand
*$199.95
S89.95
901
Tank
401
Upright
$149.95
579.95
801
Upright
S169.95
S89.95
880
Upright
S199.95
399.95
389.95.
406A Upright
SI59.95
173
E.
3rd
St.
SHUMSKI'S,

86

ROOMS for men, wllh or without housekeeping. Tel. 452-4859,
CENTRALLY LOCATED, sleeping room
(or gentlemen only. Separate entrance.
Tal. 452-6479.

Summer Resorts

88

LOTS on tha Mississippi River, easy
terms. Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, Minn.
Tel. 565-3513.

Apartments, Flats

90

AVAILABLE APR. 1. deluxe J.bedroom.
No single students or pels, Inquire 429
E. 6th, Apt. 3.
.
THREE ROOMS and bath, private entrance. Heat, water, atove and retrloorator furnished. All furnished If desired. Available Immediately. Tel. 4523901.

Apartments, Furnished

y

73

OATS—Lod l, Garland , Holden, Portal and
77
E-68. All from 1970 certified seed, state Typewriters
tested, peter Hund, Fountain City, Wis,
adding
machines
TYPEWRITERS
and
Tel. 687-4741.
.
for rent or sale, Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps
56 files or office chairs, LUND. OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452PRIVAT E COLLECTOR Interested In
5222. ' ¦ '
buying stamps, post cards and postal
stationery, would like to meet other
Vacuum Cleaners
78
collectors. Tel, 454-1880, 4:30:7:30 p.m.

MEDICAL SECRETARY- Mature, wllh EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY AKC Registered Black Miniature Poodla puppies.
excellent background In medical termMust see to appreciate. Tel. Trempea- and newer furniture stripping. 48 hour
inology, typing and shorthand. Need
service. Free estimates , pickup and
leau 534-6402.
Immediately, Good salary, fringes and
delivery.
welcome. Tal. 45+
Working conditions. Contact Personnel
¦ Dealers
,
mi:
AKC
GOLDEN
Retrievers,
B
weeka
old,
Dept., Gunderson Clinic, Ltd., 1636
excellent hunters and pets. Roger
South Ave., La Crosse, Wis. Tel. 60BBischoff, Osseo, Wis. Tel. 759-3090.
785-2400.

MR. RON AUSTAD will bo Interviewing
young Indies over 18 to travel S.E.,
Virgin Islands and return. All expenses
paid during 5-week training with 14(0
monlh to start thereafter. New car
transportation furnished, This Is NOT
residential door.to-door canvassing. For
Immediate employment call Mr. Ausled
for Appointment for Interview (parents
welcome at Interview). Tel. 454-4390,
Answer Mon, and Tues, only.
,

swing Machines

SEED OATS-M-68, from certified seed, USE D SINGER ¦" cam controlled zigzag
state tested germination 98%. Al
sewing rhachlne in walnut console cabSchwleder, Utica, Minn. Tel, Lewiston
inet, like new condition. $100. WINONA
. 3869. ' ' . - '
SEWING CO,, 915 W. 5th.

Articles for Sale

'¦

IN GOODVIEW—2-bedrdom f home,' ree
room In. basement. Garage, Tel. 454-4154
UNFINISHED CHESTS—5-drawer, $19.95,
after . 6, ';;¦
cash and carry. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
$17,5O0f for new .2-bedroom Townhouse
to be constructed: by McNally 's.. See
COMPLETE 1 twin siris Hollywood bed
at .304 Lake St. Tel. 454¦ with - headboard, mattress and spring ; these ' plans
•
1059. .- ¦ .-;. . . .
\. frame, $54. . BURKE'S. FURNITURE
v AAART, 3rd 8. Franklin. Open Wed. and MODERN 2-4 bedroom house, 20 miles S.
Frl. evenings. Park '.behind, .the store, ;
of Eau Claire. Close to school and
downtown : area. Tel. 612-345-4695 or
write P.O.¦ Box 104, Frontenac, Minn.
Good Things to Eat 7
65 ' 55025.
' -, - ¦
. '• '. : . . '- ¦' .
"'
POTATOES. .'20 lbs.v 69c« chocolate candy, 2 lbs., :69c; dates, 2 lbs., 49c; onion
sets. Winona Potato Market,

HESSTON- PT 1G

BUSINESS '
OPPORTUNITY :

99

MLS REALTOR
4 or 5 bedroom home on
hillside lot in Homer. Garage in full basement. $22,900. MLS 190.
Ideal dairy or beef setup,
280 acres, near Nodine.
Large modern house. Excelfent buildings. Easy terms
FIVE-SPEED boys' Schwinn bicycle,', like 160-ACRE . dairy, farm, 100 tillable, new:
, available. $48,000.
new, $30; Simplicity riding tractor. In16x50' - silo with unloader, new barn
eludes 42" lawn rnbwer, 36" showblowcleaner; new milk house, pole barn and
Overlooking the Rushford
$750. Tel. Cochrane, Wis.;
other: buildings. 4-bedroom house. Near
¦ er, 32" tiller,
golf course, 3 bedrooms,
218-2667. ' ,Ridgeway, Priced at ; only: $39,500.
TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
large
lot, 100' x 100'. This
G.E. REFRIGERATOR, large platform . Tel; 454-3741V of 454 1476.
:
is a good buy, with excelrocker, upholstered lllvhg room chair.
——
1114 W. ' Broadway. . ' - '
lent terms available. $16,NICE 80 acres* V/, miles S. of Nodine
with about 60 acres tillable. Nice set
500. MLS 270.
'
FOUR AND 8-track tape player for car
of ':buildings. Owner - leaving state. :
:;with -2 speakers and . transformer for
Shown, by appointment. $36,000) also
Lovely
large lot 86' x 114'
cse on house current. 231 E. MarK. Tel.
gbod selection of acreage in Pickwick
in area of new homes. All
: 454-3054.
. and La Crescent. CORNFORTH REAL.
TY, La Crescent, Minn. MLS 336; ¦ Tel.
utility wires underground.
¦
LOOKING FOR BARGAINS?
;
,•¦ 895. 2106.'7
¦¦¦
.' Look for . . - ¦
Town
& Country Real Estats
A - A - - A NEUMANN'Sli: :
278 ACRE- farm, dairy of beef. BeautiOffice: 454-3741
ful *ome, large; barn, . 20'x60' silo. W.
evenings.
'
v
bf
Dakota.
Tel.
454-5287.
.
...
.
Building Materials
61
After hours call:
IF YOU ARE: In the market'for a farm
Nora
Heinlen
452-3175
KITCHEN REMODELING . In your plans
or home, or are planning to sell real
for Spring? Beautify your kitchen , with
Mark Zimmerman
454-1476
estate : of any type contact . NORTH¦
¦
different
Dura-Supreme cabinets, . 12
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Jim Mohan ",. '. ' . .. . ' .' 454-2367
styles, 11 finishes available at Standard
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Lumber Co., 350 W; 3rd.; ..
Herb Gunderson .. 454-3368
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,

FOR SALE—Commercial property. ConMachinery and Tools
69
crete block building; approximately
3600 square feet, located on a 200x175'
INSIDE and outside painting by txper.
lot In the East section of Winona, In
MASSEY FERGUSON 304, 1965 Industrial
lenced painter. Tel; 454-1H6. :
Industrial zone. Immediate access to
Pull type windrbwer. Trad- ; tractor;; loader, 2 buckets, scarifier
-. Hogs- .;
Hwy, 14-61. Write B-93, Dally News.
scraper, $4300. Tel. Rochester 507-282Hog- market: Butchers 50c lower; Sows PROFESSIONAL PAINTER^End your
f ed in on self f propelted.
: 0827. .
house cleaning fasti Tel. 452-4539. ; '
:
25c lower.
ATTENTION!
Butchers, 200-230 lbs, ". . . . . . . . . . is.so
Direct Sales . Distributors
KOCHENDERFER SE SONS Musicaj Merchandise
70
SOWS, 270-300 lbs . . . . . ,¦. . ;
14.15
We have a BETTER
Plumbing, Roofing
21
' -. cattlif ' ¦ : ¦ •'
Fountain City, Wis.
opportunity for you I ¦
Cattle market : Cows weak & lower.
$65,
Tel.
452size,
USED
VIOLIN
—
M
For complete Information
Commercial cows . . . . . . . . 15,50-17.50
9368 after.4:30 .
v Call Collect —Craig Miller
KOHLER
QUALITY
WE SEL1L
Utility cows . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . 18._5O-2O.0O
714-772-2811
Hay, Grain, Feed
50 REMT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
Canner ; «, cutter ........ 17.OCM9.JO
Interstate Engineering
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
¦ '. " ¦ . Anaheim, Ca. '92805
Fat cowi . . . . . . . . . , . . ; , . , 15:00-18.00
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
PLUMBING
BARN
GOOD
EAR
CORN,
about
700
bu.
Glenn
Bulls, .. . ...;.. , . . . . , . , . . . , . , 25,00-27.00
trumpets, etc." Rental payments apply
.154 High Forest
Harm, Rt.- 1, Independence,
Wis.
Tel.
. Tel. 454 .4246.
towa rd purchase price. HARDT'S MU¦ ¦ '
Arcadia 323-3690.
•
SIC STORE, 116 Levea Plaja E

~

91 Houses for Sal»

57 Apartments, Furnished

9i

(»IRL WANTED fo share new 3-bedroom
. trailer horn* In Lawltton, Tel. Lewiston
64)4 attar 5 p.m.
ONE-BEDROOM
apartment,
upstairs,
partially furnished, all utilities. Tel.
454-2499.
ROOM for 2 or 3 males, carpeted 3
rooms and private balh. $50 each for 3.
Close to WSC and lake. Tal. 452-5374 or
452-4768.

EXPERIENCED MATURE MAN
OR WOMAN TO SELL
IN OUR HOME ELECTRONICS
& HOUSEWARES DEPARTMENT
• Good Salary
• Paid Vacation
• Medical & Dental
Insurance

• Sick Leave
o Life Insurance
• Profit Sharing

Apply 10 a.m. - 4 p.m .
Mon , through Sat
Evenings by Appointment

lemmnfi

1858 Service Drive

Td. 454-5120

Houses for Sal*

77'. ' ,;.'

gg Beats,Motors, ;Etc.

¦¦¦
. ' • '^109' Mobll» Homes,Trailer *

Used Cars

106

THREE-BEDROOM homo, law rooms, V FACfORY-BUILT Hydroplane equipped CADILLAC "— 1940 2-door hardtop. In
full basement, carpeting, olr conditionwith : 1970 20:h.p, Mercury, plus conbeautiful condition
throughout. Tel.
¦
ing. Nice, family
Available Ap*.
troli. Over Sl.OOO' Inverted, mu«t sacri- vv: 454-2145. f f ' ; / . - ;; •' ¦- .;.. ¦
' : '¦:'7- '
¦¦"I. 517 E. - Atti, Tel.home.
454-4M2.
fice, need ' money for ' college tuition,
.
Have a fun summer for only half my
BY OWNER . — W. location, 3-bedrbom ..coat. Exceeds SO m*.h, Tel. 454-SVn,
house, very liveable, nice dining roohn,
full basement. $14,500. Tel.: 454-4W4.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

WEST LOCATION - 3-bedroom ftorne,
large corner lot, under 10 -years old.
Te|.V 452-3590.
j v ;V ;\' . : " . ' A . A A SEAT,.THE RUSHI 'Ha-ve your motor. cycle , tuned up for spring NOW at
'
NEW spilt ~ .lever. ' 4-bed'ta.m home ?wlth ; ROBB MOTORS,.. INC. an affiliate of
Inc. end Jim Robb
double garage In Looney Valley, 1? ¦ ¦ Robb Bros. Store,
;
miles from Wlnoni, with large pole " ;Really v - :7\'7 '
7,7. ' 77barn; also stream. *3»,000, will ta*«
SL3S0.
delivery.
Immediate
HONDA
offer. MLS 338. CORNFORTH REALTY,
Trails, S299. StarKs- Sport Shop, Prairie
. La r.Crescent, Minn.. 7el. ' 895-2106. -•'
'
lhl
Trails..New
CL3M, CB350, Honda Kl
Honda JSOCC, K2, WW, CT7B\ Mlii .
.-; du Chien; Wis. TeL 324-S331.
f;

'
\PAf P- ' P y Af T) KA : A ' P - - -. AP

;
1966 PONTIAC¦¦
¦

¦

¦
¦yr-v ' yiC^rfaj ina; ;. - :¦.; . .¦ '

^« ''V-8" engme - ...'77
• Automatic fTratismission
7« Power Steeringv v
•TPower Brafces
- .9- - Air Conditioning
y ' •;';Badio
' 7LUXURY Atf A PRICE;

' ;J' v(^i
_^:^29S;;-S

Auction Salei

111

ALVIN KOHNER
WARSHF»ELD-1K> mobll* hwriK Tel.
' -;¦ .- - AUCTIONEER, City end state licensed
¦:.
• Areatlla, W* 3Z3-3JB4. .f- . . . : ; ,
and bonded. Rt. 3, Wlnoni. Tel. 45249M,
WANORETTE Travel trallen. ft/ibdols
. .. to satisfy evtry sportsman'* and v y*
catloner**. dr«atn, Winona KOA Kampgraunds. 6 miles S. of Winona on .1441.
Minnesota

Land &
Auction Service

ARE YOU Interested In a new mobile
home this ytarl Now '. Is tht time: to
. order -.that home. . J.A.K.'s MOBILE
HOMES also hai e limited number ol
lots available In the new take Village
v Mobile Horn* Park . In Goodvlenv. ReMOeerve yours novv. Contact jj\.K*s
:
BILE HOMES at Nelson. Wls. or tei.
Inlormaevenlnos
tor
Winona,
452-3754
¦
¦
¦
¦
• • ' ¦• v . . ¦:¦. :. .... .
vvtlon. ¦- . ¦

Everett J. : Xohner
Winona,: Tel 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972

MOBILE HOWE TOWING. ICC J . cense,
Mlnn.i Wis. Dale Bubllti. Tel,:4_52-»4!8.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Hbm'«S. ¦ Iri-.'
wider, 14x55', completely sat up von
choice lot Mo. 34. Include* skirting,
steps, v.ashe^aTld dryer hookup.. Ready
months old.
to live In,
1 less than fi i
¦ ¦ Priced, at 5*300. Earl Noltlema-n, Tel.
. .454-1317. ; - V

|

Auction Sale*

^^^m^s^^^mm ^m^^^^
^
msmm
mmmmsmm
^^

CoraniTanity Auction

Apr. 3

A

2 miles W. of Wilson.

HAS BEEN
CANCELLED

I

i
VS-l^%A)]
l
.
^^
Jl
P
MM 1 NORTHERN INVESTMENT co. 11 mm
[

I Location: 12 miles south of Eau Claire or 12 miles north
i of Osseo on Highway 53. Watch for arrows.

STATION & GARAGE

I

|

\ AUCTION

|

fi

j

Saturday, April 3

Sale starts at 11:30 A.M. Lunch will be served.
§
GRAIN AND FEED: 1000 bales alfalfa hay, 2nd
I
Gordon Agency, I nc.. CHEVROLEt-—1941 pickup, custom ' cib -: 'Wc Service What Wc SeZI"
at the Texaco Station, 600 W. Sth,Winona , Minn.
lj
P I crop; 2000 bales mixed hay; 7000 bales alfalfa mixed
'
with new box cover, 283 . V-8 ermine.
PA . REAI_T6RS .
P hay, 1st crop.
V Te|. 452-9M9 faffer. 6 p.m;
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: McD. 460 Diesel
.'.:¦ (Member Multiple Listing Service) ;
get
In
on
wlnler
disLAST
CHANCE
to
JEEP- ~ -1951, 4-wheel drive wIlhVl.M
tractor; McD. MD Diesel tractor with live hydrauBc;
counts! 12, 14 and 24' . wide mobile
Buick engine, new transmission, lock.
homes, Hilton, Buddy and North: AmeriOliver 550 tractor with #40 hydraulic loader; McD. H
In hubs, $800 or best ¦offer. Tel.
¦¦
¦ 452can. TOWN & COUNTRY, HWyv 43 at ¦
. woo. y.-- '". - ¦;; . " ;- .- .' ¦ ¦' :' ,. ' ' '¦.; ' - ..'
"j
tractor ; Oliver 4-14'• tractor plow, trip beam and throw
At 1 P.M. Sharp.
I
Sugar Lbat. Tel. 454-52B7 or 454-1476.
HORSE LOVERS DELIGHT
away
lathe; 10' Glencoe field cultivator; Oliver 165 bu.
F0RD-^1S67 plckup f F-l 00 G-B Fleetside
AC
Many homes tn choose from at.
box, 6-ply tires, west coast mlrfori,
spark plug analyzer; Hunter wheel balancer , com* 1
Secluded 160 acre farm, only
PTO manure spreader ; Oliver 77power mower; Nl 5-bar
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
; radio, 1 owner. Best reasonable offer.
^
plete; McCasslcy cash register; fire extinguisher; 60 gallon i
Hwy. -14-st- . E,' wylnona. .
Tel, 452-4274
3 miles from town, with new ¦ Tel. Dakota - 643413a.'. --.. ':¦¦ ¦";¦': ¦ .
side delivery; JD 24f hay baler with ejector; McD. #127I v fuel
307 x 60* horse barn with
oil tank and pump; ©il; gasoline and air filters anbV: i
SP self propelled combine with 10' Hume reels and pick- v
|
|
HILTON . 12X60', 1964 Model, completely
Va-fon Fleetside pickup,
DODGE
—:1960.
5 box stalls and 8 tie , 50
furnished, , elr . Conditioned, very good H thermostats; bid garage and service' books; wiper blade |
up attachment; NH #271 hay baler; Cunningham hay
grain box, stock rack combination;
3rd¦ and Washington 7 : : condition. Tel, 452-3554. . ;
price. Tel. 452-MK
and
stand;
acres of pasture with .25 ¦' Clean/ Reasonable
15'
tow
chain
;
headlipt
adjuster;
5
hew
conditioner;
JD 10' grain drill with, G.S.; 2 hydraulic
700
1
i
¦
- . ' Telv '454-5954y ,,'f77- : NEW 1971 HallmarK 12x50'. .1W2 Star |:x 16 tubes; one 19". and four 21" tubes, new; 17" com- i
after 5, <: ¦:¦
fenced, plus a newly recylinders and hose; 42'6" grain auger with 2 HP motor;
I
10x55'. Both above are on lots In trailer I pression tester; - brake; linings; copper tubing ; brake |
f modeled house with, 3 bed- FORD-^1.49' van, 8,000 lb. flathead V-e,
42' bale elevator with 1 HP motor; 2 sets of tractor 1
|
|
court In Lewiston, all: set up and ^eady
$295. ..Would make an . Ideal «amp«r.
rooms. New kitchen with
7hoses; seal beam latrips.; assortment of band grease guns; vi I chains; 25'6V grain auger with 2 HP motor; wheel j
.
to
move Into. Natural gas heat. 1970 |
.
See at S «, H Sales, 202 -Hth Ave.
Detrolter :12x60'. In country, oil heat. |
.- . ranjge and dishwasher , two
assortment of cooling system conditioners; tune-up; wax; i I sprayer with 12' boom, complete; Lindsay ,4 section wheel j
Tel. 454-2181.
¦ Alex
QUALITY &
Slebenoler, Lewiston, Minh. Tel:
• new baths. ¦ Full basemen*
i| cleaner; etc.;: torque biar ; gasket material and gaskets; p :|, steel drag; two 8 T rubber tired wagons and bale racks; I
2691.
BEAUTY ALL OF HOMETTE—12'x52V '49 model, partially |
and garage. Carpets and
service books, old and new; desk and chair; assortment i I rubber tired wagon and IT' bale rack; .17' '" bale rack.71
drapes included. MLS 344. .
of radiator hoses aiid heater and wiper hoses; |
Houston Auto Sales
This is a clean line of machirieryi Lot of it bought in -' ¦'|
pop cooler; |
|
furnished. Excellent condition. Many |
I
|
2 transmission guns, carts and grease; Champion spark If p last few years.
extras. Tel. Rolllrigstonei 689-2803. :
. -:j
Houstony Minn.
7
GI LOAN77..- .NO DOWN
plug tester; electric welder; cylinder hose; 3 high adjust- i I v. .; TRUCK : McD,. L-160 2 T truck with hoist and -coin- ' |
|
:
-STARCRAFT
CAMPERS
.
;
7 PAYMENT
.7 ONLY
Gives You A Good peal Oh
1968 OLDS 98
'
¦
-f ;
Sales-Rentals.- .
.
:%, fine and |i.! bination rack.
|
17able jacks; tap arid; dies set¦' .' from M to
¦7-: ;.', '¦;¦¦'; .- ' ¦.¦•¦$14.500;', 7 ' '¦ :- - ; '
Dick's Sporting Goods
P ':¦;. .INTERNATIONAL. V
2 door , Green with green
.
,
|
coarse
ffMISCELLANEOUS ITEMS:; One 2 hole steel hog I
thread
tools;
vufleanizer
; 2
;
wheel
puller;
tire
I
- .- Tel.' 472-8873 '.'.-' -' Durand, Wis.
:
' .- .-y or 672-5T9? ' . ¦. ':. :' .¦ - . '
vinyl top, automatic transScouts to Semi-Diesels
p H feeder;f ofone 4 ;hole steel hog feeder; 23
I pullers; vyiheel and steering wheel; 3 vafve lifters and ^
of hog
,'. A lot of house for the mon.
of diist; \
1 mission, power steering,
one set horse harness with collars; pailsacks
¦
oyster
assortment
of
bolts;
huts
and
cotter
keys;
hand
;
finder;
$|
f
I
f
ey!73 veYy nice bedrooms,
' ! CAMPERS.BY- COLEMAr* :
^ shells; 8 blocks of salt; 3 sacks of minerair; stock saddle -\
power brakes, radio, rear THE greatest
-drill; assortment of frost plugs; - vacuum: gauge and ridge ff i
name In the outdoors. Rent: |
72 are carpeted, hew tile
at units start at $55 per week. Get your |
seat speaker, FACTORY
reamer; wheel weights;-. thermostat tester; lots of tools f ^ j| and
bridle; some electric
fence posts; platform scale; 1
•...-• New Cars >
HP
bath. Delightful ; new; kitch¦ AIR,
100 grain
reservation Iii early.
'
' ;- - .- ' / • .¦7 ' .- ' ;' ' ,-'. . 'f '^
sacks; 2
eltectric
windows
and
electric motors ; 2 cattle oilers; fj
•
|
. and misc..items. . y 7
.v
en with lovely birch cupBEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
: Te|. 452-4529
^
seat,'electric antenna .
3448 ¦W. 4111
i drop cords; cable; case of fHeet; steel road drag; 2 grain ; i
boards, built-in GE cook-top
¦
'
evenings and Sat.
(¦ ;7';7
% ¦•; JOHN-MOSIMAN,;^OWl^EBvf :7 ;. :. ' v V v7,..;j 1 ends for elevator; riding lawn movver ; 2 step ladders;7!
r :,. 7 . ;.' y$2795 ^r7 : 7;,: ; /-..' Open
range and ovenr, all carpet:
/ ;
screw jacks aiid some tools; log chains; 2 oil pumps; ;
^¦
|
ed, Utility room, nice base- fHil Duellman, Auctioneer J:
I^uis, ' Clerk: 7
:-^ .77' ./ 'i^.K. S. ' '7 ' ' ' f ' V - |
|
tarps; %" electric drill. '¦: '
¦ 1 969 OLDS
7 !
:
ment f andyl& car garage.
'. -.- MOBILE HOMES
-A .
GUNS: 30-30 Winchester, like new; 4-10 ^Winchester,¦ 1
li;
'SS
w
y.
Nelson, Wis.
East Ibcationy close to evf H.
. .:
fe3^rt.^^ w^^^ .^«_^^^^^^^ fe^^s^ms^3il
'-A- A \
I like hew. : v.
:
:DelW 88 77 7
erything. MLS G.
f
Auction
Sales
I
HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS:
Picnic
table;
garden
hose;:
2 fi
7'.
4 door Custoni. Giieen; with : - " ' ¦ ¦ - ¦"' ¦' - a ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ :
' - .. ¦ ¦
BEST
LOCATION
v
piece
parts
bin
;
table;
electric
roaster;
Windows
and
|
!¦¦ " ———— i . i IN TOWN?
i
vinyl
.
black
top,
automatic
——
:
-—¦
I , ' .¦: ' . FREDDY FRICKSON
¦
¦'
screens;
power
lawn
mower;
dinner
:
bell;
dishes;
25.
1
i
transmission,
power
steer'-. . Auctioneer v
:. Cute 72 •; - bedroom ; starter
:[
gal, crock; small crocks ; other.misc. items.
Will handle ell sizes and kinds of
II
ing, power brakes, radio,
house with big modern t
¦
auctions. ".
Tel. -Dakota 643-4143
NORTHERN
ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
¦
heater,: FACTORY AIR/
JA AAA .AA J 'P ' A A P'fAI AA A AAA . A I|5 - .¦ TERMS:
kitchen, new bath with col¦:. .- :-. LEO MICHELS, OWNER 7/7'
y- ]
One Owner, LOW MILE- MAR. 31—Wed. IT a.m. Spares Impl. |
|Having sold our farm through Heit Realty,
Inc., the follow- |
> pred fixtures. Nice sized
|
Co.
Sale,
Hwy.
42
N.
of
PJalnvlew,
j
ini
.on
I
Walter
and
Heike,
Auctioneers
3eck
'
.
|
y AGEy 7:yy , if pA- r .
living room fand dining
Minn. Montgomery ^. Olson, auction- Ji .ing iteins will be sold 11 miles; south of Mondovi, Wis., or i
Northern Investnhent Company, Lester Senty, Clerk |
National Bank, l>lalnvlew, 1 14^ miles north of Alma, Wis., on Highway 37 then V<i mite p I
room with carpets. GI
¦
¦ 'eers; first
¦
¦¦
-0 east ¦¦¦
" " -: ; . Represented by: Lymaji Dutter, Osseo, Wis, j f , I
'¦ ' ¦ ' ¦'
"
y STOK AIslp SHOP clerk. , .
'^ 'I >"
LOAN WITH NO , DOWN
¦
:
'
MAR;
Sir-Wed.
1
p.m.
7
-nilles
E.
of
PAYMENT ! See this one to.
:
|?f \:% : SATUfe'DAYy AP-Rj ;Dv3;, 7f' 7 ';- ';|.
:; 7
Wis. Ecke i, Hemhny, ownday! MLS, 343. 7, f .
. - I t's Worth 'Sp Mondovi,
ers; : Francis Werlein, auctioneer; |7v
Sale Starts at 12:00J^oon. : Lunch on Grounds.:; f -fP
Northern: Inv. Co., clerk. .
¦¦"
IF SHE IS PARTICULAR;
I •; 135 HEAD OP LIVESTOCK:: 20 CATTLE:71 Jersey |
MAR.: 31-Wed. 10 a.m. V/a miles E. of |
cow, due April, 6 yrs; old; l Brown Swiss heifer, due 1
Taylor, Wis. on. Hvvy. tt: Helmer
: And wants to live out call
:July; -ii: Guernsey heifers, 2nd calf, 10 due in April, §
Stelen, owner; Alvin Kohner, auction- |
lis now to see this excepeer;. Northern Inv, Co.* clerk. .- . .;¦
|f balance July and Aug.; 3 Guernsey heifers, 1 yr. old; 1
tional 3 bedroom ranch;
.' -. f i
1 Jersey, heifer, 1yr; old. .
NO1?™^!INVESTMENTf CO.|,^H|;
MAR. V31--Wect. 11 a.m; Holsleln Dis- 1/
minutes ; from tovvn with
'
I'^B•
f
115:
PIGS:
10
York
and
Chester
White
sows
due
last
i
'E
persal, 1 'inlle . bn Hwy. 1., -St. Char- I
large landscaped yard.
Buick
les, Minn. Cyril & Merlin-Persons", own. |
of April; 11 first litter sows, bred; 80 feeder pigs, avg. |
¦ ¦' ' ' ¦- OldsA GMC - Opel
;
ers; Peterson . & Koepp, auctioneers;
:
..: Decorator kitchen, glamor:
:
•
Tei.
452-3660
.
.
.'7.
.
'
:
C.
|
wt.
40 to 50 lbs.; 13 first litter sows with 120 pigs 6 weeks f |
'
:
'
:
•
clerJ
. Alyin R. Piper & Assoc,,:
.. f
ous bath , big 2 car garage. AA ff. p PA ATf fA . :. p - p .
:
;'
"I". 6rd; l Yorkshire, boar, piirebred. wt^ 375 lbs.
. Open Friday Nights ,
I
yy
|;7
:
Only 3 yeairs- old and only
APR. l—Thurs. 1. p.m. .2 miles W. ol | MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: J.D B tractor with
;
^^
AA
Elgin, Minn., on. Wabasha :C». Rd. 25.
J
. ; $22,500. HURRY! MLS 329.
Theo. Rossin, owner; . Maas & Maas, I Power-Trol, good rubber ; Oliver No. 60 baler; New Hdl- I i ;Located 4% mUes Southwestvdf. Black-River Falls on 54, I
'.. ;Ne\y '-fCars :,.
auctioneers; Elgin State Bank, clerk.
5 bar ; New Holland sspeader with I I fthen Vz mile^^^ west on "H", then % mile North'.
I land tractor rake,
|
y- yf- R AFTER HOURS:; .'• •
large Ures ; J.D.f No; 8 mowerj cylinder lift; 4 section i
APR. 1—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. v2 miles E. of |
St. Charles, Minn., on Hwy. 14, then I drag with steel pole; new Lindsay wagon and hay rack ; I
Pat Heise 452-5709 or 452-2551
2 miles N, Vernon Pagel, owner; Alvin I J.D,
D-errtonstrator
corn chopper; Badger site untoader to . fit 20 ft . silo, | ¦¦ A
Kohner, auctioneer; Thorp Sa les Corp.,
7 f RalphfHengel 454-3518 .7
¦'¦ ' .:i =.
:;
' : ' ¦' ' -' ¦¦ :
'
'
I: used 3 seasons, 5 HP nlotor; 16 ft. fcunk feeder; 2 Daney |
. clerk.
: " ' • ' ' . 'Your Pontiac - Cadillac .
. • . P —P A P P A; APJA PA A ^ P P ' P A - A A . ' . ? .. .|
f'
Daive
•
y
1 feeders, new, 14 bu. capaei^r; 2
feeders, new, 1% : 1 1 . Sale starts at i0:3Q A.M.v
:.7 Dealer 7.
Lunch will be served, 7 |
APR. 2:—Frl. 10.a.m; Peterson Impl; Co.
'.'f f THE
•"''":'- - - - " ;;
' Tel. 452-7665
7 llOfMain
Sale, Whilehall, Wis., on the East side, I bu. capacity; hog troughs and heat lampis; Universal J
I • v f7 Be on time¦rmuch smaU
:I
4ems.v
lust off Hwy, .53.. Alvin Koliner, auc- I v mineral and salt feeder with face- fly attach.; electric |
¦/
¦
¦¦ .not
¦¦
• - . |, -- ..
-¦ ¦;, - . . - . .; - .
GORDON
, - .. . - . - > ;¦¦
: tioheer; ..Northern . Inv. Co., . clerk;
® - . . .,.' ': ' " : A :\- . A '
i fencer. Pickup. Mobile Home. Milking Equip; Furniture. 1 |
TRACTORS: Oliver 1800 diesel,f power steering, S 1
m AGENCY
;.,f7.
Used Cars
|09
. .. 7WAYNE & BETHEL HARMON, OWNERS: AA -PP 1¦ I point hitch, Wide front; Oliver 1600 LP gas, power steer- I
APR. 2—Frl. 11:30 a.m'; "V rriile E. of |
Fall Creek ori - Co. Trunk "-0. Erwin
¦;•' | ing, 3 point hitch; Oliver 830
Heike & Zeck, Auctioideers - .-. .-.
Stabehow, owner; Zeck . & Heike, auc- I'
diesel, power steering, i 17
I
MUSTJ.NS-^1967, V-S, automatic, blue
Represented by Heit Realty, Inc., Durand, Wis. 7 |
tioneers; Northern .Inv. Co., clerk.
I point hitch; OKver 880 gas; Oliver Super 88, diesel, wide I
I
with black vinyl Interior. Excellent condition. Sefe at 602 t=: 2nd. Tel. 454-1M7.
front; Oliver:Staper 88/diesel; Oliver 550 gas, 3 point 1 f
2—Frl. 6:30 p.m. 109 S. Leonard
|
Exchange Bldg.
St., West Salem, Wis. (Old Sa-lem Thea1971 GRAN DVILLE APR.
S^
I liitchj Wide front; 2 .Oliver Super 77, gas; Oliver 77, gas; I f
^
CHEVROLET-1962
Biscayne,. i-cyllnder,
.:
Winona
Bldg),
John
Schroeder,
owner;
tre
.
.stick. - Good condition. Reasonable, Tel.
¦
¦ ¦ ¦
I f OJiver 770 diesel; Farmall 706 LP gas, power steering; i
Darol Llnse, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Hardtop Sedan
V ' "' ' ..,7" .' ____ ' ;¦ ' " " • ' - Pt ; 452-3340 after 6.
. Co., clerk. ¦
I Farmall 45# gas, torque a«d live power; FarmalT SOO, J
REAtiSTm'StRVttt
li
AUCTION
IAR0EST
WOftLP'S
J| vjgas,
IL—^^—^^^^
DODGE — 1970 Charger, 4-speed, 440, f ' -m CORDOVA TOP
torque and. live power, fast hitch; Farmall H with |
I
APR.
3—Sat.
11
a.m.
..5
miles
E.
of
La
'with white vinyl top. S290O; Tel.
Crosse on Hwy. 33 and M mlle ' N. '. off
Lots for Sale
7
IOO green
New
Idea
loader; Farmall H; John Deere 620, gas, power |
• H78xl5 Wliitewall llres
45W971. 774 Gilmore. .- v '
P
33, on Co. . Trunk OA. Adolph Beier
steering, live power; 2 John^Deere B, heed work; Massey I
|
mmmAmm^
Rear
Seat
Speaker
Property; Russell Schroeder, -' auction.
•
THREE, 4 or 5-acre lot* on paved road, FAIRLANE — 1964 Sports Coupe 2-door
^
eer;; Northern InV., clerk. ."Ferguson 85, diesel, flOWer steering, wide front. 3 point I
|
|
4 miles from Winona* Write Catherine hardtop, V-8, radio. Very good condition.
-• Remote Mirror ; ,f
George,. Box 112, . Winona.
Gerald VBaures , Fountain City, (Bluff
'
APR. 3^Sat. 12 noon, ii miles S. of
I hitch; Massey Ferguson 35 gas, wide, front , 3 point hitch, 1
»
Sldlngl. 'Tel. 687-6523. . - ;
• Door Guards
Mondovi, Wis. Wayne & Bethel Harr
live power; Massey>Harris #30; Allis Chalmers WD with 1
|
WBURBAN LOTS—3 nilles from downmon, owners; ' Heike & Zeck, auctionNew Kelley loader,vhydraulic bucket; Allis Chalmers WD; I
> T5ItWheeI
i
town Winona , $1500 per . sere. Tel. CHEVROLET —1959 wagon, V-8, power
eers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
steering, automatic. Runs like new,
Fountain City 6S7-9721.
I• AM Pj!L ; NORTHERN INVESTMENT <O. | ^HI |
Minneapohs MoDne H.
I
¦ $125. . Tel. 689-2669.
'
• Defogger Rear Window
APR. 3-Saf. 12:30 p.m. 12 mites S.E. of
1
15
WHEEL
DISCS:
Kawaunee,
International
Harvesti
LOTS ON THE Mississippi River. FinancAir
Conditionirg
Autbrnatic
¦¦
Caledonia, AAlnn., on Co. Hwy. 5. De•
565-4430 or CHEVROLET, 1963 SS, 327 engine, 3ing available. Tel; Wabasha
|y er,f- Case,.!©' to 14'. f
. . ¦ .1.7
. vvolrie . Meiners, owner; Orvllle 8< Don¦' - ' ¦ ¦ - . ; . ¦ •¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦¦
speed on floor; 1958 Ford, 292 engine,
Front Bumper Guards
5&5-3SB9.
.
•
ald
Schroeder,
auctioneers;
Sprague
fc
SPREADERS:
3
New
Holland
manure
spreaders,
225
overdrive. Milton Eide, Rushford, Tel.
National Bank; Caledonia, Clerk.
- -. : ,
' ' J >X ;(' JI bushels; I New Idea manure spreadej, 225 bushels; se*A 11
• Turbo/Hydramatic
'y
.
Wa nted—Real Estate
102 864-7433.
A ADOLPH BEIER
.;.
¦ ¦'¦
;
.
|
;
'
:
.• .
APR. 3—Sat. 10 a.m. 3 nilles N, ol Elmg eral smaller spreaders.
I
CHEVROLET— 1965 4-door, , 6-cylinder, . • Radio wood on Co, Trunk p and °A mile E.
BUILDING LOT wanted, . In or near
straight stick, very good shape and
DIGGERS: 4 John Deere diggers, 8' to 12'; 1 Case I
1.
Visor
Mirror
.
Ervln
&
Carmen
Podell,
en
town
road.
.
•
.
Goodview, State price and location. :running order. -HII Duellman, Fountain
owners; Johns t. Murray, auctioneers;
1
i digger, 10' ; 1Glencoe digger, 14' , 3 point hitch.
A
Write C-16 Dally Newi.
CltV- Tel. 687-3631.
• Custom Seat Belts
Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.
grain
GRAIN
DRILLS:
John
Deere
12'
drill,
double
.
'
\
I
' ;
Accessories, Tires,Parts 104 DODGE—1965 Monaco 383, bucket seats, • '•'. Side Door Moldings :
APR. 3—Sal. 11:30 a.m. 12 miles S. of I
v PAUL
&¦ ¦ VINCE SCHAMS, OWNERS
m disc with. grass seed; Minneapolis Moline 10' grain drill , j
¦ '
automatic floor shllt, vinyl top, good
; ; ' ' ¦¦
'
#
¦
owner;
Eau
Claire,
Wis.
Leo
Mlchels,
. .
.
iS^- 1 double disc with grass seed and fertilizer; Massey Harris I
• Soft Ray Glass
tires. $850 or olfer. Tel. 452-4300,
ALL- PARTS for a '*0-'64 Corvalr, comZeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern
I Located: 5 miles East of La Crosse on Hwy. 33 and i I 12' grain drill, double disc with grass seed; Case 10' |
plete rebuilt engine headen, -4-barrel
Power
Front
Seat
Inv. Co,, clerk.
•
¦
manifold, tiros an«J axles, etc, Tel. 45A1970 Maverick Grabber
% % mile North off .33 on County Trunk "OA," or 4 miles % |
grain drill, double diso with grass seed.
|
|
¦* Heavy Duty Battery
5977.
APR. 3-^-Sat. 10:30 a:m. 4Vi miles S.W.
STANDARD transmission, low mileage, ;
:
f South of Barre Mills on VOA."
! y
|
1
15 PLOWS: John Deere 2-16 mounted; John Deere |
then
of Black River Falls on 5:^,
Vi I
less than $1800. Also 1941 Chevrolet.
Under
Seal
•
mile W. on H, then V_ mile N,
New Cars
Tel. 452-4537.
i 3-16 mounted; Ford 2-14 mounted; International Harvester I
A. C. Bush & Son, own«rs; Alvin
3-16 fast hitch ; International Harvester 4-14 fast hitch; 1
1
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern ¦ InV.¦ Co.,
CAMARO* 1971) 1965 Chevrolet, 6 cylinSave
Now
At
'¦ '
clerk.
,
. •?
i Massey Harris 3-16, 3 point hitch ; Internatibnal Harvest- 1
der, automatic) 1970 Nova 4-door, 6
cylinder. Inquire MERCHANTS NAi er, Oliver, Case, John Deere 4 bottom plows with high J
APR. 3—Sat. 12 noon. At Bristol Center,
TIONAL .vBANK.
Time: 11:00 A.M.- ¦
Lunch
|
¦ . . .. by Barre¦ 4-H.
8 miles W. ol Harmony, Minn, on I
i clearance and trip beams; Oliver 4-16, steerable, high 1
¦ . , ¦ ¦
.
..,
'
.
.;
"
.
'
U
blacktop, Gerald M. schoppers, owner; 1. ' - .
IMPALA-1965 2-door hardtop,
V-8, stick,
¦
¦
¦
¦
' . :44 Head of Cattle; 21 cows; 20 Holstein cows, 7 spring- i I clearance and trip beams ; 3 John Deere 3 bottom plows, pi
Erickson & Knudson, auct ioneers,
' . l-6wner. Tel. 452-6428. ¦
|
. CORN PLANTERS: 5-Johh Deere 4 row, some with |
ers,
If
3 fresh ,calves hy side, 3 fresh and open, 7 milking |
APR. 3—Sat. 1 p.m. Station 8. Garago
CHEVELLE-1967,. 396, red with black
attachment; 1—International Harvester 450, 4 |
herbicide
§
and
rebred;
Jersey
1
cow,
fresh calf by side; 12 Holstein 1
Auction, 400 W. Sth, Winona. John I
vinyl top. $1200. 419 W. Mark or Tel,
I
row;
2-John
Deere 495A, 4 row; 4—John Deere 490 4 row; |
aucDuellman,
qwner;
Hil
Moslman,
454 5157.
I hejfers , 16 to 24 mo., including apringera ; 3 Hobtein i
tioneer; Louis, clerk,
1—International
Harvester 456, 4 row ; Oliver 2 row; 5— |
I
heifers,
10
mo.;
4
Holstein
heifers,
Your Pontiac & Cadillac
4
to
6
mo.
NOTICE
i
1
1
John
Deere
290
2
row.
I
5-Mon. 12:30 p.m. J rnlles E. of i . THE SPRINGERS AND STRICTLY PRESH COWS AND |
APR.
7
'
Dealer
¦
Fountain City on Stato Hw/. 95 to Co..
1
HAY EQUIPMENT New HoHand hay bine; Oliver |
|
|
THE
NICE
LOT
OF
HOLSTEIN
HEIFERS.
•
M
S.E
,
Math.
N.
Trunk
P,
then
4
miles
110 Main
Tel. 452-7665
hay bine ;' John Deere #12 trailer mower; New Idea 1
Slebenoler, owner; Alvin Kohner, auc|!
3 Horses: Sorrel mare and gelding, S.M., drive O.K.; m
tioneer; ¦ northern Inv. Co,, clerk.
trailer mower; 'International Harveister trailer mower; 1
pl
% Welsh mare, rides good; set harness.
3
John Deere #6 mowers; Oliver mower ; New Holland |
Wanfed—Automobiles
110 APR. 5—Mon. 11:30 a.m, V/i miles S. |;i_
Keed
:
100
bu
oats
;
200
bales
straw.
.
m
Kosch mower with Farmall M brackets; May- I
of Eleva, Wis. Ray Van Pelf Estate;
mower;
,
4 Tractors: John Deere "60" tractor, live PTO, Power- I
JUNK CARS. Iractors and Irucki Ttl.
Zeck Ji Helke, auctioneers:; Northern i
rath 40' elevator with drag hopper; Oliver 60T baler; fl
Inv. Co,, clerk,
|
|Trof , Roll-O-Matic, good condition ; Farmall H tractor, i
DRIVE WITH PRIDE tswm oiler 3 p,m.
I
Oliver & International Harvester parallel bar rakes.
j|i good condition ; J.D, "B" tractor, starter and lights; |.
International
Harvester
Loadstar
1700TRUCKS:
1965
¦
p
A VENA B LES
.' •
• " ' ¦ ' .'
?f: |i Massey Harris 30 tractor, 3 point hitch attachment; JJX i
'
P
implement bed; 1966 Inter- §
with
or
without
26'
345
V-8,
cultivator
plow,
2-14",
;
McD.
2-14*
on
rubber
;
J.D.
3
I
|natlonaal Harvester 1300-304 V8, 12' stake bed, 24.000 |
'
USED CAR
hookup plow ; McD. 2-14' plow, on steel; M-F front! I
iii point
end
miles; 1987 Ford F100-352V8, automntic transmission, |
|^
loader, used very little; 6 ft. tandem disc; 3 point U
I
25,000 miles, aluminum camper top.
I The following personal property will be sold at|
auction , |m rear scraper ; McD. 7 it . power mower; 2 quack diggers, f|
COMBINES:, Oliver #25 self propelled, 10* grain |
1 966 OL DSMOBILE i located 3 miles North of Elmwood on County Trunk
"P" I $.\ one John Deere 7 ft. on rubber; saw rig for J.D . "B" ; &
head, 2 row corn head ; International Harvester #105 |
|
|
and % mile East on Town Road , or 6 miles East of I |; 12:38 tractor chains.
Dynamic
88
I I
.
[.
self propeHed , 10' grain head, 2 row corn head.
. |
Serviced
/
p|
Tilling, Fert. and Grain Equipment: Two 3 section %.
Spring Valley on Highway 29 to County Line, then South . |
•
with 2 row I
4 door Hardtop. Solid gold j|
|
|
wood drags, one with folding steel drawbar; 3 section If | CHOPPERS: John Deere 16A flail ; Gehl
i
4
miles,
on
I
corn head; Gehl with 1 row corn and hay head; hay |
color with gold cloth and
J.D, springtooth, on wheels; seedor type lime spreader i |
|
9 Ready for
1|
SATURDAY,- APRIL 3 |
vinyl interior , automatic |
I
head for new style Fox chopper.
7|on rubber ; New Idea tractor type spreader on rubber; I I
'% . '
heavy,
duty,
hyIdea
504
loader,
transmission, power steer- |
LOADERS:
New
Sale will start at 10 A.M . Sharp. Lunch will be served, I |
|
Immediate
,
|
and
Monitor
6'
4 wheel manure spreader ; J.D 7'
|
loader
,
mount;
New
Idea
501
universal
ing, power brakes, radio i Machinery will be sold at 11:30. Dairy Equipmen t 1:45 I p| D.B.
1
draulic
bucket
,
grain drills; McD . fl' grain binder; Red River Special
|22- |i hydraulic bucket, universal mount; Case loader, heavy I$
Delivery
and NEW whitewall tires.
|
, and Dairy Cattle at 2:00 P.M.
% t| 36 ihrcsher.
| 91 HEAD OF HOLOTEINS: 43 Hofstein milk co*ws, 13 | Corn and Hay Equipment: J.D. corn planter, 3 point |
i I duty, hydraufic bucket; Oliver loader, hydraulic bucket I
$1295
%
|
springers , 15 fresh and open, 15 fresh and bred back; |
|
|
hookup, like new ; D.B. corn planter with fert. attach.; i I to fit Oliver; Ford loader, hydraulic bucket ; Wagner 71
I loader, to fit Ford .
|
% 3 Holstein heifers , jus t bred; 6 Holstein heifers, 10 months |
% J.D. com binder ; sulky cultivator; J.D. 101, one row % | OTHER MACHINERY : 3 point hitch rotary mower; |
1967 FORD
i old ,open; 7 Holstein steers, 12 to 16 months old ; fl Holstein |
•1 mounted corn picker; Gehl site filler ; McD. 4 roll corn |
p Meyer mixer-grinder7Knedler burr mill ; 2—Oliver 4-row
heifers, 8 to 12 months da; 8 Holstein heifers,' « months 1 j l shredder; McD. No, 7 mower; A.C. 5 bar side delivery
|
|
Custom 500
f p cultivators; 1—John Deere 4-row cultivator ; 2 post hole %i\
barn calves.
old;
7
Hplsteln
8
months
old;
9
steers,
v.
B
rake, on rubber; N,H. 66 hay baler; D.B. elevator, narJ
4 door. Regular gas V-8 mo- |
I diggers, 3 point hitch ; 8 sets-HerblcIde-Insecticlde-nttach- |
Feed.
Palomino Horse. Combine. Silo Unloader. f % row type; Sears 4 HP gas motor ; 32' bale conveyor; % |
tor, automatic transmission, I Dairy Trucks.
I]
;
Zero
600
gal.
vac.
bulk
tank
I ments; New Holland serf-unloading box; ' 2 Knight self- |
Equipment
including
.
|
power steering, radio, and I
i\ HP electri c motor.
boxes with Oliver wagons: Oliver #4 2-row I
John
Deere
4020
1
AND
MACHINEHY:
TRACTOKS
|Motive Equipment: Cl model IHC, V-8, truck , 5 speed k I unloading
whltewan tires, solid pold I tractor, Diesel, with 3-polnt hitch, new rubber, standard
with attachment to fit Oliver; Interna- I
mounted
picker
I
|
and
steering
rear
axle;
power
2
U transmission,
speed
|
finish with matching inte#2MH 2-row mounted picker with nt- %
Harvester
tional
tractor
;
IHC
C
tractor
shift
good
condition;
John
Deere
G
§i
,
I
p
i| brakes, JlxlG flat bed platform; 2 rubber tired wagons, |
rior.
tachment to fit Farmall M; M & W Dyomotor to 180 HP; p
1 with 2-row corn cultivator; IHC 10-20 tractor on rubber ; 1 ii one with hydraulic brakes ; flat rack ; 2 wheel trailer ; |
|
f '
$1395
Ify Modem steam cleaner, portable air compressor.
I IHC 22-36 tractor on rubber; Gehl 9' haybine, 3 years |
li Rupp 4 HP mini-bike, new in '70,
|
auger
chopper
box
with
top,
old
;
new
Forage-King
16'
|
If
Dairy Equipment: 3 Surge milker units, one seam- |
| Auctioneer Note: Exceptionally fine Tine of machin- &
%
m and 3 beaters; 10-ton wide track wagon with heavy duty \ %
less; Surge pump and motor ; pipeline for 25 cows; LaX |
|
I cry. Most items have been gone over in shop.
|
FROM
See Pete or Garry 1 flotation tires ; Gehl chopper box with 3 beaters ; New |
|
$| 6-7 can milk cooler; 9 cow trainers .
and
more
may
be
addp
prior
subject
to
sale
2-row
PTO.
corn
i
I Idea heavy duty wagon; Gehl FH18B
I
AH items
Miscellaneous Equipment: Wood Boss chain saw; |
prior
to
salo.
for your next new I chopper and 6-ft . pick-wp attachment, very good ; Bear |% portable
Inspect
aro
invited
to
You
1
ed.
hog
P
nir compressor; 3 steel stock tanks; 3 steel
|
%
|
Cat grinder-mixer with heavy duty flota tion tires, heavy |
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
feeders ; tumble bug scraper; old machinery for salvage; § I
1
|
or used car.
duty PTO, used 2 years; IHC Model 33-A manure loader \ %: small tools and equipment .
|
|
I
,
OWNERS
\
A.
C.
BUSH
&
SON
550
plow;
much
mOr«.
-with
No.
snow
bucket;
IHC
.
1
Household GOIKIS: Estate Oak wood heater, very good 1
Gateway Credit Auction Terms available. S«o the -\ I condition; rotary lawn mower and other items.
If
Auctioneer
I
Alvin
Kohner,
.. \
|
i; I
I clerks. All property to bo settled for on day of sale.
Clerk
Credit
.
i
Senty,
Spot
Lester
,|
Co.,
m
Terms:
Northern
On
The
I
Northern
Investment
OWNERS
|
POD0I.L,
If
M
ERVIN AND CARMEN
YOUR PONTIAC
,; U
Tel. 451-2711 il'
Auctioneer
75
W
2nd
.
Credit
Inc.
Schroeder
,
Russell
Gateway
by
.
Clerked
\
& CADILLAC DEALER
Marvin Miller , Repr., Northern Investment Co., Clerk ' f| ^^^^ s^^m^m^^i^^^^^^^^^^:
Johnson & Murray, Auctioneers Eau Claire , Wisconsin \ I
Open Friday Nights
|
110 Main
Tol. 452-7665
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
Trucks, Tractors,Trailers
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